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Eastern should build on its strengths 
President Stanley Rives expressed 
ut undergraduate education and 
Tuesday while praising university 
efforts. 
nted his fourth annual State of the 
address to a crowd of about 110 faculty 
Tuesday afternoon. _ 
· yell.rly wrap-up of university events, 
for a review of undergraduate 
bile adding Eastern already has a good 
'Any institution should build upon its 
"he said. 
committee will be appointed to head 
groups" which will later be appointed 
designated areas of the university, Rives 
' 'onal concern of the university is the 
of an enrollment overload, he said. 
applications were cutoff early this year, 
lications for transfer students. 
it is comforting and troubling that more 
· h to attend this university than we can 
,"Rives said. 
, "We are committed to not admitting 
ents to this university than we can 
th a quality education."  
the number of students applying to 
high, the number of minority students 
t the university has dropped. 
ago, I reported to you progress in the 
minority students enrolled. This year, I 
to you that the percent has decreased," 
the need to continue efforts toward 
recruitment, adding he believes the ad­
(See RIVES page 9) 
,i&,. 
DOUG SUMMERS I Staff photographer 
Eastern President' Stanley Rives g ives his fourth audience Tuesday afternoon in Coleman Auditorium. 
annual "State of the University" address to an 
s desi res _undergraduate program.improvement 
g Eastern's undergraduate 
is one of ,Eastern President 
've's concerns. 
'd Tuesday during his State 
University address that 
the undergraduate program 
one of Eastern's strong 
extensive review would be 
'tution ought to build upon 
," Rives said. "The fact 
have a good undergraduate 
doesn't mean it can't be 
r." 
(the improvement of un­
te education) is not an easy 
'ng ," he said.  "It is 
g, however, I think we must 
plans to form five com­
or "task groups," to review 
the undergraduate program. He said 
the chairs, who will be appointed soon 
after Eastern names its new vice 
president for academic affairs, will 
work closely with that vice president 
over the summer to get the project 
going. 
The committee chair will possibly 
be made up of up to four faculty 
members, he said, and each will have 
assigned time to work on the project. 
Rives said he does not want the 
responsibilities of the intensive 
review to be added on top of faculty 
members existing workload. 
A Carnegie Foundation report 
recently published; "College: The 
Undergraduate Experience in 
America," as well as an Illinois Board 
of Higher Education study on un­
dergraduate education, prompted him 
to initiate the review, Rives said. 
The Carnegie report summarizes the 
foundation's recommendations, based 
on the findings of its study, to im­
prove undergraduate education. Rives 
said Eastern is one of 26 schools 
nationwide that was studied. 
''Undergraduate education, as that 
study made very clear, is one of the· 
things we do best at Eastern," Rives 
said. 
"It is an excellent report," he said. 
''Particuarly good, I think, is the final 
section, 'The Guide to a Good College . '  
Many of the things they write about 
are in fact true at this university. '' 
The IBHE report on undergraduate 
education also played a role in his 
decision to pursue this endeavor. 
The IBHE report, which made 24 
r e c o m men d a t i o n s ,  s a i d  a d ­
ministrators, students, faculty and 
governing bodies are responsible for 
the quality · of undergraduate 
education. 
The five committees that will be 
appointed will encompass: 
•Recruitment, admission, orien­
tation and retention. 
This committee will be concerned 
with, according to Rive's State of the 
University Report prepared before the 
address, "the transition from high 
school to college and graduation of a 
high percentage of students ad­
mitted." 
•Institutional goals, governance 
and outcome measures. 
This group would "concern a clear, 
vital mission and measure outcomes 
to assure accomplishment of goals. "  
•Language, proficiency, general 
education and the major. 
This committee would deal with 
"academic programs including ex­
tending the campus."  
•Faculty priorities, classroom 
(See IMPROVEMENT, page 7) 
tern student, instructor at odds over sleepy 'civil rights' issue 
te it wasn't. 
the spirit of the old Vietnam "sit-ins" and 
t nuclear freeze "die-ins," one Eastern 
Monday protested an order not to sleep in a 
lounge with-you guessed it-a "sleep-
wanted to show that if people wanted to go 
ge) and rest, they should be able to," said 
graduate student Tina Phillips, who 
refers to the lounge conflict as a "civil 
e. "I just wanted to bring it to peoples' 
" 
spent about half an hour lying on a couch 
Coleman Hall university lounge Monday, 
an incident in the lounge last week. 
· g to Phillips, she and another student 
g on the couches in the lounge Friday 
Rosenkrantz, a management and 
instructor, came in and told them to put 
on and keep their feet off the furniture. 
"I said , 'are you the chairman fn charge of 
screaming at people?"' Phillips said . She said 
Rosenkrantz responded by threatening to call the 
campus police. 
Rosenkrantz confirmed the incident Tuesday, but 
said it was Phillips who was responsible for the! 
conflict. 
' 
"I asked the people (in the lounge) to wake up, and 
she did not respond," he said. "Yes, I did raise my 
voice somewhat, because apparently there was no 
response . . .  (but) I don't believe I was shouting." 
He added that, although he had not known about 
Phillips' Monday "sleep-in," it is an example of what 
made him wake her up in the first place. 
· "In the very nature of the term 'sleep-in,'  . . .  there 
is a contempt for whatever the other people are 
doing in there," Rosenkrantz said. "I just felt 
something had to be said."  
Phillips was the one who ended up calling ·the 
campus police Friday, to ask if she was breaking 
any rules by lying on the couches. 
"Someone called in here (Friday) and wanted to 
know about being kicked out of a university 
lounge," Campus Police Chief Tom Larson said 
Monday. "I told her it would be up to the building 
and the rules of that lounge . . .  unless there was 
some kind of destruction of property. As far as I 
know, we don't have ·any criminal codes that say 
they can't lie on a couch."  
Administrative Services Director Dave Dean, who 
is in charge of the facility, said there are no specific 
regulations on behavior in university lounges. He 
also said his office has not received any complaints 
regarding use of the lounges. 
Phillips said she is not currently planning any 
more "sleep-ins," but doesn't intend to stop resting 
in the lounge between classes. "I'm going to go in 
there and lie down when I want to." 
"He (Rosenkrantz) yells at people too much," she 
added. ''No one deserves to be yelled at." 
Rosenkrantz admitted he "consistently" wakes 
people up in the lounge. ''I'm a reasonably 
humanistically oriented person," he said, "but there 
(See STUDENT, page 7) 
2. · Wedn�sday,Mare 
· 'J\ssociated Press' _____ -
· State/Nation/World 
Layoffs threaten future of CBS 
Congress advis.edJ0 delay 
all Iran-Contra immunities 
NEW YORK (AP)-CBS News, the network of Edward 
R. Murrow, is reeling from the abrupt firing of more than 
200 of its 1,200 news employees, prompting current and 
former staffers to worry about its future. 
Former CBS News President Bill Leonard said in a 
telephone interview from his home in Washington that he 
found the layoffs of last week ''horrifying." 
"I frankly despair for the future of CBS News," he said. 
Former "CBS Evening News" executive producer Burton 
Benjan1in, now at the Gannett Center for Media Studies at 
Columbia University, said he felt "tremendous sadness" 
but predicted hopefully that the network will rebound. 
However, former CBS correspondent Hughes Rudd, 
from the vantage point of retirement in the south of 
France, called the cuts "long overdue ." 
A frequent and outspoken critic of network news even 
when he was in the thick of it, Rudd left CBS for ABC 
seven years ago and retired last year. 
"The fact is, all the network news divisions got so fat and 
happy," Rudd said in a telephone interview. "For years, it 
seems to me, they didn't even care about your expense 
accounts as long as you turned in something to show for it. 
Money used to fly around like dead leaves at CBS. 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Lawrence E. Walsh, 
the independent counsel investigating the Iran­
Contra affair, asked Congress on Tuesday to 
wait at least 90 days before .granting limited 
immunity to key witnesses. 
He vowed to challenge in court any attempt 
to act sooner. 
"The danger is substantial," Walsh said, that 
his probe would be compromised by any effort 
to move quickly to grant immunity to former 
National Security Adviser John M. Poindexter 
or his fired aide, Lt. Col. Oliver North. 
Key lawmakers in the House and Senate have 
said in recent days they hoped to move quickly 
to grant limited immunity from prosecution to 
Poindexter and North in order to compel their 
testimony. 
But Walsh, speaking with reporters after a 
two·hour session with the House panel, said if 
Congress moves before 90 days, "we would then 
have to do whatever we could to get ourselves as 
much time as possible to perfect our case" 
against anyone who might be indicted. 
Walsh said he would deliver a 
message when he met with the Se 
vestigating committee Wednesday. 
. Under federal law, Walsh would be 
delay a grant of immunity for roughly 3 
Any court challenged by him would 
conflict with congressional investigato 
both sides have carefully sought to avoid. 
Earlier Tuesday, Senate committee 
Daniel Inouye, D-Hawaii, said the panel 
not wait until July to arrange imm 
force testimony by North and Poinde 
perhaps others. "If you want · the full 
there's no question" that immunity will 
be granted to key figures, he said. 
Leaders of the House panel were also 
Tuesday with their Senate counterparts,' 
to deal with disagreements over when 
up the immunity issue for the investi 
central figures. 
Walsh said his request for a delay cove 
grant of immunity to retired Air Fo 
Gen . Richard Secord. 
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"AN EBONY MONTAGE" 
E.I.U. Students w/l.D.-$2.50 advance 
-$3.00 at the door 
General Public-$3.00 
Tickets available 
in the University 
Uni·on Lobby-
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Open Doily 4 ·p.m. 
1600 Lincoln - 345-3400 
Tatelman humorously describes some 
's techniques to "seduce" movie-goers 
Wednesday., Ma·rchd· t � • 19.87 
STEVE BEAMER I Staff photographer 
into watching certain movies Tuesday evening in 
the Union Grand Ballroom. 
ovie ad-man loves·to fool people 
ut 75 students learned about movie ad­
ents in a University Board lecture, 
at the Movies," presented by advertiser 
telman. 
· 
t 80 percent of all movies are "truly 
," Tatelman said, adding that he has done 
· ing campaigns for both good and bad 
·ons. 
every trick in the book" to get people to 
movies, he said. . 
asked if he feels guilty about ripping 
off, Tatelman said, ''Hell no, I love ripping 
you off. But you love being ripped off." Tatelman 
calls this the "magic" of advertising. 
Tatelman went on to give the audience about 
12 movies to look forward to stay away from. 
Some of the 'movies Tatleman said were worth . "Nts" "S B ll "  gomg to see were: u , pace a s ,  
"Wallstreet" and "The Secret of My Success. "  
Tatleman said that "Forever," ''.Masters of the 
Universe," "American Gothic" and "Hot Pursuit" 
are movies that people should stay away from. 
Tatelman gave the audience some upcoming 
sequels to look forward to: "Animal House II," 
"Gone With the Wind II," ''The Godfather III," 
"Splash II" an� many others. 
Ith officials close food poisoning case 
County Health Department officials have 
e investigation into a suspected food­
illness which afflicted 87 Eastern students 
other guests who dined at the Oak 
ttHotel. 
of the illness was declared unknown 
age County Health Department officials 
identify the s'ource of the illness, said Dan 
director of enviromental health of ·the 
ty Health Department. 
en ts, who had been attending a Delta Tau 
ilormal over the Valentine's Day weekend, 
ill anywhere from two to 50 hours after the 
said DuPage County Health Department 
who were conducting the investigation, 
him Thursday or Friday to notify him the 
tion was closed, and a written notice 
Monday. 
Oberlander, the DuPage County Health 
ent official in charge of the investigation, 
'be reached for comment Tuesday. 
said, "We've hit a brick wall. There's 
,; 17 Oz. Cup 
ofSuds-$1 
75¢ Refills�.,� .. 
2-4-$1 : ' 
Millers : 
Pat's ,�� .,,..,,.,-, """" 
HEY PAT 
Congratulations! 
I will miss you terribly. 
Your #l Fan. 
Sue 
nothing more we can do."  
Stretch also said it  is  not uncommon for in­
vestigations into suspected food-related illnesses to 
be left unsolved. 
"It probably runs 50-50. Maybe even less are 
solved. But we've never really had that many in the 
past," he said. 
Stretch said-the Coles County Health Department 
was assisting the DuPage County Health officials in 
the investigation. 
"Our part was to get a history from the students 
Vivolved and to obtain stool samples and to try to 
tabulate the data for the DuPage County officials. 
'.We also identified food handlers involved in the 
attack and made sure they didn't pass it on further 
in the community," he said. 
Three of the students who developed the flu-like 
symptoms and also held jobs with campus food 
service were restricted from working for several 
days after being diagnosed with the unknown 
illness. 
The students were allowed to return to work after 
their symptoms disappeared, and after they had 
two negative stool samples return from the lab. 
Kansas minister 
' . 
to express· belief 
of Jesus'' return 
By CRAIG EDWARDS 
Activities editor 
David Butts, a local minister, has 30 reasons why 
he believes Jesus is coming back soon. 
Butts, pastor of the Kansas Christian Church 
located 14 miles east of Charleston, will explain the 
reasons why he believes Jesus is coming back "real 
soon" at a campus-wide lecture at 7 p .m.  Thursday 
in the Union Gallery. The lecture is sponsored by 
Inter Varsity Christian Fe1lowship . 
"I'm not privileged to secret knowledge," Butts 
said, adding that he just wants to point out the facts 
that prove Jesus' return to Earth is possible and will 
happen in the near future. 
"I can't say exactly when it will happen ," Butts 
said, addjng that the second coming is intended to 
be vague. He said if everyone knew when it was 
going to happen, they would wait until then to lead 
a productive life . "Don't go sit on a mountain 
waiting for Jesus," he advises. 
Butts, who has been in the ministry for 13 years, 
will cite Bible scriptures during his lecture which 
relate to the second. coming of Jesus Christ. He said 
there are a lot of prophecies in the book· of 
Revelations that predict the return of Jesus. 
Development of modern technology is just one of 
the reasons why Butts believes the prophecies in 
Revelations. He said a passage in Revelations 
predicts that the world will be ready for Jesus to 
return when a city can be destroyed in less than an 
hour. 
'nrhe government will also have total control over 
people's lives," Butts said , citing another passage 
from Revelations .  He said with recent advances iq 
computer technology, such control is now possible . 
Butts, who has also been .involved in city and 
state politics in addition to his ministry, believes 
Christians should be actively involved in the 
political structure of our country. "I'm not saying 
we should develop a totally Christian society ," he 
said, adding that the government needs all kinds of 
people to operate effectively. _ . 
Butts was elected to the Indiana House of 
Represenatives in 1980 and served as campajgn 
manager for the mayor of Terre Haute, Ind. "I feel 
people of all religious faiths need to use their morals 
in the political process," he said. 
"I discovered that being active irr politics while 
working as a minister was tearing m� two diff e�ent 
ways," Butts said, adding that he decided to go mto 
the ministry full time. 
A graduate of Indiana State University and 
Lincoln (Ill.) Christian College, Butts served as a 
minister in Terre Haute before coming to the 
church in Kansas . 
Butts said he decided to become a minister after 
reading ''The Late Great Planet Earth," a bestseller 
by Hal Lindsey . 
"I believe a suffiCient number of prophecies have 
been fulfilled that it (the second coming of Jesus) 
can happen at any time," Butts said . . 
How to avoicl te�rorism in Elorida., � 
Opinion 
Editorials represent 
the majority opinion 
of the editorial board 
The Dally Eastern News 
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Thompson not 
' 
as good as his 
I j •" 
·el·ection word 
Once upon a time, a man was only as 
good as his word. It is often hard to im.agine 
such a ti.me anymore when our highest 
elected officials no longer adhere to that 
principle. Unfortunately, there are 
politicians today who no longer feel the 
need to keep campaign promises or to tell 
the truth. 
I know those of you who 
somehow managed to weasel 
the money out of your parents 
or  perhaps even boldly saved 
enough money for the sojourn 
to the land where the only 
things smaller than the bathing 
suits are the IQs have 
probably heard all of the 
advice you care to about what 
to do before you leave, when 
you g et there and when (and 
if ) you get back. 
Although I think it's im­
portant to learn, not to burn 
jean 
Wright 
(sunburn. that is) and to learn how to best avoid  
tourist traps and those nasty jelly f ish that stick to 
your feet as you run along Florida's beaches with the 
man of your d reams (or the guy you met last n ight, 
whichever comes first), there is something that every 
student heading toward the state where the only 
thing that brings down the average age is college 
students and visiting g randchildren needs to be wary 
of. What's that. you ask? 
Terrorism. 
Yes, that's right terrorism right in our own favorite 
vacation haven. 
Since most of you Jlave probably not been ex­
posed to this heinous issue, I'd like to point out some 
dos. and don'ts so people won't think you're a 
terrorist as. well as what to do if you are exposed to it. 
If you're flying, don't carry a gun. Sounds simple 
enough, right? But you th ink to yourself you might 
want to do a little skeet shoot ing in case, God forbid, 
i t's cloudy. Or maybe you're just a macho kind of guy 
. that needs to carry a deadly weapon at all times to 
scare off small children and get dates. Whatever the 
reason, don't do i t. 
Don't even mention, between laughs, as you board 
the DC-1 O that you have a gun with you . You see, 
people that work for the airlines have no sense of 
humor. You'll probably even miss out on the com­
pl imentary honey-roasted peanuts as they escort 
you off the aircraft. One or two hijackings can make 
people edgy. 
Don't wear large amounts of ammunition, 
your hair black or wear anything camoufla 
colored while you are iJl Florida. Again, this so 
obvious, but with some of the belts/accesso 
being shown this season, you could easily 
categorized as a terrorist because of a sn 
fashion accent. 
To avoid the obvious terrorist look-alike syndr 
avoid black hair and the camouflage-colored clo 
If the threat of being thought a terrorist d 
persuade you to avoid these two physical 
pearance g iveaways, just remember that everyo 
Florida is blond, for one week at least, and u 
Speedo has recently come up with a camou 
patterned swimsuit, you won't see any of that, ei 
However, not all terrorists look . alik 
beware. After you have covered yourself 
substance that is better suited to to fry zucchini 
to promote a tan and found a comfortable spot 
sand, the terrorists will approach. They are not 
your everyday terrorists. 
They will circle your towel at high speed pa 
large parts of the beach to stick on and ar 
- unmentionable parts of your anatomy. Alth 
these terrorists will look l ike innocent children, 
are not and should not be confused with the 
order to combat further terrorism of this !<ind, 
the terrorist by his or her ankles and fling him or 
into the ocean or into the clam bake, whiche 
closest. 
Finally, if stopped by a black-haired p 
coveretd with ammunition and wea 
camouflage clothing, don't tell him you 
American. When accosted by one of these p 
start mumbling something about how Khada 
your mind, is synonymous with God, and how 
can't believe those ridiculous Americans elec 
acfor to the White House. 
If all else fails, start trying to barter with 
some of the ammunition he has packed ov 
shoulder. Tell him you're interested in buying 
not sell ing them . 
He'll never th ink you're an �merican. 
-Jean Wright is managihg editor and a 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
Editorial Last week, Gov. 
. , , Ja m e s  Thom p s o n  
WfLL SON - l1M 8fH1Ni) IN IN£ I . 
,'J.f,9R2a�d _!l,.J,:.:1 billion state tax increase for 
next year. This is the same gove(nor who fo� /HIS f.L.£.(.'IJoN. 
! GU[SS !Tl s 
�:���.d -�o.ut Jour . months ago 
:tndicaflng he would not propose tax in­
creases. It is the same governor who, while 
campaigning, said that Illinois· was. in good 
financial shape. Yet, soon after the election, 
Thompson was scrounging around in New 
York for a loan of millions of dollars so that 
the state could pay for day-to-day operating 
TIME ID PoM.P u-P IHf.. PvBt-..1(. 
AGAIN WtrH � CAMPA\(,N �P[£c.H. 
Tt-\ (< 0 ""' I 
expenses. 
Last week, President Reagan said he 
approved the sending of arms to Iran and 
that mistakes were made that turned the 
deal into a arms for hostages trade. Late last 
sear I ·he was proclaiming that there was ;�·absolutely no truth" to the story and later, tthat nb mistakes had been made. �: Unfortunately, many American people 
accept lies, half-truths and distortions of 
fact as part of the politica l territory. Political 
· deception is more · than tolerated, it is ac-
cepted. 
· 
· · . 
· Telling . the . truth during campaigns about 
needed tax _increases has become · political . 
- suicide . 
· ·rhomps·on's opponent in 
November I • Adlai Stevenson I spoke :of the 
need for· tax· �ncreases, - as did . Walter 
Mondale, Reagan's·· tast opponent. Both 
were criticised about the political con­
sequences of their decisions to tell the 
· 'trl)th. 
· · 
·On the·· other' hand, Thompson. was 
Your tum 
Smoking policy 
,.not a.funny joke 
· elected · to an unprecedented fourth term . Editor:· . and Reagan, ·although slipping some in Casual sneezers represent a 
popularity I remains a, highly supported . . greater threat to. your health than 
president. , · · .. · casual smokers. "Secondary 
There seems to be the feeling that it is smoke" is ch iefly an aesthetic 
naive to believe everything a potiticiansays .
. offense. tt offends the majority. 
Even the committee persons 
· It may be, but if it is there is a problem. How who revised our sm.oking policy 
is one to know what to believe and what is hedged their bets. For their 
garbag,e for the sake of politics? Why do rationale .rests on two prem ises: 
politicians ·have to hand us garbage to be The majority 's right to comfort as 
ele.cted? We need to return to a · tinle when well as health. "The right of the viEt '�fect those who tell the truth so that we non-smoker to protect his or her health and comfort will take can trust those we elect. precedence over another per-
son's right to smoke." This 
deserves a headline : Majority 
seizes right to pr.otect its 
comfort. 
· 
St. Paul; understandably, said 
little about the spiritual duty to 
attain physical comfort. But how 
. could Jefferson have overlooked 
the "obvious" political right in 
aiming at the mere pursuit of 
happiness? Given today's 
"breakthrough," he might have 
secured for the· free citizen the 
h igher right, "the right· to attain . 
and protect her or his comfort." 
(Tom always was a phrase-. maker. ) 
If you've ever wondered why 
m iddle class morality has been 
ridiculed for years, listen 
parody the real thing as 
forth under. its proud ba 
usual hypocrisy for once 
·abandoned: Ours is the 
protect our. comfort! (G 
one presumes.) 
It's reassuring to see . 
vigorous evidence that 
the m ind and the rule of 
are sti ll alive at Emba 
University. One does w 
though, what else makea 
majority uncomfgrtable, 
don't think our present 
Policy could survive a r 
Wednesday , Marc h  1 1 ,  1 9 8 7  5 
Student Senate · 
to d iscuss by�aw 
A change m the placement rules for campaign 
posters durmg student government elections will be 
discussed at the Student Senate's meeting Wed­
nesday. 
The Senate will also discusb a resolution to 
establish a pre-law minor at the 7 p .m.  meeting in 
the Union addition Tuscola-Arcola room . 
Student Senate Speaker Tim Taylor will sponsor 
t he campaign poster bylaw change .  Currently, "on 
election day. anything that can be seen from the 
polling places must be taking down ," Taylor said . 
His proposal will be to change the by-law wording to 
read that no signs may be within 150 feet of t)'ie 
polls.  
"The reaf'on , l>roug-ht up the by-law change , �' 
Taylor said . "1s lJecause I didn't see any real reason 
in the way 1t t� now . That's not the way it is done in 
federa l and local elections ."  
te students Lisa Blackburn and Eric 
scrutinize some prints of paintings that are 
sold Tuesday morn ing in the Un ion 
Ballroom .  The art sale 1s open for business from 9 
a . m .  to 5 p . m .  unt i l  Friday . 
Study ski l ls su.bject 
of two-part workshop 
i ness success to be d iscussed 
Improving study skills will be the focus of a two­
part workshop led by counselor Marjorie Hanft­
Martone at 7 p .m .  Wednesday and Thursday in the 
Union addition Paris room. 
LLE PARDEE 
e s  editor 
will resemble the Phil Donahue Show. The workshop, "New Ways to Hit the Bdoks{ 
which is sponsored by the Counsling Center, :is an 
opportunity for students to discover some tested 
and effective ways to improve study skills and test­
taking techniques. 
Each panelist will have five to 10 minutes to tell 
the audience about the problems they had to face, 
and how they overcame setbacks. 
omen's Studies Council is sponsoring a 
titled "How to Succeed in Business 
Being One of the Boys" at 7:30 p .m. 
in the Union addition Charleston­
Room. 
posium is made up of four women in 
, Coordinator Victoria Hutchinson said. 
1 is made up of Priscilla Ebdon, Elda Hall, 
ufman and Sarah Jane Preston. 
She added the panelists will also be able to tell a 
little about themselves. For example, why they 
went into business, how they got where they are 
today and how they handled both their personal 
lives and their professional careers. 
After each panelist has had a chance to talk to the 
moderator, Kaye Woodward of the home economics 
department, will ask questions and encourage the 
audience to also ask questions. 
Hanft-Martone, who led a similar workshop last 
semester, said reading, planning and taking notes 
are three of the sturly skills that most students need 
to improve. 
is an attorney at law and runs her own law 
Charleston; Hall is a purchasing agent for 
; Kaufman is the news director for WEIU-
TV 51 and a journalism instructor at 
and Preston is the president of Boatman's 
Bank in Charleston. 
Since the idea for the symposium was a student's 
idea, Hutchinson said she would like the students to 
participate or at least watch. 
"The Reading Cetiter is perhaps one of the most 
valuable resources on campus," she said, adding 
that the individual departments can also provide 
help to students with specific problems. 
Genie Lenihan, coordinator of the Counseling 
Center's outreach program, said other issues to be 
covered . dur_
ing the wor�shop incl�de m�na�� _ 
procrastmat10n and usmg effective clas'srooit 
protocol. · - - � ·· - •· - � n sai<!. the format for th� symposium 
The symposium is open to the publive free of 
charge. 
I� •"' j "'  ' ..  • -� 'I I 
EC SPORTS SHORTS 
CE: Lantz f!oom 1 47 581 -2821 DIRECTOR: Dr. David C. Outler ASST. DIRECTOR: Julie Smith SECY: Carol Baley 
DEADLI NES 
Softbal l ( M , W , CR) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  DEADLI N E  TODAY 
Wallyball (M ,W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thurs . , M arch 1 2  
Tennis Doubles ( M , W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thurs . , March 1 9  
Badminton (CR)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '. . . . . . .  Weds . ,  Apri l  1 
Badminton Singles (M , W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thurs . , Apri l  2 
NEW· FITNESS 
CENTER EQUIPMENT 
New equipment wi l l  be instal led 3/ 1 7 & 3/ 1 8 .  No one 
can use the equipment unti l  they have attended a % hr. 
orientation session on the use of the equipment.  
Sessions wi l l  b e  conducted o n  Thu rsday & Friday , 
March 1 9 & 20 dur ing regular weight room hours ( 1 2 
students per session. ) Sign u p  for orientation at the R EC­
SPORTS Office . 
U pon return from sprin g  break the faci lity wi l l  be open 
for use by those who have gone through orientation . 
Additional late evening orientation sessions wi l l  be 
scheduled for after spr ing break . 
BADMINTON 
MIXED DOUBLES: Enter "On-the-Spot" at McAfee S .  
Gym Wednesday1 April  1 at 7 : 00 p . m .  
SINGLES: Enter "On-the-Spot" at  M cAfee South Gym 
Thursday, April 2 at 7 : 00 p . m .  
VALIDATED ID CARD REQUIRED 
MATC H tS BEST TWO OUT OF TH R E E  GAM ES 
SINGLE ELI M INATION TOU RNAM ENT FOR M AT .  TH E 
NUM BER OF DI FFER ENT SKI LL LEVELS DEPENDS ON 
THE 
N U M BE R  OF ENTRI ES.  
SEPARATE TOU RNEYS FOR M E N  AND WOM E N .  
WALLEYBALL 
• SEPARATE 6 TEAM LEAGU ES FOR M E N  AND 
WOM EN . 
• 3 PLAY ERS P E R  TEAM ; 6 per roste r .  
• WALLEY BALL IS Vol leyball played i n  a handball court. 
• R ules avai lable at Recreational Sports Office . 
• Same league format as for  other  team sports . 
• Select e ither a monday/Wednesday or Tuesday/ 
Thursday l eague . · . . 
Each league w i l l  have two matches per rnght 
bei n n i n g  at 9 p . m .  and im mediately following . 
Play begins Monday . March 1 6 .  
ENNI  
. Seperate M e n ' s  and Women's Doubles Leagues with 
f ive doubles teams per rou nd-robin tourney. 
All  doubles .teams complet ing 3 or more matches wi l l  be 
placed in s ing le-e l iminatio n  al l  u n i versity playoffs ac­
cording to league records . Match equals best two of three 
sets . .. 
Members of I ntercollegiate teams not el igible unt i l  two 
complete years have passed s ince they last competed as 
a member of the varsi ty team . 
Play begins Monday , March 30th . 
' ' SOFTBALL IS HERE' ' 
-Slow pitch leagues for men , women , & co-rec.  
-Roster l imits :  Men & women-1 6 per team . 
Co-Rec-1 0 men & women per team . 
-You may p lay on one men's or women's team only , plus one Co­
Rec team . 
-You cannot switch teams once you've p layed on a team . 
-Co-Rec leagues are 1 2" or 1 6 " .  You have a choice . 
-Pia begins Monday , Marc h  1 6th . 
EIU SPORTS TR IV A.-q_ANCELEo DUE TO LACK OR RESPONSES. 
, -. ... 
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IJ l3  1�1 1�1 
COMI NG THIS MONDAY COM ING THIS MONDAY COMI NG THIS MONDAY COMING THIS MONDAY 
SECOND CITY TOURING COMPANY 
. .  'Second City '  i5 brillidnt . . .  "Subtly & Superbly funny! " 
-TI."1.E ."1.ACAZl�E -�E\o. YORK PO'>T 
Touring 
Company 
Second City is here!  
Who wi l l  be the n ext B i l l  M urray o r  Dan Akroyd? Wel l , your 
chance to see tomorrow's actors today wi l l  be on Monday, 
March 1 6 , at 8 : 00 p . m . ,  i n  the Grand Bal l room . Tickets are 
avai lable NOW at the Un ion Box Office for ·$ 1 . 50 fo� 
· students with val id  I D  for ADVANCE tickets and $ 2 . 00 at the 





Th is Wednesday's c inematique ·is  Stra nge Brew. Bob and 
Doug McKenzie are in  search of more beer i n  th is h i larious 
comedy . Tickets are 5d¢ and it  wi l l  be shown i n  the Grand 
Bal l room . Th is Friday's · movie is Animal House. Th is is  an 
uproaring satire on . frat l ife in  the early 6 0 ' s .  Come o n  in , 
This Week i n  the 
Video Lou nge 
The Video Lounge holds r-7'.7"7:'::7"':'":7'7��770�...., 
two ·great movies and a music 
video special for you this 
week. Wise Guys, with Joe 
Piscopo and Danny DeVito , 
starts at 1 0 :  00.  They portray 
a pair of inept hoods who see 
their only chance of improving 
their  status is pull ing of  a 
heist. At 1 1  : 3 0 ,  The Sure 
Thing, starring John Cusack 
and Anthony Edwards, airs .  
Cusack plays a fun- loving 
junk-food junkie who is 
travel ing across the country 
to score with a "sure thing . "  
H i s  travel ing cornpaniQn i s  Daphne Zuniga, a stra ight-as-an 
arrow bookworm who is going to visit  her  boring boyfriend 
Dur ing their  tri p ,  they become friends and fal l  in love . 
1 : 0 5 ,  we have a concert taped " Live from Nashvi l le 
featu r ing Ti mbuk 3, Th e Rainmakers , and other g uest stars . 
I / 
UB HOTLI NE 
V• '' , ·- - >. ; . 
l I 
-Karol Kl ing 
· don 't cost noth i n ,  and let's party at th e 'Oe l ta House . I 
"4 stars. I wish I could party with those guys. They 're cool! " 
-Jeff Lyngass 
"Best movie o( the · decade. Bluto and Flounder are my 
heros. " 
-Bi l l  Hei lenbach 
PURKINJE N IGHT 
T h e  Subway w i l l  be hosting t h e  fi rst annual G o n g  Show . 
Bring your Comedy or  other  talent to th is h i larious open mic 
n ight .  It  a l l  starts March 1 8  at 8 : 00 p . m .  i n  the su bway . 




I · . 
t\\ 
CALL AND TALK TO JEFF, 
BILL, AND JEFF AND SEE 
WHAT THEY ' RE UP TO ! !  
Wedn esday , M a rch .1- 1 ,  1 981 
sc ience c lub Qfferi n·g - . 
nee for s_u mmer work 
ts tired of the same old 
job may be interested in what 
ience Club is offering. 
eetings will be held Wed­
"If chosen for the internship the 
student may be placed in any location 
throughout the U.S.  that has a 
national park,  forest of wildlife 
refuge," Hunt said . 
"The internship is open to any major 
not just science majors," he said . for all students interested in 
the summer working for a 
park, national forest or 
fuge. 
To qualify you must be at least 18 
and out of high school for at least one 
year. 
t meeting will be held at 1 
the Union addition Kansas 
e other will be at 6:30 p.m. in 
Building, room 332 . 
If selected for the internship, travel 
expenses and lodging will be provided. 
An allowance to off set other expenses 
will also be given·. 
· g to L. Barrie Hunt , 
r for environmental biology 
"the programs will be con -
y Connie McDermott, a 
tive of the Student Con­
Association. 
Hunt said that to his knowledge this 
is the first time that a Student 
C o n s e r v a t i o n  A s s o c i a t i o n  
representative will be on Eastern's 
campus. 
Nation-wide,. the progr� runs a 
full 12 months. But a majority of the 
internships are done over the sum­
mer. Hunt estimated that several 
hundred internships will be filled. 
iation is a not-for-profit 
'on that works with the 
Yemment in choosing its 
Hunt said. 
________ from page 1 
things people should not do, 
prostrate in a public place is 
" 
ded that the conduct of 
in the lounge areas is· part of 
" of appropriate behavior 
rsity. 
"The lounge is not . normally a 
sleeping room. It was never intended 
to be," Rosenkrantz Said. "I don't 
think the people who are studying 
should have ·to study with bodies lying 
around."  
------------CELEBRATE----------� 
SPRING BREAK '87 
"' Ft. Lauderdale • � On the beach 
FT. lAUDEE:IDAJES PREMIERE 
CONCERT AND DANCE CWB · _ 
7 am to Noon - "EARLY RISE!!" 
BLOODY MARY SPECIAL · · 
For you early rlae�, .hlllle a Bloody Mary an� KEEP !HE MU91 . 
10 am to 6 pm POOLSIDE PARTIES 
LIVE D.J. EMCEEING PooualDE CONTEST • WATER VOUEt8AU. 
TOURNAMENT • FREE BEER CHUO RELAYS • P'REE T·SHIRT REL.Aft 
THE BELLYP'LOP CONTEST • AND CLIMAX THE DAY WfTH ••• THE 
fii IUf, WET T·SHIRT CONTEST FEATURED IN PLAYBOY MAGAZINE 
CASH PRIZES • FREE T•SHIRTS • AND OTHER GIVEAWAY8 
7 pm to 8 pm COUEGE HAPPY HOUR 
EAST I L L I NO I S  U N I V E RS I T Y  PARTY * T H U R S DAY , MARCH 2 
FREE SPRING BREAK '87 T-SH IRT WITH PAID ADMISSION FOR 
ABOVE COLLEGE STUDENTS BETWEEN 7 O'CLOCK AND 8 O'CLOCK 
WITH PROPER COLLEGE l . D. 
ALL BAR DRIN KS AND DRAFT BEER - $. 75 
COMPETE IN CONTESTS FOR PRIZES! 
EVENINGS 
SUMMERS on the beach presents • . .  
P'T. LAUDERDALE'S FINEST ROCK 'N ROll BAND NIGHTLY PLUS OUR 
INTERNATIONALLY ACCLAIMED D.J.  SPI N NING THE BEST DANCE 
MUSIC AND ALL DAY, All NIGHT MUSIC VIDl!O. 
. · r SATURl>AY: MON, WED & THUR. 
Come end Party tll 3 AMI Conteet Nlte 
Prl & .,,__ Dence ell  N ight. ZH 9. -·•·
SUNDAY: 
TUE & FRI: (1 8 & OVER NIGHT) 
"Beet Bun1 on the Beech" Conte1f Dllnc• to our - ec-n video 
- !Ir  Plllyboy ,__..,. ::::.::,::::,:,:::_nvht ohow 
11 75.00 CBlh Prlzn Valld 1 .D. Aequlre<L 
,.-- Cl.IP AND SAVE - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---------- --CLIP ANO SAVE-, 
I E . I L L I NO I S  UN I VERS I TY PARTY * T H URS DAY , " MA RC H  2 6  I ONE FREE BAR DRINK OR DRAFT OR SOFT DRINK 
I GOOD FROM 7·8 PM N IGHTLY 
I (Limit one per customer) 
I Summers on the Beach • 2 1 9  S. Atlantic Blvd. • Ft. Lauderdale, Florlda • (305) 462·8978 I (Located 'h block north of Las Olas Blvd. on Al A) 
I FLORIDA DRINKING LAW: You muat be born on or before June 30, 11MMI I to legally purchllH alcohollc beverellft In Florida. 
I SPRING BREAK '87 
St. Pat's Day 
is coming! 
You can_ send your 
favorite leprechaun a pot of of 
gold with a personal ad. 
Just fill out the form on page 9. 
lmprovemenf-..--___ from page 1 
c're a t i v i ty a n d  l e a r n i ng 
resources. 
R e v i e w i n g  t h e  
teaching/learning · environment 
would be the task of this group. 
•Campus life ou tside the 
classroom. 
This group would study "non­
academic campus concerns 
including residential living, 
service involvement, and co­
curricular activity programs."  
Rives said tha t ,  a fter 
discussion with faculty, he 
believes the review committees 
should be comprehensive so that 
they would cover all areas of 
undergraduate education and 
n o t  j u s t  c u r r i c u l u m  
requirements and general 
education . 
Also , Rives said this un­
dertaking should not be rushed, 
but should take a minimum of 
18 months to two years to 
complete . 
Rives said administrators, 
faculty , students and staff 
would all be involved in the 
review process by serving on the 
committees. He said he would 
like representatives from each of 
the departments involved. 
"The faculty must obviously 
have primary responsibility for 
definition of the curriculum 
requirements," Rives said. "I'd 
like to get some interchange 
going between students and 
faculty and staff." 
Pizza 
Adduccf Family Restaurant 
716 Jackson St. 
(East of Downtown Square) 
* ask about free thick crust 
* ask about free soft drinks! 
Small Pizza . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3. 7_7 plus tax 
Medium Pizza . ·· . .  : - .' '. '.� . : $4. 70 plus tax 
Larqe Pizza . . . . . . . • . . . $6. 1 7  plus tax -
Free delivery : 5- 1 0 weekdays 
1 
DAY 
O N LY 
5- 1 2  Fri & Sat Closed Sundays 
30 years pizza exp,;rlence 
Thursday, March 1 2  




CASH Charleston Motor Inn co��� ONLY 
7 
' ,  
Wednesday , March 1 1 ,  1 9 8 7  The Dally Eastern 
(fit1�i 3u�f£�1 wr(f; 
* Music 
* $1 .25 Corona 's  
* $1 .50 Blended 
Margarita 's  
T-shirt and 
Sweat shirt 
Giveaway's all n ite 
The IN PLACE _ 
· SOUTH PADRE 
H ISLAND SPRING BREAK U Attractive Condos-BEACH 
R In.teresting Options-MEXICO CRUISES - YOU NAME IT! 
R Prices From $1 63 up · y FOR DETAILS CAIL 345-7731 
CHARLESTON 
TRAVEL BUREAU 
301 WEST LINCOLN JERRY'S 
Yi Gal lon 
of Spaghetti 
M O V I E  M O V I E M O V I E  M O V I E M O V I E M O V I E MOY 
M 
and a Loaf of Garl ic B read 
$5 . 50 Del ivery P rice, 
















Stra nge Brew 
(MacKenzie Brothers) 
WEDN ESDAY 
March 1 1  
Grand Bal l room 
Time : 7 : 00 p . m .  
· Admission : 50¢ 
Come see the movie, EY? 
111 IUNIYlllSITY BOARD ---
M O V I E  M O V I E  M O V I E  M O V I E  M O V I E  M O V I E  M O V  
Zenith Data Systetns Invites You 
To An Open House. 
Place: STUDENT UNION 
IN THE EFFINGHAM ROOM 
Date : THUR.,  MARCH 1 2  
Time: 1 0  A.M. - 4 P.M. 
Get your very own Zenith Personal Computer a t  a Special Student 
Price ! 
You don't get many breaks in college, but here's one you can't beat 
The Zenith Open House opening soon on your campus . with 
special student savmgs on al l  of our exc1tmg Zenith PCs, i ncluding . . 
The IBM PCIAT·Compotible Zenith Z-148 Desktop PC 
The most popular Zenith PC on U.S .  campuses, the Z - 1 48 PC features 
• Compatibil ity with virtually all  IBM PC .. sohware 
• 512K of RAM-expandable to 640K on mam board 
• Up to 720K of floppy disk storage 
• Dual speed processing that offers a response time up to 60% faster 
than the IBM PC 
• And the ab1t1ty to support most penpherals nght out of the box 
Du•I Drive H•rd Diek • 20 MEG 
Special Student Price: Special Student Price 
$799 $1 199 
Suggested Mudent price S 1'499 
Includes Amber or Green Monitor 
For more information c·ontact: 
WOROLINK 
24 E. Green 
Champaign, IL 
359-9378 
ATTN :  Dan Burg 
We're also opening the door to special savings on these other exciting Zenith Personal Computers . . .  
Zenith Z·241 Adv•nced PC" 
'IBM PC compa11btl1ty 
HllrdOIU: - 20 MEG 
Special Studenl Price $2299.00 �1:i:. �a�roice $4399 oo 
Special Studfj:nl P11ce $2999.00 
Suggested retail pnce 5"999 00 
Zenith Z·181 Lap1opPC 
·Greater readabllr1y 
·T.....0 3•1,· dri� 
·Lessltla n 1 2 1b5o 
Special ShJclent Price $1399.00 
Suggested Retail Pflce $2Jgq or; 
• •  
Z.ntth Z·171 Port•blePC Zenith ZMM·1C70 HI RH 
'Two 5'1, clm1e5o 'Le5o!> lhan !5 lb5o MonltOf" 
Special Student Price $999.00 ·Less Ol.,tort•i<l'l'·-tng 
Su9ge5oled retail puce $!�'1 fJf1 ·H1gh rey>1.,,,,., 
Special Stu•I"''' P11ce $179.40 
Suggestf!i'.I .,.1.1· Jlffl':e $299 00 
Ask about our ritW.,r monoctuome 
andcolor moru!Of'> 
Eastern News Wednesday , March 1 1 , 1 98 7  
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f a  minority recruiter in the tremendous response ," Rives said . not µiean this project is any less 
office will help . He said fundraising efforts would necessary (than Brighten O'Brien). 
·se was given to the success not cease after reaching the Tenth This project will be successful. "  
enth Decade Campaign, a Decade goal . The university is  already Although Rives previously said he 
ich hopes to raise $5 thinking about inaugurating a Second was considering announcing the 
m private investors in five Century Campaign upon the current person chosen to replace Edgar Schick 
just over two years, the campaign's completion . as Eastern's vice president for 
tread hieved1 �°"�P.'==lt ais xpressed con-cern - h'- -a=· :{;atle1ni'C affairs ... arinb h-i 
its goal, Rives said . university's "Make Room for Art" he decided to wait and make the 
th Decade Campaign is campaign, which had a slower start announcement after the university's 
ely well and should be than the Tenth Decade Campaign's recommendation has been approved 
before five years," Rives initial project , "Brighten O'Brien," by the Board of Governors. 
which allowed Eastern's stadium to be The new VP AA will be announced 
refurbished. The art fundraiser would Thursday following a phone con­
allow the university to provide a new ference of the BOG's executive board. 
the project began, only 4 
of the alumni were con­
t.o the campaign. However, 
percent of alumni are 
, Rives said. 
paign, "goes far beyond 
e university has reached 
· and there has been 
building to house 20 art studios for In addition to Schick's resignation, 
use by art students. Rives announced the loss of another 
In reference to the fundraiser, Rives long-term university employee .  
said, ''It is  more difficult to  raise Norma Winkleblack, assistant to the 
money for art studios than it is for president, will retire after 39 years of 
lights for the football field. That does service. 
HEY PLAYBOY! 
and you didn't think 
we would do it! 
Guess who 




PRESENTING • •  · • 
• Lube, Oil & 
ilter $9.99 
eluding diesel) 
t American cars 
Gas Shocks 
















WHEN: THURSDAY, MARCH 1 2  




TICKETS A VAILA BLE A T  COA CH EDD Y'S, 
PA GE ONE OR A T  THE DOOR UNTIL 1 0  PM 
• GRA ND PRIZE- 7 NIGH TS FOR 4 IN DA Y TONA 
• $350 CA SH JA CKPO T 
• O VER $1 000 WOR TH OF PRIZES TO BE G I VEN A WA Y  
• BEA CH TO WELS, SUNGLA SSES, VISORS, E TC. 
9 
0neij3wrn ���������� �>G0<��000000�,����������� 
2 Pitchers 
pecialty Drinks 
g lslaqd Ice Teas • 
berry Daiquiris • 
zzy Navels, etc. 
(9-c/osed) 





.ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 P.M. DAILY 
FREE THEATRE 
ASSES TO NEW 
MEMBERS 
FREE POPCORN * 
FREE MEMBERSHIP 
VIDEO BONANZA 
10 MOVIE RENTALS * 
FOR $15.00 PLUS 2 
FREE PASSES TO 
1HE WILL ROGERS 
ONE FOR THE ROAD 
$1 .00 REGULAR MOVIE 
AL WITH TICKET STUB 
OM THE WILL ROGERS 
THEATRE 
(SAME DAY ONLY) .. 
know movies . . .  
and bargalnsl 
Send a St. Patrick's Day personal through 
The Daily Eastern News 
Phone _____ _ 
D Black & White A rt $1 Extra D Green Art $2 Ex tra 
A . · B c -
�\\ IJj(__ A- .  : � ·�) · . · - �  
SA VE NO w ON FILMIHttt 
(fits all size cameras) 135 • 1 10 • Disc 
24 Exp . or Disc 
20¢ a Word, 
10 word minimum 
Ads will run Tues, March 1 7 
Deadline for entries 
IS MARCH 12 
2:00 p.m. 
� ASKS, ARE 
.-::9 you READY FOR 
SPRING BREAK? 
limit 6 
llf>99 per roll (Reg . $2 99) 
,m8AVE LATER ON fROCISSINGt 
Your Vacation Made Simple 
NO eLlllT 
�HE�K �ASHING 
20% 0rr ON 
•SUNGLASSES 
• SUN TAN OIL 
Sunglasses Cords - 99¢ 
Wednesday's  
1 0  M arch t t ,  1 9 8 7  Classified ads 
Report errors Immediately a t  581 -281 2.  A correct ad 
will appHr In the next edition. Unle11 notified, we 
cannot be re1pon1lble for an Incorrect ad after Its first 
I nsertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
.-Wednesday' s  
Digest 






3-Magnum P . I. 
9-G . I .  Joe 
1 0-Facts Of Life 
1 2-Sesame Street 




2 ,  1 5-Highway to Heaven 
3-Magnum, P. I. 
9-Movie :  "4 2nd Street" 
1 7-Love Connection 
38-Wonderful World Of 
( 1 933) Classic musical 
comedy about the problems a 
Broadway producer en­
counters before opening 
night. 
1 0-Billy Graham Crusade 
1 2-National Geographic 








1 5-Facts Of Life 
1 7,-Entertainment Tonight 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: " Destry" Remake 
of " Destry Rides Again. "  
7:30 p.m. 
1 7 , 38-Harry 
8:00 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-Houston Knights 
1 7  ,38-Dynasty 
4:35 p.m. 
5..-Rocky Road 
8:1 5 p.m. 
1 2-Rodgers and Ham­
merstein 
9:00 p.m. 
0 - - 5:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 , 1 0-News 
9-Facts Of Liv& 
1 5-JeoP'8fpy! 
1 ?-People's Court 
38-Entertainment Tonight 
2-NBC News Special '­
"Nuclear Power-In France It 
Works . "  5:05 p.m. 
5-Beverly Hillbillies 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3, 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 38-News 
9-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
9-News 
1 5-Billy Graham Crusade 
1 7 , 38-Hotel 
9:05 p.m. 
5-Billy Graham Crusade 
9:30 p.m. 
5:35 p.m. 9-News 
5-Andy Griffith 1 O:OO p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 2 , 3 , 1 0, 1 5, 1 7-News 
2-Wheel Of Fortune 9-Honeymooners 
3 , 1 5, 1 7-News 38-Too Close For Comfort 
9-Barney Miller 1 0:05 p.m. 
1 ....;HQ!lywood Squares · 5-Movie:  "The Long Gray 1 �acMe� .cteiltten,o\.:iC' .,,;·., . ,' �lne1.1 ( 1'955) Tribute to Marty f\WW§§�renoo ebs s:> 113, •0 ••tMaher. and the 50 years-he 3'-Datrng Game spent as cadet adviser at 
6:05 p.m. West Point. 
5-Sanford & Son 1 0:1 5 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 1 2-Doctor Who 
2-Jeopardy 1 0:30 p.m. 
3-PM Magazine 2, 1 5-Tonight 
9-Jeffersons 3, 1 0-Mash 
1 0-$ 1 , 00 0 , 000 Chance Of 9-Magnum , P.I .  
A Lifetime 38-Nightline . 
1 5-Wheel Of Fortune ' 1 0:35 p.m. 
1 7 , 38-Newlywed Game 1 7-Dating Game 
AC ROSS 
1 Mendican t ' s  
request 
5 F iber from 
bananas 
10 Sl ightly open 
14 J ezebel ' s  deity 
15 Fabric used by 
decorators 
16 Actor Dastagir 
17 Gold digger.' s 
benefactor 
19 Some Feds 
20 Different 
21 Sibel ius 's  
" V a l se - " 
23 F l ightless bird 
24 I n t rigue 
2 6  Spheres of -
influence 
30 Forms a queue 
33 Kneeling 
figure,  i n  a rt 
34 Form of 
invest ment 
36 N avy V . I . P .  
37 Engrossed 
38 Taken in 
39 P romise's  
partner 
40 Under the 
weather 
41 Film in which 
Jane Fonda 
won an Oscar 
42 Pulitzer Prize 
writer : 1 9 1 8  
43 More squalid 
45 Type of 
wrench 




d i l igently 
52 F reed from 
refuse 
56 Deserve 
57 B i rd of the 
South Pacific 
60 Sulk 
61 G rowing out 
62 Virgi nia  w i l low 1 0 " - Goes 
63 Spot By, " 1 93 1  song 
64 Gave medicine 1 1  I m promptu 
· to j azz 
65 Cut of steak performance 
. DOWN 12 Incite 13 Mystical m a rk 
1 Liberal-arts 18 Let s lacken 
degs. 22 Tear 
2 Praise 25 Genetic 
3 Epiphany trio offshoots 
4 Worker for an 2 6  Day from Ohio 
A m a zon 27 Ecclesiastical 
5 H it - wear 
d river 2 8  Pancake 
6 Tendency topping 
7 Keith of the 29 Father of 
screen Jupiter 
8 Cape or fish 31 Sam, e.g. 
9 Porter ' s " - 32 Game of c a rds 
Goes" 35 Howeve r 
See page 1 1  for answers · · 
Crossword 
1 0:45 p.m. 
1 2-Movie :  " Babes in Arms" 
( 1 939) Teen-agers of 
vaudeville parents stage a 
show of their own in this 
showcase for MGM youth of 
1 939.  
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Quincy 
1 0-Adderly 
38-Jim and Tammy 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
1 7 -Nightline 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2. 1 5-Late Night With David 
Letterman 
9-Movie: "Rage" ( 1 966) An 
alcoholic doctor fights against 
time and nature to provide 
treatment for a deadly rabies 
bite . 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
1 7-Falcon Crest 
Midnight 
3-Richard Roberts 





Wall Street Final 
5:00 p.m. 
News Scan 5 1  
5:30 p.m. 
Ameri can Government 
"Political Participation" 
6:00 p.m. 
Communi cat ing Through 
Literature - "Forms of Poetry" 
6:30 p.m.  
EIU Connection - " Say NO to 
Drugs a(ld Alcohol "  with Renny .' 
Garshelis 
7 : 0 0  p.m. 
Fi lm Classic Theatre 
"Something to Sing About" 
starring James Cagney and 
Wil liam Frawtey 
9:00 p.m.  
U.S.A . Tonight - World and 
National News 
9:30 p.m. 
News Scan 51 










48 Lab vessels 
50 Le Mako 
51 Where Luang 
P rabang is  
53 Network of  
nerves 
5 4  " - , B rute ! "  
5 5  Believe 
58 M rs. Lennon 
59 What a fal l  guy 
takes 
EB' Services Offered 
"My Secretary , "  word 
process ing . Professi onal 
resume packages, letters, 
quality term papers, thesis. 
903 1 8th. 345- 1 1 50. 
-----,,-..,,...-----00 PROFESSIONAL RESUME 
PACKAGES: Quality papers, 
big selection, excellent ser­
vice . PATION QUIK PRINT, 














AT COPY-X!  FAST SERVICE, 
LOW PRICES . NEAR CAM· 
PUS. 207 LINCOLN. 
__________ 00 
W i l l  do Wal l papering , 
Painting , Carpentry Jobs. 
Phone 1 -895-3793 or 1 -234-
9 4 1 7 .  
----�---·3/1 1 The Golden Comb: TANS- 1 0  
for $35.  345-7530.  
------,.--...,...-3/1 3 Springbreak Special Flat­
tops/Crewcuts only $3. ( Pro. 
Cut) Call Ben . . .  3436 . 
EB' Help Wanted 
OVERSEAS JOBS . .  Summer, 
yr. round.  Europe , S. Amer . .  
Australia,  Asia.  All fields $900-
2 000 mo. Sightseeing. Free 
info. Write IJC , P.O .  Box 52·  
IL3 ,  Corona Del  Mar, CA 
9 2 6 2 5 .  
_________ 4 / 1  
AIRLINES N O W  HIRING. 
Reservationists , f l ight at­
tendants, and ground crew 
positions avai lable .  Call 1 ·6 1 9-
565· 1 657 ext. A 1 441L for 
detai ls. 24 hrs. 
________ 3/ 1 3  
EB' Help Wanted 
Expanding company seeking 
mature, intell igent individual to 
sell and promote "Clay County 
Brand" sausage and specialty 
food items. Please send 
resume or call for an ap­
pointment. Call 6 1 8 - 6 6 5 ·  
3 3 3 7  o r  send to P.O. Box I 
Louisville, II. 62858. 
_________ 3/1 2 
C A MP C O U N S E L O R S  
wanted for private Michigan 
boys/girls summer camps. 
Teach: swimming, canoeing, 
sailing , waterski ing, gym­
nastics, riflery, archery, tennis, 
golf , sports , computers , 
camping, crafts, dramatics, OR 
riding. Also kitchen, office , 
maintenance . Salary $700 or 
more plus R&B. Marc Seeger ,  
1 765 Maple , Nfld . ,  IL 60093 . 
3 1 2·446-2444.  
________ 3/1 9 
Camp Tuckabatchee, Ot-
taw a ,  I l l i n o i s .  Posit ions 
avai l a b l e  for Counselor  
Special ists i n  Arts/Crafts, 
Ceramics, Nature, SPortS & 
Games, Horseback, WSI & 
Lifeguard . Salary Range: $ 4 7 5  
· $600. Write t o  Ottawa 
Qouncil of Camp Fire, Inc . ,  1 00 
W. Lafayette St. , Ottawa, IL 
6 1 350 
________ 3/1 1 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Sell 
Avon . Call Pam . 359- 1 5 7 7  or 
1 -800-858-8000. 
EB' For Rent 
Mini-storage sizes 4x1 2 up 
to 1 Ox30. Price starts as low 
as $ 2 5  a month . Phone 348· 
7 7 4 6 .  
EB' For Rent 
3 and 4 bedroom, 2 
houses, one year leases. 
Leland ·Real Estate. 
7023. 
2 Bedroom apartment 
people. Unfurnished. 
3 45-24 1 6 . 
Very nice, 1 • 2. & 3 b 
furnished houses, close 
campus. $ 1 35/person/ 
and up depending on 
length. Call 345-3 1 48 
5 : 30p.m .  
NEED 1 -2 GIRLS TO S 
APARTMENT. REASON 
R E N T .  L E A S E  F 
SEMESTER OR 9-M 
5 8 1 -2636.  
Summer. Subleasor h 
Large,  Single Apt. c 
campus. Call 348-5386· 
TRYING! 
F u r n i s h e d  houses 
apartments. 1 -4 people. 
month lease and 
deposit. 345-40 1 0. 
Nice one bedroom 
ment, very near 
range,  refrig.  provided. 9 
month lease. 345-4220. 
Large apartment, tum 
utilities paid .  Close to EIU 
students .  345-2390. 
S u b l e a s o r s N e e  
S u m m e r  Term only, 
Bed room , Apartment 
Oldetowne. Call  58 1 -2 
5 8 1 -3543. 
[B' disappointed 
CB' disgusted Regency Apartments the Regency Image I t 's a tradition CB' depressed 
CB' tramped 
CB' no privacy 
[B' no space 
. •r· . • Let Regency customize a solution to your need 
* Pr ivate bed room rates avai lab le 
YOUNGSTOWN E  • OLDETOWN E  • HERITAGE 
1 , 2 , 3 , 4 , 5  and 6 person units 
345-
2363 
LINCOLNWOOD • PINETREE 
-· Campus clips 
Pre-Law C lub will have a meeting Wed . •  
March 1 1  at 3 : 00 p . m .  i n  Coleman Hal l ,  Room 
2 0 5 .  Members going to U of I Law School March 
1 2 , sign up for rides. Mark your calendars for 
our special guest speaker, I l l .  Supreme Court 
Justice Ben Mil ler here March 3 1  . 
Sociology Club Will have a meeting on Wed . 
Mar. 1 1 ,  1 987 at 6 : 00 in Coleman Hall 337 . A 
member of EISCCAP will be speaking about 
peace . Everyone Welcome. 
Housing Committee of the Student Senate 
will  have a meeting on March 1 1  at 6 : 00 p . m .  in 
the Union walkway. Everyone welcome . 
University Relations Committee of the 
Student Senate will  have a meeting on March 
1 1  at 6 : 00 p.m. in the Union Walkway. All in­
vited. 
Skills Enrichment Committee will hold a 
workshop on "The Metric System :  You can use 
it ;  You are using it. " on March 1 1  from 1 2 : 1 0  
pm- 1 pm in the Charleston-Mattoon Rm. -Union. 
Skills Enrichment Committee will have a 
workshop, "The Metric System : You can Use It ;  
You are Using It, " March 1 1  from 1 2 : 1 0  p.m. - 1  
p.m .  i n  the University Union Charleston-Mattoon 
Rm. The workshop is open to all E IU employees­
·faculty ,  staff and civil sevice and wil l  be 
presented by Gene Dolson. Bring a brown-bag 
lunch and learn at the same time with your 
friends and coworkers! Sponsored by EIU 
Foundation, EIU Civi l  Service Council and Office 
of Faculty Development. 
Phi Sigma Sigma will have a sisterhood 
Committee meeting on Wednesday, March 1 1  at 
4 : 00 in the Union Bookstore Lobby. All com­
mittee members please attend. 
Himalayan Hou ntaineerlng Sllde/t&Jk will be 
hosting Mr. John Barry, Author, Mountaineer, 
Member of the 1 986 British K-2 Ex 
wil l  give a Slide/talk on Wednesday, M 
7 p . m .  in Phipps Hall of the Science 
The talk is open to the public and stu 
and faculty are particularly invited to a 
Barry was here in 1 982 and talk 
climbing another Himalayan Peak(Gauri 
Mr .  Barry is a past Royal Marine 
specialized in Mountain & Arctic W 
Commando Training . He is a former · 
the British Sports Council 's Plas·Y 
Mountain Training Center in Northern 
Currently he's making his living by 
peditions and writing books. 
Academic Affairs Committee will 
March 1 1  in the Union Walkway. All invi 
U niversity Relations CommittH 
Student Senate will have a mee · 
March 4 at 6 : 1 5 p.m .  in the Union 
Everyone welcome. 
Campus Clips are published daily, 
charge ,  as a public service to the c 
should be submitted to The Daily Eas 
office by noon one business day bet 
be published (or date of event). In 
should include event, naine of 
organization (spelled out - no Gr 
abbreviations ) .  date, time and place 
plus any other pertinent information. 
phone number of submitter must be · 
Clips containing conflicting or con 
formation wil l  not be run if submitter 
contacted. Clips will be edited 
available. Clips submitted after noon of 
day cannot be guaranteed publication. 
be' run one day only for any event. 
be taken by phone. 
Wednesday's  · 
Classified ads 
i-- --=-00 drive & Ratts 
ouses for 3·4 
1 45 for 3 and 
fall of 87 and 
. 9 month lease 
5 .  
.,...... ____ oo : 2 bedroom 
(The Quiet  
McArthur Manor 
345-6 544 or 
Ask for M r .  
�----00 bedroom 
4 people. 
nable,  Near 
5·24 1 6 .  
,...-..,.....-,o---c-3/20 . Single $60 
$ 1 00 .  3 & 
up. Minor hold 
345- 1 1 1 4 .  
____ 3/ 1 4  
. hunting in Aug . ­
now. Minor 
hold 2 ,  3 ,  4 
ni Properties 
________ 311 4 3 bedroom 
for 6 women , 
papered, large 
ities, close to 
345-3 1 48 after 
[1? for Rent 
Available August: furnished 
apts for 1 ,  2 or 3 at $ 1 80· 
$270 per month. Large house 
close to campus at $450 per 
month. Call 1 ·359-840 5 .  Also 
call about Summer rates. 
________3/20 
Houses and apartments call 
R ENTAL SERVICES. 345· 
3 1 00. 
[1? for Sa le 
1 984 Dodge Daytona A/C , 
A M - F M  stereo , c ru ise , 
automatic, low miles, n ice car, 
below retai l .  Call 235-4400 
days or 345-5050 after 6 : 00 
pm. 
________ 3/ 1 1 
1 98 5  V-65 ( 1 1 00)  SABRE · 
Better than new, 1 600 miles, 
$3995. 00 Call 345-3449 
________ 3/1 6 3/1 3 
SU BLEASOR NEEDED for ./ G OV E R N M E N T  H O M ES 
fall '87 and spring '88. Own from $ 1  (U repair) Del inquent 
room , near campus, and low tax property. Call 6 1 9-565· 
util ities. 1 65 7  Ext.  H 1 441L for current 
________ ,3/ 1 3 repo list. 
Summer or fall furnished 2 -------�3/ 1 3  bedroom, 1 1 /2 baths apart· 1 97 2  Delta 88. Good Shape 
ment. 4 people $ 1 20 a month . runs great. Best offer. 345· 
each on year lease, 1 0 1 7  3449 
Woodlawn . Phone 348· 77 46.  ________3/ 1 3 
________2/00 For Sale :  1 4  x 5 2 ,  2-bdrm, 
1 , 2 and 3 bedroom fully mobile home. Available im· 
furnished apartments for rent, mediately .  Possible to remain 
Fall ' 8 7  at Park Place on lot. Refrig . , stove , washer & 
Apts. ( across from Student dryer available.  $6500. Call 
U nion) call 2 1 7-359-0203. 348-5408 anytime. 
________4/20 
Save with ALDO-ROMA 
Apartm ents . Luxury and 
Location for l ess ! J a n  
Eads-Eads ealty . 3 4 5 ·  
2 1 1 3 . 
________ 3/3 1 
D ELONG APTS. 1 1  09 6th 
str. Two blocks north of old 
mai n .  Completely furnished. 
Garbage pick-up. Summer 
lease $60 per person. Fall and 
Spring vacancies. One apt for 
one, two apts for four, and one 
apt for two. Call 348·5039 . 
________ 3/1 7 
Coleman-Seitsinger Apart· 
ment. 1 6 1 1  9th St. One block 
east Old M ai n .  Heat and 
garbage pick-up furnished. 
Summer l eases. $60/person.  
Fall and Spring vacancies-2 
apartments for 3 and 1 
apartment for 4 .  Call 345· 
7 1 36 .  
________ 3/1 3 
MORTON PARK APART· 
M ENTS. 1 1 1 1  2nd Street. 
Now leasing for fal l ,  two 
bedroom . Completely fur­
nished. Close to campus. 
Water, garbage, cable TV 
included in rent. 9% month 
lease. $ 1 40 each for 3, $ 1 20 
each for 4 .  345-4508. 
--------�3/ 1 3 
1 ·2 Female Subleasers 
Needed for summer. Own 
room , near campus. 348· 
0780. 
________ 3/1 1 
Two bedroom apartment 
available for Summer Leasing.  
Great location and reasonable 




Large 3 bedroom house 
available for Summer and Fall . 
Excellent location 3 blocks 
from campus. 3-5 students. 
Call 345-9 7 7  4 .  
________ 3/1 3 
Puzzle Answers 
A L  II A I A " A J l I �  
1 •  A L I I N A I U 
u � : i  I l1� I l l H I I 
" N 
, g  ' L I IC K I L L I L U  I C  I �  L , , . N N  
L I L U 
________ 3/1 7 
Old Style Beer Lights for 
sale .  Only 6 left-Only $ 1 0 . 
Call Cori 345-266 2 .  
_________ 3/ 1 1 
Convertible, 1 9 7 9  MGB, 
50, 000 M i les, White, New 
I n ter ior ,  Good condition , 
Stereo included . ( 2 1 7)857·  
3 7 4 8 .  
________ 3/3 1 
Jensen 7 Band Graphic 
EO/Amp. EQA5000 . Still in  
box-$80.00 or best offer. 
5 8 1 -584 7 ask for N elson . _ 
_________3/1 7 
[B' Lost/Fou nd 
Lost : 1 O mo. old kitten . med . 
long hair, beige tiger-striped . 
345-766 5 .  
________ 3/ 1 2  
LOST: Yellow spiral Speech 
notebook. Lost on or around 
campus. PLEASE RETURN TO 
EASTERN NEWS .  
--------· 3/1 3  
[1? Announcements 
Adoption-Happily married 
Or. & teacher wife seek an 
infant to love and share our 
lives. We can offer your baby a 
warm , secure home with every 
opportunity to develop to their 
own potential . Medical-legal 
expenses pai d .  Pr i vate , 
confidential , legal . Call collect 
( 3 1 2)248-536 1 . 
________ 4/ 1 
Chanelle's Daily 
[1?An nou ncements 
Spring Break Last Chance! 
Limited space available at 
these n umber one collegiate 
beach and ski destinations. 
South Padre Island,  Daytona 
Beach , Steamboat Springs, 
Miami Beach/Fort Lauderdale, 
Mustang Island/Port Aransas, 
Galveston Island and Fort. 
Walton Beach. Call Sunchase 
Tours Central Spring Break 
Toll Free Hot Line Today for 
information and reservations 1 · 
800-3 2 1 - 5 9 1 1 .  
________ 3/1 3 
Educated, financially stable, 
white couple unable to have 
chi ldren , seeking private 
adoption of healthy child. 
Confidentiality assured. For 
i nformat ion contact Paul 
Wieck, Attorney, 2 1 7·826· 
50 1 1 .  
------.,,.--31 20 
· M ary Kay Cosmetics 
Presents : Spring Break 
S p e c ta c u l a r ! C a l l  L i s a  
COLLECT at 9 6 7-5689 after 
7 : 30p . m .  for details! !  
________ 3/20 
To' the men who rendered 
assistance to the hit  and run 
accident victim on evening of 
Friday, October 1 1  , 1 986 on 
6th Street i n  Charleston : 
P lease call my office. Rebecca 
Block, 348-8600 
_________ 3/1 3 
· Get ready for the Delta Tau 
Delta Arm Wrestling Tour· 
n a m e n t  M a rch 1 8th at 
· Mothers. Sign up in  the union 
or on the spot . Both men's and 
women's divisions. Right and 
left handed. -
________ 3/ 1 8  
Alpha Sigma Tau's Greek 
God Contest, this week only · 
so don't miss your chance to 
vote for you GOD! 
_________ 3/1 1 
Runners needed for PHI 
BETA LAMBDA's FUN RUN . • 
Sunday, March 1 5 , 1 987 at 
Lantz Field House . 1 2 :00· 
1 0 :00 p.m. For further in·  
formation call Linda at 348· 
5 1 36 
-,-----:--:----'3/13 Jill the Pil l , Thanks for the 
collage, it's really special to 
me. My those gir1s are looking 
hot! Audi. 
________ 3/1 1 
Round Trip airline tickets to 
Phoenix over Spring Break. 
Cheap! If interested call Sheila. 
58 1 ·2604. 
________ 3/ 1 3  
L ,  I N' � A 
I I N I H N y I A 
u I N • I A BLOOM COUNTY 
I IP 1 0  I f  U I P  
Report wror1 lmmedletely et 581 ·281 2. A correct ed 
will eppeer In the next edition. Uni"' notified, we 
cennot be re1pon1lble for en I ncorrect ed efter Its first 
Insertion . Deedllne 2 p.m. previous dey. t t 
[1? An nou ncements [1?An nou ncements 
OMEGA MEMBERS-hope to 
see you at the 'meeting tonight! 
6 : 30 in  the Sull ivan Room. 
________3/ 1 1 
G R E E K W E E K  M O N E Y  
MAKING COMMITIEE·don't 
forget your car wash supplies 
tonight. 
________ 3/ 1 1 
Panhel & I FC Newly elected 
Social Chairmen-there wil l  be a 
meeting tonight in the walkway 
at 6 : 0 0 .  Please attend !  
Thanks, Alice & Craig. 
________ 3/ 1 1 
PIKES, SIG TAUS and 
UTILE SISTERS, Krackers 
was Fantastic. Let's have the 
2nd annual Triad Function next 
year . TKE's and LITTLE 
SISTERS. 
________ 3/ 1 1 
BE A NERD and help fight 
leukemia by dancing at 
Krackers Saturday from 9 all!:Z 
pm. 
..;._ ________ 3/1 3 
Sue Clough: Congratulations 
on being chosen MOST 
ACTIVE active ! Love, your AST 
sisters. 
________ 3/1 1 
PIKES: You guys are so 
rude, but we can be too! We 
are looking forward to some 
RUDE beer tonite! Love, The 
ALPHA GAMS. 
________ 3/ 1 1 
D e a n n a  B r o g g i :  
C o n gratulations on being 
nominated Greek woman of the 
year. We are all so proud of 
you. Love , your sisters . 
____ ___ 3/1 1 
' ' Do-it-yourself ' '  
Classified Ad Form 
Name 
Address ----------------­
Ad to read 
U,nder classification of: -'------------
Dates to run _______________ _ 
COST: 20 cents per word first day, 1 4  cents per word 
each consecutive day thereafter (minimum 1 0  words) . 
Student rate half price - ad MUST be paid for in advance . 
PLEASE: no checks for amounts less than $ 1 .  00. Lost & 
Found ads are run FREE for three days. 
Place ad and money in  envelope and deposit in News box 
in U nion by 2 p.m. one business day before it is to run . The 
News resecves the right to edit or refuse ads considered 
libelous or In poor taste. 
Student? (Student rate 
half-price) O Yes O No 








Wednesday ' s  
1 2  M arch 1 1 , 1 98 7 Classified ads 
Report errors Immediately at 511·211 2. A 
wUI 1ppear In the next edition. UnlM9 
can not be tesponslbl• tor an Incorrect ad 1tter 
I nsertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
rB'An nou ncements !:ErAn nou ncements rB'Announcements 
V i c k y  "' • ' } a s  
Congratulat;or,s ori being voted 
Active of the year ! Love Your 
AST sist<' s .  
1 
Cliff . Happy Belated Btr­
''lday! Ti1anks for everytrllng 
' ou're lhe best• Love. The 
Pike Li'tle Sisters ., 1 
Last (;hance tor DAYTONA' ! 
::)est  deal to F L O R I D A  
$ 1 89.1$1 1 9 . Cali Rob 58 1 ·  
2682 b� 3- 1 3·87 
::; 3 
To the men of Lambda Ch• 
Alpha, Thanks for g iving me the 
honor ot becoming your nev,, 
Crescent Girl .  I 'm  looking 
forward to a great year . Love 
Marti . 
3 / 1 1 
Who has the best tug 
coaches? . . .  Alpha Phi! Thanks 
so much Chuck and Steve! !  
_______3/1 1 
Poor April! She can't leave 
town for Spring Break. Anyone 
who would l ike to buy her a 
t icket to Miami can call 345-
7 2 7 2  Cathy or April . 
------,.----3 ' 1 3  
Bowl-a-thon for the Ruby 
frimble Scholarship ' Fund is 
Saturday from 2-6 : 00 .  Ali 
:Greeks, make sure your house 
:is represented . 
i 3/ )  1 
SWEETHEART Penny Rose 
Special .  One doz . roses of 
assorted colors $ 1 4 .9 9 ,  
wrapped cash & carry ; get the 
second doz. for a penny. 
Noble Flower Shop 3 4 5 · 
7007 . 
3 1 1 7 
L A S T  C H A N C E  F O R  
DAYTONA! Best deal to 
Florida. $ 1 89/$ 1 1 9  Call Rob 
at 58 1 - 2 682 by 3 - 1 3-8 7 .  
_______3/ 1 3  
M a r y  Kay Cosmetics_ 
Presents Sp r i n g  Break 
S p e c t a c u l a r !  C a l l  L i s a  
COLLECT at 967 -5689 after 
7 : 30PM for details ' !  
_______ _ 31 2 0  
I T ' S  NOT T O O  LATE t Hotel . 
transportation, or both to Fort 
Lauderdale ,  Daytona , or Key 
West. 345-688 7 .  
31 1 3 
Tools tor rent ( $ 1 .00/hr. ) at 
the Craft Depot 5 8 1 -5334. 
_______ 3 / 1 1 
F r e e  S T A I N E D  
G LASS . . . Craft Depot's the . 
place!  Register now for a 
Spring Craft Workshop !  5 8 1  · 
5334. 
___ ____ 3/ 1 2  
DON'T MISS t•·,;s years 
dance maarathor• at Krackers 
with Alpha Sigma Tau and Delta 
Tau Delta this Saturday. 
___ _ ___ 3.1 1 2 
Chuck and Steve The Alpha 
Phi tug team loves and ap­
preciates your coaching ' 
____ 3. 1 1  
MARTHA: Your the greatest 
housemom ever' Thanks for 
everything you do ' Love. ALL 
your ALPHI PHI girls. 
. 31 l l 
GREEKS: Remember the 
Bowl-a-thon for the Ruby 
Trimble Scholarship Fund is 
Saturday from 2 - 6 : 00 .  Make · 
sure your house is represented 
there. 
_______ 3/ 1 1  
IN-HOUSE SIGS . Thanks for 
the Birthday surprise. You 
guys brightened my whole 
day ! !  Love, Telya. 
_______ 3/ 1 1 
Becky and Jill : Get psyched 
because we're California 
bound in just 7 days! Love, 
Wendy. 
_______ 3/ 1 1 
LOVE TO DANCE? Join the 
AST's and DELTS at Krackers 
Saturday to fight leukemia. 
_______ 3/ 1 3 
DON'T M ISS OUT ON 
S P R I N G  B R E A K !  F o r t  
Lauderdale.  Daytona o r  Key 
west. 345-6887 Make money through the 
_______ 3 1 1 3 classified ads. h·OO 
Jerry 's  Pub 
Wednesday Special 
$2 . 25 Pitchers 
Thursday Special 
1 ,7 oz . Beer G lass N ight 
$ 1 . 00 w/Glass-7 5 ¢  Refil ls 
- SIGMA GAMMA RHO SORORITY, Inc. 
wants 
YOU 
For Interested Women . . .  
Please Contact 
A URORA · karen slate 
Gammett Interest Club • 581 -383 7 
Chic�go Style 
· 
· Pizza , 
Coupon worth 
· 




IS TH E 
EN D N EAR? 
I nter yarsity Christian 
Fel lowship presents 
. DAVE BUTTS I 
Pastor of the Kansas Christian Church 
Thursday at 7:00 p.m. 
in the Un ion Gal lery 
LA TE NIGHT SPECIAL 
A Regular 
DOMINO'S P IZZA 
AFTER 9:00 P .M .. 
A Large 
DOMI NO'S PIZZA 
s39�TASK � $ 59�TA 
348-1 626 
Not valid with other offers or coupons 




. '8 7 
PRINTED JAM SETS 
$1 8.99 
SWI MSU ITS 
La Blanca, Sassafrass , Hang Ten 
$5.00 OFF 
ALL ESPRIT . . ·a I VISA I l- ---' · · - ·-� 
lll!!!! __ f 1 · l . . . j 
Buy 1 item , second of 
equal or less price 
50 % off ACCEPTED 
N EW SHIPMENT of Lawman® 
jeans, mini 's ,  and long skirts is HER 
Eastern News Wednesday , March t t , t 9 8  7 
udes draft beer, rail drinks & 
• White Mountain Coolers For The Guys • • •  2 roit l DRim! . I ' • 
ootsies Tootsies 
•. . . Da.y . .  
With Laurie Hadfield · 
arch '.11,· 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
. � . . . 
·
, . . ' . '· 
. ·· . � 
. .}'· 
· '. 




� . f .. 
. � '1 . � . · .  ...  . � . . . 'I '-; ..... .: . . - . . .
. .. . ' . 
· 
., . .  :·. :try on a Pair .of Mootsies TOotsies · · · · • . .  · · ·  · .  · .• ·· . · 









': Free Candy > 
. 
· · . . . ;: . _ · , . Raffle Give Away.on a Free · . · · . 







lO a.m.-7 p.m. 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
1 3  
. .,. 
1 4  · Wednesctay', March 1 · r  /f 987 
Budweiser. 
KING OF BE E RS ®  
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK 
CRAIG STERR (Joliet­
West) , sophomore , won 
the 1 1 8-pound weight 
class at the NCAA 
Western Regional with a 
3·0 record . 
P A T H A M I L T O N  
( D ecatu r - E i se n hower) , 
sen ior, had 50 points in 
two games as the Lady 
P a n t h e r s c l a i m e d  
second p lace in  the 
Gateway Confere n c e  
Basketball Tournament. 
RAGRAK . 
LAST CHANCE Spring 
Break Sale .  
JAMS, SHORTS, TOPS, 
POLOS, SOLID COLOR 
TEES, PRINTED TEES, 
etc .  






' 1 1 . 99 
12. 99 
1 4. 99 
2 /or 7. 99 
2 /or B. 99 
2 for 1 1 . 99 
2 for 13. 99 
2.for 1 5. 99 
2 /or 1 7. 99 
2 /or 1 9'. 99 
2 for 21 . 99 
Men's Sport Sox 3 pr. pkg 
Dress Shirts 
$2 .99 
$1 1 .99 
$2.99 Ties 
106 Lincoln Hours 1 0-7 M-F, 10-5  SAT 
· Wed nesday., March 1 1 ) ,  1 98 7 1 5  
tern , ,Card i na ls  reach verbal. agreement 
umis football Cardinals and 
have reached a "verbal 
t" regarding the Cardinals 
Eastern for training camp 
er, R.C. Johnson, Eastern 
tor said Tuesday. 
is signed yet," Johnson 
we're hopeful we'll be 
m them soon.'' 
is waiting for the Cardinals 
the contract," he said. "But 
ed agreement on all the 
111Cw� earlier." 
n ,  Curt Mosher,  vice 
of administration for St. 
other representatives from 
· met on Feb. 25 to 
specifics of the contract, 
said. 
File photo 'cardinals leave and the start of 
Eastern's season. 
Mosher was unavailable for com­
ment. 
If the Cardinals do come to Eastern 
this summer, it will make the sixth 
straight year they have used our 
facilities. 
"'; .. ]I . 
�l - ii. -· ""' � · , , !ol. 
• �:�,,,� a 
File photo 
int of discussion was the 
of the field, Johnson said. 
was in the contract (about 
" he said. "Basically, we are 
to improve the condition of 
before they get here, and 
t possibly need to rotate 
tices." 
past the turf at O'Brien 
has not had enough time to 
t.e itself between the time the 
While the St. Louis rookies and 
veterans are here, they live and eat in 
Stevenson Tower, use Lantz Gym and 
Fieldhouse, O'Brien Stadium and the 
various practice fields near the 
stadium. 
St Louis Card inals equipment manager B i l l  S immons ( left) checked in jerseys 
for spring train ing from a shipment l ike the one at the right last sumn:ier .. _'.[he 
Card inals have reached a verbal agreement to return to Eastern agrufV'fhis ' • · i'"l,...�· - "· 
summer for tra in ing cam p .  f\'i< 
ernor of Texas apolog izes for part i n  SM U scand�l 
(AP)-Gov. Bill Clements, saying 
Methodist is wracked by agony over its 
dal, apologized Tuesday for his role in 
g illicit payments to players. 
rightfully upset and angry about the 
l am  truly sorry," Clements said. 
e a  mistake at SMU. I made a mistake at 
· Clements, who was chairman of the 
ard of Govenors when the decision was 
ntinue the improper payments. 
· g to a news conference, he renewed his 
other school officials involved to come 
TONIGHT AT 
forward and promised to cooperate with a 
Methodist Church investigation of the affair. 
Last week, Clements touched off a wave of new 
investgations at SMU by saying he and some other 
school govenors and administrators knew in 1984 
or 1985 of booster payments to football players. He 
said they decided that rather than terminate the 
payments, they would be phased out. 
The number of players receiving the money 
eventually was reduced from three to 26, he said. 
The NCAA has banned SMU from playing 
' 'ALIBYE ' '  
A good excuse 7 5 ¢ - 1 6 oz. Bud 
for a n ite o u t !  - . - 1 6  oz. Busch 
I Roll with songs b y  t h e  Cars, zz TOP, Led -Screwdrivers 
In, Fabulous T-Birds, Elvis Brothers, u2, Bryan 2 5 ¢ Hot DOQS , etc 
Get in FREE from 8- 1 0  w/coupon 
. HOM E  
FOR SALE 
4 Orchard Drive 
football this year and limited its · 1988 season to 
seven road games for rules violations which oc­
curred while the school already was on probation. 
Limits were also. ,placed on the number of 
scholarships and assistant coaches. 
Clements said that continuing the payments was 
a mistake and that the school has suffered a trajedy 
because of it. · 
"The decision to phase out the system of 
payments to SMU players wa� wrong. In hindsight, 
it is clear we were wrong."  
By MIKE FITZGERALD 
Staff writer 
Venice guard Dale Turner scored 20 points, 10 in 
the second quarter, to lead the No. 2 ranked Red 
Devils over Newton 72-61 in the Charleston 
Supersectional in Lantz Gym Tuesday. 
The win sends Venice to Champaign to play in the 
Elite Eight on Friday and also avenges last year's 
75-73 Supersectional loss to eventual state 
champion Teutopolis .  
"We wanted this game bad," Venice coach Clinton 
Harris Jr. said . ''We said after last year that we 
were going to come back and win it and this time we 
did . "  
Turner's 10 points in  the second quarter were all 
too important as Venice was able to stay ahead of 
the Eagles with Venice All-State forward Jesse Hall 
was doing pennance on the bench the entire quarter 
for two early fouls . 
Venice led Newton after the first quarter 15-10 
and opened a 25-1 7 lead with 5 : 1 3  to play in the 
second quarter before the Eagles came back. 
Newton went inside to center Scott Magy and 
outside to forward Ken Bierman. The two led a 12-2 
run which tied the score at 27-27  with 1 :49 left in 
the half. 
Venice recovered to outscore Newton 6-2 to 
salvage a 33-29 at the intermission.  
Venice returned from the locker room with a 2-3 
zone in the second half that shut down Wagy and 
forced Newton to rely on its outside game . 
"We went to a zone in the second half in order for 
them to stop getting inside shots . We wanted them 
to have to beat us with the outside shot," Harris 
said . 
At first the strategy failed as Bierman and guard 
Matt Hallam hit Jong range jumpers to keep 
Newton within three points at 48-45 with 1 :04 to 
play in the third quarter. 
The Red Devils then used a combination of hard 
nose defensive pressure, their quickness and 
jumping ability to pull away from Newton in the 
fourth quarter enroute to the 1 1  point win . 
"Venice is an excellent team," Newton coach 
Steve Schulte said . ''We practiced for everything, 
but we weren't ready for their great jumping ability 
or quickness."  
Schulte doesn't feel the loss will be a tough one to 
swallow for his ballclub considering the team that 
beat them. 
"I'm happy. I wish we could have gone to 
Champaign, but we have a lot of juniors coming 
Ven ice All-State forward J esse Hall ( 2 5) goes over 
a Newton player en route to two of his 2 5 points on 
the n ight .  Hall scored 2 1  of those points in the 
back, so who knows?" Schulte said. 
Harris was equally impressed with the Devils' 
opponent. 
"They really took it to us in the first half un­
derneath . They had to be good to get this far," 
Harris said. 
second half to lead Venice over Newton 72 
into the El ite Eight Friday in Champaign .  
The victory over Newton fulfilled a dream 
has had since he was a grade-schooler. 
"I'm very happy about it. I've dream 
going to state since I was in eighth grade 
it's coming true," Turner said. 
Rec stats , facts , p icks and other assorted bits of tr i  
As sort of a wrap-up to the 
Recreational basketball 
regular season, I've compiled 
some stats, facts and some 
other useless information: 
The U nbeatens 
Only 2 1  of  153 teams 
managed to make it through 
the Recreational basketball 
season undefeated-18 men's 
teams and three women's. 
Three men's teams finished 
at 6-0 , the Known, the Tim 
Comrades and the Pintos. 
Delta Chi, the Bud Lights, Lee 
Cold Meat on Wood, Red •••••• 
Raider, NOYFB, The Club, R-Meat, 5150, Bacardi's 
.Revenge, the Supreme Court, You Be Illin', GDI, 
Smokescreen, Ewell's Foulers and the Blue Demons 
finished at 5-0. 
In the women's leagues the Super Hoopers were 6-
0 while the C.C.  Slammers and Ninjas were 5-0. 
· Special recognition should go to both the 
Comrades and the Blue Demons who managed to go 
undefeated even though they played in the David 
Letterman (midnight) leagues. 
Women 's pol l 
. While the men's poll has been all the rage in the 
recreational sports scene, the women haven't been 
getting their due. Thus, here is my very own 
women's top five. Believe me, I'm no expert, but 
here goes: 
1 .  Ninjas (5-0) 
� 2. Super Hoopers (6-0) 
3 .  C .C.  Slammers (5-0) 
4. Coleman Team (4-1) 
5 .  Whoms (4-1)  
Honorable Mention goes to the Hoopsters and 
Martha's Vineyard. 
Honors n ight  
The four finalists for the top nickname of  the year 
are , and these are in no particular order: the Mutant 
Ninja Turtles, the Children of the Toe Cheese, You 
Be Illin' and the Nerf Dare Devils. The dullest 
names in the league went to The Team and Team 72 . 
The most imaginative team in the league goes to 
the Dress Socks. How can anyone play basketball is 
Argyles? 
The Boston Celtics and Los Angeles Lakers 
Award for the two most dominating teams in the 
league go to the Red Raiders and NOYFB who beat 
their opponents by an average of 47.8 and 47.6 
points respectively during the season. Red Raider 
was helped by the fact that they beat the Unknowns 
110-25 ,  the largest defeat of the year for the men. 
The greatest deficit for the women was by the 
Coleman Team who "edged" the Fast Break'n Fems 
76-15.  . 
With that victory, the Coleman Team also won 
honors for most points scored in a women's game. 
The low for women's was nine by the Cheap Skates. 
The men's high was set by the Request Line when 
they hit 112 .  The two lowest scores for the men 
were recorded by Water Damage with 16 and 18. 
The two top qualifiers for AL East A ward for the 
toughest league were both fraternity leagues. The 
Tuesday-Thursday 7 p.m. league won top honors as 
they included IM poll champion R-Meat, and also 
Sigma Chi and the Request Line who e · 
have been undefeated in another league. 
Second spot goes to the Monday-W 
p.m. league which included both Delta 
Sigma Pi . The best non-fraternity league 
Tuesday-Thursday 1 0  p.m. league which 
the Pintos and Schaefer Light. 
Tourney pred ictions 
Now for the much awaited tournam 
tions, first the Professional level. 
I think that R-Meat has to be everyone 
since they proved they can be undefeated • 
league. But don't forget the Supreme 
Known, the Pintos or Delta Chi ei 
darkhorses watch Schaefer Light, and 
Raiders. Final Four-1 .  R-Meat, 2 .  
Pintos, 4 .  Red Raiders. 
In the University level look for the 
to end their two-game losing streak and 
This is not a University level team, hut 
Professional team that got beat in two c 
by Top 10 teams. 
As for the College level, it's up for grabs. 
anybody to win it. In this bracket the 
usually ·so bad, any win is a struggle, beli 
played there before. 
As for the ladies Professional level, 1 
Ninjas, Super Hoopers and C.C. Slamme 
it out. I'm guessing the Ninjas. 
In the University level watch for 
shooters. 
As a consolation for all those teams 
advance in the tournaments, don't wo 
starts Monday. 
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OWIC!S 
INFORMATION 
FALL SEMESTER 1987 
Fall classes in the University Ballrooa fro• 8:30 a. a. until 4:00 p.a. on 
Aaau1t 26; froa 1 :00 until 4:00 p.a. on August 27 or 28. Subait dropa to 
taUvea in the Ballrooa during Adda on August 26-28. The drop dos outside 
ation Office will be open for drops AFTER AUGUST 2.8. 
CllDIT GRADING STATUS 
Credit cards will be available outside the Registration Office froa August 24 
t 28 at 4:30 p.a. Coapleted cards should be put through the alot in the box 
• , PIIDt.Y, AUGUST 28. 
STATUS 
81dit card in the Reaiatration Operation• Rooa, coaplete it AND have it 
tlle inatructor of the c:laaa. Return the audit card to the Registration 
4130 p. a. , TUeaday, Septeaber 1. 
for cancelling Fall claaaea and receiving a full refund ie Friday, 
3100 p.a. The deadline for droppina claaaea and receiving a partial refund 
, S.ptuber 9, 4:30 p.a. ; a partial refund ie all fees and tuition paid 
ace. 'Iba laat day for a 50% refund upon WITHDRAWAL PllOH THE UllIVERSITY ia 
S.ptuber 23, 3:00 p. a. ; 50% of all feea and tuition paid-xcept 
11 be refunded. 
uaeeaed for EACH HOUR OVER 18 SEMESTER HOURS reaaining on your Fall claas 
Wednesday, September 9, 4:30 p.a. 
or pre-enrolling, please observe the credit-hour limits aa specified in 
ty catalog under the heading • Acadeaic Load." Exceptions to the specified 
lie in the fora of an approved waiver froa the dean of the appropriate 
ahould be presented to the Dean, Student Acadeaic Services, 116 Old Main, 
beainning of the tera for which the exception ia to be granted. Waiver 
uceed the 14-seaeater-hour liait for atudenta on Acadeaic Warning or 
•uon will NOT be approved. 
of concurrent enrollaent, atudenta are cautioned that they ••t include 
lutern plus all work in which they are enrolled at other college. or 
ill determining seaester hour load. The total seaeater houra 18118t not 
.lildta allowed at Eastern. Failure to abide by this regulation will result 
of credit for the transfer course ,pr courses which, when added to the 
c load, violate the prescribed load liaita. 
FALL SEMESTER 1987 
Day for Full TUition and Pee Refund 
lJ' Graduate Regiatration. 
al lepatration • • . • • • • • • • • 
Late Registration Fee. • • • • • • 
Cla•• Day. • • • • • • • • • • •  
Day to Subait Add or Credit/No Credit Option · 
•t• . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -. .  
Day to Subait Audit Requests • • • • •  
Day to Apply or Reapply for Graduation. 
Day Obaervance - No Claeaes 
t Day for Full Refund of TUition and Feee 
(ll:cept Insurance) • • • • • • • • 
Day for Course Withdra-1 Without Grade 
II Upon Course W1 thdraval • • • • • ·• • 
Day for 50% Refund of TUition and· Fees 
(ll:cept Insurance) • • • • • • • • 
t Day for Grade Appeal. • • • • • • 
Tera • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
t Day for W Upon Courae Withdrawal. 
WP or WP Upon Course Withdrawal. 
1111 leceoa • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Day to Withdra� fr011 Courses or University. 
lut Day to Withdraw Credit/No Credit Option Requests. 
•&i vina Receaa 
;JMt Claaa Pay • • 
e.-ncnent • • • 
JSaa1 ll:aainationa 
ter Closes • •  
Aug 21 
Aug 22 


















Nov 25 thru 29 
Dec 11 
Dec 13 
Dec 14 thru 18 
Dec 19 
ALL STUDENTS 
Be sure your naae appears on the official tenth-day claaa roster for any claae you 
attend. If your naae does not appear on the tenth-day claaa roster. contact the 
Registration Office IMMEDIATELY. 
OFFICIAL NOTICES 
Read the "Official Notices" in 'lbe Daily Eaatern Neva for i•portant inforaation throughout 
the ten. 
REGISTRATION OFFICE 
The Registration Office is located in the south baaeaent of McAfee. Office hours are 
8:30·a. a. to 12:00 noon and 1:00 P·•· to 4:30 p.a. 
GRADUATE STUDENT LOAD 
The au1- load for graduate atudenta ia 16 aeaeater hours. 
SENIORS AT EIU IN GRADUATE COURSES 
Seniora at EIU wishing to enroll in courses nuabered 5000 through 5499 for undergraduate 
credit ••t apply for peraiaaion at the Graduate School Office prior to enrollaent. To 
be eligible, the student auat have a cuaulative EIU GPA of at leaat 2. 75. During the 
final aeaeater of residence in undergraduate work, or the penultiaate seaeater of 
residence in undergraduate work, if the final seaester is to be spent in student 
teaching or internship, a senior with a cuaulative EIU GPA of at least 2. 75 aay apply 
for peraiaaion to take graduate level courses nuabered 4750 through 5499 for reserve 
graduate credit. Student viahing to elect this option 1811St apply for peraiaaion at the 
.Graduate School Office prior to enrollaent. No undergraduate aay enroll in courses 
nuabered 5500 or above. Coaplete regulations governing reserve graduate credit aay be 
found in the Graduate Catalog. 
CANCELLATION OF SMALL CLASSES 
Claaaea with ... ll enrollaenta are subject to cancellation. 
INDEPENDENT STUDY COURSES 
Students aay not preregister for independent atudy. With the approval of the department 
chairperaon, students aay register for independent study during the central registration 
period and the regular drop-add period. 
COURSES WITH P!E!!EQUISITES 
All couraea whic:b have prerequisites have been identified with an asterisk (*). Please 
check the course listings in the general catalog, or 'consult with your advi8or to be 























BUILDING AND ROOM ABBREVIATIONS 
APPLIED SCIENCES BUILDING 






CORRECTIVE GYM, LANTZ 
COLEMAN HALL 
CLINICAL SERVICES BUILDING 
DVORAK CONCERT HALL 
DANCE STUDIO 
FIELDS 
FINE ARTS, ART 
FINE ARTS, MUSIC 
FINE ARTS, THEATRE 
FITNESS GYM, LANTZ 
FIELD HOUSE 
GOLF COURSE 
GYMNASTICS GYM, LANTZ 

























LANTZ FIELD HOUSE 
LOCKER ROOM, MCAFD 
LIFE SCIENCE BUILDING 
LIFE SCIENCE AllNl!X 
LANTZ WRESTLING ROOM 
OLD MAIN 
MCAFEE GYMNASIUM 
NORTH GYM, MCAFEE 
POOL, LANTZ 
RANGE 
REHEARSAL AREA, FINE ARTS 
RESEARCH LAB 
PHYSICAL SCIENCE BUILDING 
SOUTH GYM, MCAFEE 
STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING 
STADIUM 
MUSIC, THEATRE WING, FINE ARTS 
THEATRE, FINE ARTS CENTER 
TRAINING ROOM 
VARSITY LOUNGE, LANTZ 
WRESTLING GYM, LANTZ 
nior Seminar Course Descriptions 
the area(a ) indicated in ( ) after the I Ille. 
1 and 002 CONTROVERSIAL ISSUES IN EDUCATION 
.. 
ha1 historically been controversial. Questions regarding educational 
• •thod and governance have been hotly debated for centuries. Thia seminar 
some of the current controversies in education. Opposing viewpoints ·on 
.. troYeraial issues will be evaluated by aeans of short reaction papers and 
ecuaiona. 
on contemporary probleas influenced by technological advance. F.mphasis will 
OD analysis of key issues facing the world during the next 25 years. 
1 and 002 SPACESHIP EARTH - THE PRESENT STATE 
i• of five aajor trends of global concern accelerating industrialization, 
tion growth, rapid use of arable land, deple-tion of non-renewable 
, and a deteriorating enviroruaent. These trends are all interconnected. We 
to understand the cauaes·of these trends, their interrelat 1 nnsh 1ps , anc:\ their 
long range iaplication. 
I CONTEMPORARY ISSUES IN AMERICAN EDUCATION 
-
of the relationshipa aaong education, schooling, and problems of society. 
attention will be given to adult learning, and adult social roles after the 
,.. .. 
• 
the inter-dependent relationahipa that have occurred between hwaa� popula-
aroupa of plants during tha evolution of our society. Particular attention 
as- to contemporary probleaa dealing with agriculture. 
• 
between VOMU and technology during the paat, 
Jrey iaauea which have affected the mobility of woaen 
fields rill be studied. Projections will be made into 
IMPLICATIONS FOil INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES 
1• of the f.apact of tecbnol.,.Y on -rging life atylea of individuals and 
.,U.ia rill be placed on de-relopin1 pneral deciaion aaking akilla for 
to c--iuencea of tecbnoloU Within aodety. 
EIU 4016-001 LABOR AND MANAGEMENT IN AMERICAN EDUCATION 
(Education) 
A study' of the historical development of labor411Bnageaent relations in the public 
sector. Special attention will be given to the recently enacted Illinois Public Sector 
Bargaining Statutes and the i•pact of bargaining upon public schools. 
EIU 4017-001 THE BLACK WOMAN, MYTH AND REALITY Ma. Johnetta Jones (AFR) 
(Sociology) 
A study of the social and personal images of black women. The historical origins and 
the modern versions of �hese images, the factors upon which they are based, and the 
differences between the myths and reality will be addressed. 
EIU 4018-001 SOCIOBIOLOGY: THE BIOLOGICAL ORIGINS OF SOCIAL PRACTICES 
(Life Science) 
An investigation of the systematic biological origins of certain forms of behavior 
coaaon to animals including huaana. Reproductive behavior will be uaed as the model 
for the study of how natural selection may determine behavioral patterns. 
EIU 4019-001 ORIGIN AND EXTINCTION: THE UNIVERSE AND MAN 
(Life Science) 
A diacuasion of the current scientific thoughts on the origins of the earth, life, and 
huaanltind with scenarios for their ultiaate extinction. Controv.,r.lal topics in the 
fields of evolution, ecology, and environmental issues are included. 
IIU 4021-001 and 002 LEISURE TIME: THE AMERICAN PERSPECTIVE 
(HPF.B.) 
Leisure baa becoae recognized aa a bane coaponent of the American life style. It ia 
studied by paychologiata, sociologists, 2conomiata, phyaicians, profeasional educators, 
and the buaineaa coaaunity. 'lbia courae explores the nature of leisure tiae froa thes• 
aspect• • 
IIU 4023-001 and 007 SOCIAL MOVEMENTS, CR.OWDS, AND VIOLENCE 
(Socioloay) 
lu1 aHea-.it of the origins, participation, development, tactica, and conaequencea of 
recent aocial aoveaenta in the US. Crowd behavior and violence will be specifically 
included H thay relate to aocial aoveaents. 
EIU 4030-001 and 002 COllllUllICATION STRATEGIES FOil A CHANGING WOllLD 
(Speach eo-un1cation) 
An uaaination of the role that interperaoual coaaunication playa in a coaplex world o1 
continuoua c:haqe, how it ia ahaped by eleaenta of envirOU81ent, opinions, and 
relationahipa. 
Senior Seminar continued on page 2 
Pa e 2-FALL SEMESTER 
EIU 4031 -001 SCIENCE VS HUMANITY 
(Life Science) 
A diacusaion of several recent developaents in biology in which research has presented 
aociety 1fith life creating/saving/altering abilities, and the inseparable questions 
that accoapany them. 
EIU 4034-001 POLITICAL REVOLUTIONS 
·(Poli tied Science) 
All exaaination of the phenomenon of political revolution. Special emphasis will be 
placed on it!eology, cau•e• and aethoda, stages, leadership, and the study of selected 
20th c ..... �ury revolution•. 
EIU 4035-001 DEVELOPllENT OF THE MODERN WORLD 
(All atUdenta except Honor• atUdenta are excluded) 
The courae will trace the development of the modern world view oince the Middle Ages 
with •phada on the rel&tionahip between the major events of each period and the 
doainant ideu. 
EIU 4036-00 l CONFLICT HANAGEMENT THROUGH NONVIOLENCE 
(Speech Communication) 
An exaaination · of nonviolent alternatives to conflict aanagement through case studies 
of conflict• in Europe, Africa, and the United States. Emphasis will be placed upon 
the co-un1cat1on 1trategtes eaployed and the conflict outcomes achieved. 
EIU 4037-001 and 002 A LINCOLNIA!I VIEW OF AMERICAN DEMOCRACY 
(No excluaiona) 
A readina and diacua1ion of Abraham IJ.ncoln' a speeches that reveal dominant 
pbilo1ophiea of a aocial, econoaic, politiCal, moral, scientific, aesthetic, and 
theological nature, and their application to issues of our conteaporary American 
deaocratic society. · 
EIU 4042-001 TELECOMMUNICATION ISSUES TOI/ARD THE THIRD MILLENNiuM 
(Speech Communication) 
A panor&11ic view of the aass media in the Twentieth Century as a culture and 
political-econo11.y, and its effects on our hi-tech society. Discussion will also center 
on the possible effects of mass media on the super-high-tech society of the future. 
A R � S A N D S C I E N C E S 
COURSE DES CRI PT I O N SECT. INSTRUCTOR MEETING TlllllE 
c 
BL DG/ROOM A. 
A/S 21 0 0  ASCENT OF MAN 
A C C 0 U N T I N G 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
*A.CC 2 1 0 0  PAIN OF FIN A.C C 
*ACC 2150 PRlN OF MGR ACC 
* ACC 2200 IND INCOME TAX 
' -, 








f'IN ACC TN II 
80VE•NMENT ACCT<O 
ADV AC C g CONSOL 
l'EO IM COMI! TU 
AUOITIN<O 
ADVANCED l'ED TAX 
001 EBINGER �OHh E 
SECT. INSTRUCTOR 
0 0 1  STA.FF 
002 STAFF 
0 0 3  S TAFF 
0 04 STA,Ff 
005 STAFF 
0 0 6  STAFF 
007 STAFF 
0 0 8  Gl.ELD NE R GARY L 
0 09 BALLSRUD WESLEY E 
O l O  STAFF 
l900 -2040R 
MEETING TINE 
0 8 0 0 - 0 850MWF 
0900-0950 MWF 
l 0 0 0- l 0 !50N•F 
l 100-l t 50 M•F 
1 20 0 - l  2!50MWF 
1 30 O- l 3!5 0 M•F 
1 40 <r 1 450M.W 
0 80 0 - 0 9 1 !STR 
0930-l 04!5TR 
1 60 0 - l 7 1 !5N• 
0 1 1  MONIPPALLIL MATT HEW 1 2 30- l 345T R 
0 1 2 BALLSRU D WESLEY E l400-1515TR 
013 STA FF 1530-164S TR 
0 1 4  S TAFF 
O l !S  STAFF 
Ol6 STAFF 
0 1 7  STAFF 
·Ol 8 STAFF 
019 !STAFF 
020 STAFF 
0 21 STAFF 
022 STAFF 
1 60 <rl 71!5 MW 
l 0 0 0- 1  0!50 MWF 
I 100-11 !SOMWF 
1 230-13 4!5TR 
0800-091!5TR 
1 900-2130T 
I 20 0- 1 2!50N•F 
1 300 - 1 3 !50M•F 
1 400-14!50 M llF 
001 STAFF 0900-09!50M•F 
0 02 S TAFF 10 0 0- l O!!OMllF 
003 STAFF 1100-l l!! OMllF 
004 STAFF 1200-1 250M llF 
00!5 ROOKE JEROME J 0930-l04!5TR 
006 ROOKE Jl!ROME J ll00-121!5TA 
00? ROOKE .JEROME J 1400-1!515TR 
O O l  BALLS- •ESLEY E 0800-09l5TR 
002 8ALLSRUO WELl!Y E 1230-1345TR 
001 ROOKE .Jl!RQIOE ,J l�30-1645TR 
002 STAf'f' 0800-08!10M .... 
003 STAFF 0900-09!50MllF 
001 STAF� l300-1350Mlff' 
002 STAf'F l400-14!50Mlff' 
003 STAf'F 1000-IO!!OMtlF 
004 STAFF llOC.-ll!!OMWF 
001 STAf'F 0800-08 !50M•F 
001 MONCADA THO MS P 0930-l04STR 
001 SHAN' ROBERT F 093C.-I 04!5TR 
002 SHARP ROllE•T F ll00-12l5TR 
003 BOURME LOWEU. DEAN ARR MTllAF 
006 BOURME LOWELL DEAN ARR MTllAF 
009 BOURMI! L OWEU. DEAN ARR MTllAF 
Ol2 eat.RN£ LmlELL DEAN ARA MT .. F 
001 IOOMIPf'ALLIL MATTHEW 0800-091!5TR 
002 MONIPPALLIL MATTHE• 1400-151!5TR 
001 GIELONEA GARY L l000-l050MTllA 
002 GIELONEA GARY L llOO-ll !!OMTllA 
001 MOMCADA THOMAS P 1400-ISl 5 TR 
Afust be admitted to the College of Business to enroll in these courses. 
A f' R 0 - A M E A I C A N S T U D I E S 
COURSE DESCAIPTIOM SECT. INSTRUCTOR 
- 2000 N'AO AM EXP 
• Al'R 41!?5 INTE�SHIP 
001 .JOMES JOH NETTA 
001 .JONES .J01HETTA 
002 JONES JOHNETTA 
003 JmrrtES .JOHNETTA 
004 JONES JOHNETTA 
00!5 JONES .JOHNETTA 
006 JOMES .JOHNETTA 
001' .J ONES JOHNEnA 
008 .JOMES ,JOHNETTA 
009 JONES JOHNl!nA 
0 10 JOMES JOHNEnA 
0 II .JONES JOHNETTA 
012 JOMES JOH NETTA 
0 13 JONES JOHNEn A 
014 JONES .-tNEnA 
















ARA MTllA F 
ARA MTWRF 
S l 2 1 02 
c 
BLOG/ROON R • 
8 H2 0 6  
BH2 0 6  
BH2 0 6  
BH2 0 6  
8 H2 0 6  
BH2 0 6  
BH2 0 6  
BH2 0 6  
llH 2 0 6  
BH2 0 5  
8H2 0 6  
BH206 
BH2 0 6  
BH206 
BH3 0 0  
BH3 0 0  









































0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
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A M T HR O P O L OG Y  






PEOP.-CULT. SO AM 
PEOP,CULT-AFAICA 
NORTH AM IMOIAMS 
SECTe INSTRUCTOR 
001 MA<OALIS JOANN£ E 
002 MA<OALIS J OA ... E E 
003 S .... l'ZBAUGH RICHARD 
004 SWARTZBAUGH RICHARD 
005 SWARTZ8AUGH RICHARD 
001 MAGM.IS JOANNE E 
001 SllARTZ8AUGH RICHARD 




0930- 1 04 5 TR 
l 100-121!5TA 
l 4 0 0- 1  !51 Sl'R 
I 000-1 O!!OMllF 
120 0-1 2!50M•F 





C H 3 0 2  




Ot3 2 6  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  






,_ ... t: A • 1' • , ' t COURSE DESCR� PTI� ., 
•HT t-,, �,WIMCi i:> ''.' 
' ' 













Cl!ll ... ICS I 
.... c .,, tlt..OG.IROOM <A.� �ECT. I MSTRUCTIJA 
. �..!.-----� - ___ ..._ __ ---4-...._ ', 001 HILO" GI.EHN 3 080C.-094o'M.W--
iloz • ILl!M CARL · -a ooc.-• t 40•W 
003" MCLOllOSKJ "AL RI CHARD I 200.-l 340MllF' 
001 E-•ICh CA E 1000-1.l•OIUIF 
002 EoiMEAICH C-- E .i200-1340M•f' 
001 LA<OAASSE Ol!-AH' ' .l OOC.-ll•6"WF 
002 IU- CMI T I 0800-0940-
003 Sl'At'F 0800-t030Tlt 
00 I Sl'APP 0800-0940llllF 
002 ST- lOOC.-tl•OMtlF 
. 003 HI.LO GLEMM J 120C.-l340M• 
. 004 E•IR I CM CAIL E. 0000-0940M• 
OOS SOAlll! WM. Tl!A I l00-l330TR 
000 ·- tto0o-1330'TA 
001 MCLDAOMI AL AICHAADl..OO-l540MW' 
., ,001 .I-ON JAlle'.S K 1200-1250T 
00 l W ILl!N CAAL 090C.-0940IOllF 
OOl LAGtlASll! Ol!80AAH llOC.-1330TA 
OOl HEYDUCK BILLY J 0900-0946"W' 
002 KMITZA JUMll! A 120C.-l3•0•f' 
·88103 



















'0 3 ' 
03 
0 3  















ART 2300 AFRO-AMER ART 
ART 234 0 CR ltF TS 
*ART '2400 
* ART 24 1 0  
* ART 2 4il0 
* ART 2560 








* AAT 3011 
•ART 30'51 
*ART 30 '5 2  
• A R T  3080 
*A RT 3111 





















*A RT 4580 
•ART 470 1 
*ART 4702 
ART 4765 
*ART 48 00 
*ART 49 1 0  
•ART 4920 
*ART 5 1 00 
INTRO ART E D  
ART E D  E LEM 
AAT TEAC H ELEM 
PRINTMAKING I 
ART HISTORY 
ART HI STORY II 
'-"OEASTANO ART 
ART PAST CULTURE 
INTRO TO JEWELRY 
INTRO TO llEAYIMG 
INT GA AP H IC OSGN 
DRA•IMG Ill 
EXHIBITION TECH 
PAIMTl *i II 




CERAMI CS II 
C ERAMICS 111 
ART EO,SEC SCHLS 
frEW JEDI A ART 
PR INTNAKIMG II 
ROMANESQUE,GOTH 
.JL Y'MTLSMTHG I 
.JL Y "O'LSMTHG II 
WEAVING It 
llEAV IN G I l l  
TEXTILE DE S IGN 
GA APHI C DSN I 
GRAPHIC DSN II 
LIF E DRAWING 
PAINTING IV 
PAINTING Y 
SC lL PT UR E IV 
SC lLPTURE V 
CERAMI C S  IV 
CERAMICS V 
PR I NTN AK ING 111 
ADY flifT LSMTHN G I 
ADY MTLSMTHNG 11 
2 0TH C PTG/S Q..PT 
ADV WEAV ING 
GRAPHIC OS N Ill 
GRAPHIC OSN IV 
MATERIALS OSN I 
*ART 5200 PTG P�OBLEMS I 
*ART 5560 CONT PRINTMAKING 
•ART 5!5 1'1 ADV CERAMICS 
•ART 5572 ADY CERAMICS 
*ART !5600 MATERIALS DSN II 
*ART 5610 














ADV WA Tatc:OLOR 
ADV SCULPTURE 
llOY SC ILPTURE 
PT<O Pll OBLEMS II 
PTG PR OBLEMS 111 
PROB MTLSMTHING 
PROll MT\.SMTHIMG 
ART IMTEAH SDI 
RESEARCH IM ART 
CllAD EXHIBITION 
l'MESIS 
0 0 1 S TAF F 
001 BRAUN SUZAN G 
002 HEYDUCK BILLY J 
003 STAFF 
0 04 KAUT ZA JUNE M 
005 STAFF 
006 HEYDUCK BILLY J 
007 EADS HA,_. AH 
008 STAFF 
009 STA F F  
0 1 0 S TA.FF 
0 0 1  EADS HA NNAH 
00 1 EADS HANNAH 
001 EADS HANNAH 
002 EADS HANNAH 
0 0 1  R E HM DENISE 
002 RE HM DENI SE 
001 MARQUARDT-CHERRY 
002 MARQUARDT-CHERRY 
00 I MCROBERTS JERRY • 
001 STAFF 
002 STAFF 
0 0 3  STAFF 
0 0  I M CROB ERTS JERRY • 
002 STAFF 
003 8CDINE PAIJL G 
001 DERUITER GARRET • 
002 STAPP 
001 BRAUM 5UUH G 
901 L EONARD MARY M· 
002 MIVVl5 CHARLES E 
001 •ILEM C AAL 
OOl JOHHSOM J AME S'K 
001 H ILO CiLEMM J 
00 I HI LO GLEMM J 
001 SORGE •ALTER 
001 LACiRASSE O E-AH 
OO l LAGRASSE DEBORAH 
001 KRUTZA .AIME M 
0 0 1  KRUTZA JUNE M 
1 40 0- l !USTR 
0 80 0- 1  030TR 
1000-1 �40MWF 
1 40 0 - t540 1111WF 
1 l00-1330TR 
140 0-16 3 0T R  
0800- l  030TR 
0800-0940MtlF 
1 1 0 0- l  330TR 
0 80 0 - l 0 3 0 T A  
1200-1340MWF 
1300-l3!50R 
1300-1 3S OT 
ll00- 1 2•0TR 
I 400-1!540TR 
0800-09•0MllF 
IOOO - l  140MllF 
JANI I00-12151'R 










I 200-l 340MtlF 
080C.-094C*tlF 
OeOC.-1030T• 









001 R<LAMD DENNIS CRAIG 1400-t!!•OM 
t•00-16llOW 
001 RCLANO DENNIS CRAIG 120C.-1340MllF 
001 R EHM DEMISE 140C.-1540MllF 
001 MARQUARDT-CHERRY JAMl60C.-l ?l5TR 
00 1 DERUITER CiARAET • llOC.-1330TR 
OOl DERUITER GARRET • 1100-1330TR 
001 BRAUM SUZAN G 1200-1340MllF 
00 l BRA\.111 SUZAN G 
001 BRAUN SUZAN G 




0 0 1  LEONA.RO NARY M l 200- 1340MWF 
001 NCLDROSKI AL RICHARD 1 4D0- 1 63 0 TR  
001 SORGE WALTER 1400-1630TR 
001 SORGE WALTER t400-1630TR 
001 LAGRASSE DEBORAH 14 00- 1 630TR 
001 LAGRASSE DEBORAH 1400-1630TR 
001 K RUTZA JUNE M 
0 0 1 KRUTZA .Jll NE M 
001 REHM DENI SE 
0 0 1 D ERUITE R  GARRET W 
0 0 1 DERUITER GARRET W 
001 MCROB ERTS JERRY W 
0 01 BRAUN SUZAN G 
001 NIVENS CHARLES E 
001 LEONARD MARY N 
0 0 1  BRAU N  SUZAN G 
0 02 DERUITER GARRET W 
0 0 3  HEYDUCK BILLY J 
0 04 KRUTZA JUNE N 
0 05 LAGRA S S E  DEBORAH 
0 0 6  R E HM DE NISE 
0 07 S ORGE WAL TEA 
0 08 WILEN CARL 
l 400-l 540MWF 
1400-1540MWF 
1400-1 !540MllF 
I IOC.- 1 3 3 0 TR 
1 l00-t3 30T R c 
160 0-1 650 MW F 
1200-1340MWF 
I l00 - l  3 3 0 TR 
IOO O- l 140Mt1F 
1 20 0 -1 340MW 
l l 0 0 - 1 24 0 TR 
0 800-0 940MW 
1 40 <r 1 540MW 
l 40<r t 540 T R  
l 400-l 540MW 
I 40 0 - l  54 0TR 
l l 0 0 - 1 24 0 T R  
0 09 NQ..DROSKI AL RICHAR0 1 40 <r 1 540TR 
0 1 0 STAFF ARA M TWRF 
0 0 1  SORGE WALT E R  140 0 - l  63 0TR 
001 R EHN DENISE 1 40 0 - l 540MWF 
001 KRUTZA JUNE N 
0 0 1 HEYDUCK BILLY J 
001 BRAUN SUZAN G 
0 0 2  DERUITER GARRET W 
003 HEYDUCK BILLY J 
1 40 0 - 1 540MWF 
0 80 0 - 0 940MWF 
l 2 0 0-l 340MW 
I 100-1240TR 
0800-094 0MW 
0 04 KRUTZA JUNE M 1400- 1 !540MW 
005 LAGRASSE DEBORAH 1400-1!540TR 
006 REHM DENISE l400- 1 !5 40N• 
00? SORGE •ALTER l 400-l 5 4.0TR 
008 WILEM CARL ll00-12•0TA 
0 09  M<LDROSKI AL RICHM0l400-1!540TA 
0 10 STAFF ARR MT•F 
001 MCILOAOSKI AL RICHARDl400-16301'A 
001 MCLOR051tl AL RIOtAROl400-1630TR 
OOl SORGE WAL TEA 0800-l 030TR 
001 LAGRASSE OE-AH l400-1630TA 
001 LA<ORASSE OE-AH l400-1630TR 
001 SORGE W ALTER 1400-1630TR 
001 SOR<OE •ALTER l400-l 630TR 
OOl DERUITER GARRET • llOO-l330TR 
OOl Dl!RUITEA GARRET W llOC.-1330TR 
001 STAFF ARR MTllAF 
00 l STAl'F ARR MT ... F 
OOl STAf'F ARR MTllAF 
003 ST""" ARR Ml'llAF 
004 STAFF ARR Ml'llAF 
005 STAFF ARA MTllAf' 
006 STAPP ARR MTllAF 
FAA 2 0 3  
FAA.2 1 7  
FAA.2 1 8  
FAA2 1 8  
FAA.2 1 8  
FAA2 l 8  
FAA21 8 
FAA3 02 


























































FAA.1 0 2  
FAA. 1 0 0  
FAAlOO 
8 6 1 2 3  
FAA.3 1 1 
FAA300 
88103 
88 1 0 3  
ARR 
FAA30 0  
FAA3 l l  
FAAIOO 
FAA 1 0 0 
FAA.2 1 7  
P'AA. 1 02 
FAA too 























IStudents enrolled in these courses without prior written consent of an Art instructor and the 
Chairperson will be dropped from the course. 
8 0 T A N T 
COUA91! DESClllPTI OH SECT. INSTRUCTIIA IEETIN<O TIME 
•llOT lOIO GENERAL llOTAllT 001 SPEl!ll JOHN M 
002 •EIDNER TERRY M 





llOT l022 LOCAL FLORA OOl ARZEM I CHARLES B 

















003 ARZENI CHARLES B 
... "*" 'Sfl&!"ett" �GftM" .... - - -
BOT 2319 IMOOOA ICIAT 001 SECKER' STEVEM A 1500-1550• 
l!500-t6!50• 
I l00-l I 501'A 
l OOC.-ll 50M• 
1000-l l!!OMF 
0800-0950F 
1000-l l !!OM 
0800-09!50T 
0800- 1 030A 
llOT 2320. ECOMOllllC BOTANY 001 ARZEMI CHARLES B 
llOT 2340 MICRO AND MAM 001 lfEILER •IL.LIAM A 
002 WEILER •ILLIAM A 
003 WEILER •ILLIAM A 
ASBI O? 
*BOT 3100 MORPH LOtlEA PL 001 SCOTT WILLIAM • LS318 
002 scan •ILLI... • I 300- 1 4 !50 T  LS318 
* BOT 3200 MORPH HIGHER PL 
t 30 0- 1 53 0 A  









001 CROFUTT LAURENCE E 
0 0 2  CROFUTT LAURENCE E 
001 DAA OING A019eR L 
001 • HITESIP E • EsLEY C 
001 EBIMGER JOI!� E 







I IOO-l 2!IOTR 
1300-1530T 
�300-14!50R 
#,001 Zl�ltMAM U DquGLAS 1300-l3!50M 









1 600- l 7!50R 






... �--- · · 190._2oso• 
.llMIM AA >" • , ·-· .. \)01 BECKER .STEVEN ,A ARR NT- LS206 
AAU ATI C MAqtOS � J 901 E 81 NGEA JOHN E 080C.-0950TR LS205 
, NI'/ llACJB,l&OGT-, 001 •EILE R •IL.LI� a 1000-IOSOTR .LS31? 
l!"M'"I II .. 001 WHITES IDE WES!-ET. C 1300-15,3- LS3l8 
l'MESIS 003 ST- ARR RTllAF. ARR 
004 Sl'Al'F ARR MTllAF ARR 
005 STAFF AAR MT.... ARR 
006 Sl'Al'F AAR MTllAF ARR 
+c!M:if��� ��':;'J�� Wpro���t!f�Os!��o;��0-1730 Sat on Sept. 11-lZ. 18-19, Z5-Z6, Oct. 





0 3  
03 
03 
0 3  






0 1  
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CIUAHT MU LYS I S  
ESSEN OF ACC 
llUS AES MET­
cD• ANALY S I S  
PRDIMIT I ON HGT 
IUAK.:T I NG •GT 
DPER R ES l!AACH 
f' I NANC I AL •GT 
R&T INf'O SYSTl!RS 
... G !EIS GAP OYN 
INTERN IN BUS AO 
KEYBOA RD I NG 
FORMAT T I NG 
SHORTHAND THEORY 
SURVEY BUS PAI NC 
BUS CO .. UN I C A 
•o•I N l -0 S¥S 
WOAD PROCESS I NG 
•ICADCOR PUTEA 
CDNSUIC ER ED 
AEU INf'O HGT 
El.EC Off' PAOCEO 
AOMI N ns Pl!: AS NL.  
PERS P IN INVEST 
RETH OF TCMG BUS 
RETH TCH OF SKL 
RETH T CH lllV ACC 
9CH llU S  •GT INTA 
INTERNSH I P  IN llE 
IPF I CE • GT 
El.EC I HF SYSTE•S 
OAG'ADM CDOP ED 
IRP INST n NPRO 
1HES I S  
SECT. I NS TRUCTOR ME ET I HS T I ME 
0 0 1  llGeAU.. • ARK A l 60 0- l ll30T 
0 0 1 S • I TH  PAUL H 1 60 0- 1 1130• 
001 ME I E R  AOllEAT E 1 90 0- 2 1 3 0 T  
0 0 1  STAFF l &0 0- 1 8 J OA 
0 0 1  WELLER RALPH B 1 60 0- l 830T 
0 0 1  CHA NDLER E H\'N£ 1 90 0-21 30• 
001 STAFF 190 0-2 l 3 0A 
0 0 1  DUDLE Y DE AN A 1900-2 J 30W 
0 01 SPAHI OL AOL AHO 0 l 00 0- 1 830A 
0 0 1 A OSENKAAH TZ STU ART A 1 60 0- 1 830W 
0 0 1  STAFF AAA •T .. F 
0 0 2  S TAFF ARA MT WRF 
003 S TAFF A AA MTWIF 
0 06 S TAFF ARR MTWRF 
SECT. I NS TRUCTOR 
0 0 1  S TAFF 
001 S TAFF 
ME E T I NG T I ME 
1 300- l3SOMtw 
0 8 0 0-00SO•Wf' 
0 0 2  S TAFF I 00 0- 1050MllF 
0 0 1  S TAFF 093 .... 1 045TR 
00 1 GREA T HOUSE L I LL I A N A 0900-09SO•WF 
002 ELL IO TT THOMAS L 1 00 0- I OSOMWF 
003 S IA.L I VA N  AOIEAT N 1 40 0- l •SO•Wf' 
o o• S TAFF 1 30 0- 1 3SOMWF 
0 05 STAFF 1 40 0- I ASO .... 
0 0 1  CHASE DAYTO N K 080�oeso•• 
002 • UR RY JACK 0900- 0 95 0MWf' 
003 C HASE DAYTON K 1 1 0 0- l l SO•Wf' 
O OA  S TAPF 0900-09SO•Wf' 
005 C HASE DAYTON K 1 3 0 0- 1 3SO•W' 
000 MURAY J ACK I AOO- I A!IO...,. 
00 1 GRE AT HOUSE L I LL I A N A l !IO O- l 6 l S•W 
0 0 1  •URRY JACK 1 1 0 0- l l SO•W' 
002 • UOAY JAC K 1 30 0-1 3 SO•W' 
00 1 SANDE RS ROSANNE II 0800-00!IOTA 
002 S ANDER S  ROSANNE B 0900-0990TA 
003 S AHDEAS ADSAHNE II l l O � l l llOTA 
O OA  SANDE RS ROS- II 1 40 � 1 ASOTA 
001 EU. IO TT THO• A S  L 1 40 � l AllO-
OO I W IL K I NS  •AA I LYH L l AO O- I AllCllHW 
00 1 W ILK I NS  •AR ILYH L I OO � I O SO•W' 
0 0 1  GREAT HOUSE L IU.. I A N  Al 1 00- 1  I SO•W' 
001 EU. Ion - A S L l lO � l l S OTlt 
0 02 EU.. IO n Y-AS L 1 40 0- I ASOTR 
001 GREATHOUSE L I U. I AN A0900-09SOTA 
0 0 1 GRE ATHOUSE L IU.. I A N  lt1 30 � 1 3!IOTA 
002 GREATHOUSE L I U. U N  A l 300- l 3SOTA 
0 0 1  ELLIOTT THORAS L 1 0 0 0- l OllOTA 
002 E U. I OTT THOMAS L 1 0 0 0- l OSOTA 
003 STAff' AAA �p 
003 STAPF A- RT .. P 
0 0 1  SANDE RS AOS #INE II 1 90 0- 2 1 30M 
0 0 1  s ..-as AOSAHNE II l 3CI 0- 1 3SOTlt 
0 0 1  W ILK I NS MARILYN L 1 90 0- I O I SIN 
0 0 1 W IL K I NS • Ml l LYH L 190 0-2 l 30T 
003 STAFF AAA MT-
OOA S TAFF AAA RT•P 
OOS STAFF AAA •T-
000 STAl"f' AAA RT-
c 
BLDG/ROOM A e 
CH2 1 0  
BH3 0 7  
CH2 l 0  
CH2 l 0  
CH3 l 8  
CH2 l 0  
CH2 10 
BH I O O  
BH 1 07 




















BLDG-"'OO• A .  
BH2 1 2  
llH2 1 2  
llH2 1 2  
BH2 1 2  
llH I 0 8 
llH I 0 8  
llH 3 l 3 
llH I 08 
llH 3 0 7  
llH I 08 
llH200 
llH 1 0 8  
llH2 1 2  
llH I 07 
llH200 







a n 2 0  
llHI 07 
llH2 00 
llH2 1 2  
11H l 07 
llH I 07 
llH I  07 
llH2 1 2  
11tt2 l 2  
llH I 07 
llH I 07 
A•• 
..... 
lltt l 07 
BH200 


















































AMATORY � PHY S I O  
LANG A CQU I S I T I ON 
PH0N0L DEV 
EV AL  A NO THERAPY 
LA NG D I S ORDE RS 
AURAL AE HAll I 
PHONQ. A S SE5'AEM 
CL I N PRACT I CE 
ERB,NE UAO 
CO• SKILLS DE AF  
ASCH • ET H  DE S I GN 
ADV AUDI OLOGY 
ROTOR SP D I S  
ADV ST Ul'TERIHG 
ADY Cl: IN PAAC 
1HES I S  
A N 0 5 C I E N C E S 
S ECT .  I NSTAUCTmt 
001 DELL CAAL W 
0 0 1  AUGUST I NE  AOllERT • 
0 0 1 N ILSE N J I U.. F , 
0 0 1  HANNER MAAY ANNE 
00 1 AUGUS T I NE AOllEAT • 
0 0 1 STAFF 
0 0 1  R IC HA RD  G A I L  
0 0 1  HANNER • A R Y  ANHE 
0 0 1  STAFF 
0 0 1  W E I LER NANCY A 
0 0 1  A UG US T I NE AOllEAT M 
0 0 1  WE I LE R  NANCY A 
001 STAFF 
00 I D ELL CAAL W 
001 HANM!"P • .tnn" • ..., 
0 0 3  STAFF 
OOA S TAFF 
005 S TA FF  
0 06 S TAFF 
MEETING TltlE 
0 90 � 0950TA 
1 90 0- I O I SRW 
1 000- 1 0 50•• 
0900-09SO•llF 
1 00 0- 1 1 l !ITA 
l !IO O- I SSOTA 
1 30 0- l 3SO-
..... MT•F 
I AO O- I ASOTA 
1 30 0- l 3SOTA 
l 70 0- 1 1140T 
01100-0 ll!IOMV 
( 1 0 0- l l !I0-




AAA •T .. F 
AAA MTllAF 
credit , twice for 2 s . h . , etc .  
SECT . I NSTRUCTOR MEET I NG T I ME 
c 
9LDS;'AOOM Re 
CS2 0 l  
LS20 1 
CS201 
CS2 0 1  
CS20 l 
CS20 1 
CS2 0 1  
A A A  


















0 1  
0 2  
0 2  
0 2  
0 2  








&. DG/ROO• A. 
----------------------------------------
IOllO ADVENT UR ES C HE N  0 0 1  SHEPHERD MAUR I CE 1 1 0 0- l l SO.... S l 2 l e A 26 OA 
GE NERAL CHEM 
GENERAL CHER 
GEN CHE• LAii I 
ICINOAs CHER I 
HONORS C ... L Aii I 
GENERAL CHE• 1 1  
GEN CHE• L AB 1 1  
GENERAL CHE• 1 1  
CEN CHE• LAB 1 1  
PA I N  QUANT ANAL 
QUANT A N M. Y S I S  
.... CHE• SER I NAA 
JR CHE M SEMINAR 
PRACT I CU• 
CHEM CO-DP 
... GAN I C CHER 
GAG CHE• L AB 
Ill OCHE• I STAY 
INSTAU• ANALYS I S  
lltlYSICAL CHE• 
M OIEM - · -· 
.. CHEM - I NAa  
_Mii ... SEAltCH 
9IYllD � l'tfYS 
- 1-•1 c 
- - LAii 
ai-.11x C-D 
llM'fUCAL - • n c  
•AD -llMCH 
_ .. 
002 .SHEPHERD •AUA I C E  
003 HAMEA SK I JIA.I AN J 
oo• HAREAS K I  JULI AN J 
OOS EU.. IS .IEARY W 
0 0 1  K ARRAKER ROBERT H 
002 HANER SK I JULI AN J 
003 JORDAN ROBERT W 
0 0 1 K E ITER R I CHARD L 
0 02 STAFF 
0 03 F OOTE C DAN 
001 FOOTE C DAN 
0 02 FOOTE C DAN 
003 HAllEA SK I  JUL I AN J 
004 H MIER SK I  JUL I AN J 
005 E U. I S  .IEAAY W 
000 EU. I S  .JERRY W 
007 JORDAN Ao llERT W 
008 J ORDAN AOBEAT W 
0 09 K MtAA KEA AOllERY H 
0 10 K ARRAKER ROBERT H 
O i l  STAPP 
0 1 2 STAl"f' 
099 K E I TER ELLEN A 
099 KE I TE R  ELLEN A 
0 0 1 STAFF 
00 1 STAFF 
002 E llOON DAV I D  W 
D O I  STAFF 
0 0 1  STAFF 
001 KAAAAKE A ROBERT H 
0 0 1  BUCIMNAN DAVI D H 
0 0 1 ll UC HA NAN DAV I D  H 
0 0 1  •AO I G A N  •ATTHEW J 
004 • ARCIUARY JOHN A 
0 0 1 JORDA N ROBERT W 
002 ll UCHANAN DAV I D  H 
003 EU. I S  JERRY W 
0 0 1  JOAOA N llOllERT W 
002 BUICK T HOWARD 
003 C ARLSON AUSIEU.. W 
0 0 1 POOTE C DAN 
00 1 STAPP 
002 MA•CIUUtY .JOHN It 
001 E- DAV ID W 
001 O UC•NM DAVI D H 






00 1 BLACK T' MOWMO 
001 .. __ GILES 
001 -- G ILES 
OO I KHYE a  El.LEN A 
00 1 KE ITE •  ltl CHAllD L 
00 1 c-.s ... -tn.L • 
OOI OUCIMNAN DAVI 0 H 







l 00 0- l  1 50T 
1 1 0 0- l  l !IOMllF 
1 00 0- l  l SOA 
1 30 0- l 350MWf' 
l30 0- 1 4S OT 
l30 0- l 350•llF 




l I O� l l !IO•TllF 
l 30 0- 1 3SO•TllF 
0900-09S0-
1 00 0- 1 0110•• 
1 "0 0- I ASO•llF 
0800-I OSOT 
oeoo-a oiloT 
090 ,._;l I SCHI 
0900-1 I SOA 
1 20 0-l ASOT 
1 20 0- I ASOT 
1 20 0- I ASOA 
1 20 0- l ASOR 
l 50 0- l 7SOT 
1 90 0- l  7SOT 
I AOO- I O !IOW 
l AO O - I O!IOW 
1 00 0- l O !IOMllF 
090 0- 1  l !IOA 
1 20 0- l ZSOMW' 
090 0- l I SOT 
1 30 0- I SSOA 
0900-0950MllF 
0 90 � 1 1 SOA 
l 300- 1 3SO .. 
1 30 0- I O SOA 
0900-09SO•w 
0 80 0- l  I SOT 
I OO � l 6SOM 




I 1 0 0- 1 1 !IO•TW' 
I S0 0- 1 590-
080 0.- I O!IOY 
0900-l l!IOlt 
1 3 0 0- l !lllOY 
l 00 0- I O ­
l 40 0- 1 4SO .. 
1 30 0- l llSOT 
1 40 .. 1 4  .... 
I .NV- l :J:ttlM 
I l 0� 1 190•T• 
1 000-I OSO• 




AltA RT .. P 
..... '"-
0 1100-0 8-• 
0900-o•so• 
Off8- 1 1 90Tlt 
1 40 0- I A-Wf' 
1 30 0- 1 350-
UOO- I SllOR 
l l O� l l llOMW' 








5 1 2 1 .426 
51 2 1 .426 
S l 2 1  
M I S  
M I S  
S l 2 l 
Sl 2 1 
S l 2 1  
SA l lleA27 
SA l ll eA32 
M l 5 .A2l' 
54 1 5 .4 32  
S U S e327 
M t S .432 
54 1 5 .427 
54 1 5 .4 32  
SA l 5eA27 
SA I S  .. 32 
su s .•n 
s • a s .. 32 
M3A 
S43• ·••o 
S l 2 l  
M l 5 e 3 1 2  
M I S e 3 1 2  
M I S  
M H e3 1 2 
M3A e AAO 
5434 .440 
M I S  
M I S  
$308 
-
.. . . 
.. . .  
M I A  
M l 4e A I O  
M2Se4 1 6  
5" 1 4 e A l 6  











0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
• •  
D I  
0 1  
0 1  





0 1  
03 










8 1  
0 1  




M 3A OA 
M i ii  00 
M i ii  0 1  
...  0 1 
Altlt 02 
ARit 03 
... . .. 
ARit 06 
M l ll  03 
M I A . 3M 0 3 
M I A 0 3  
M I A  O:S 
sa t • . 4 1 2· 0 1  
SA 2 S  0 3  
SA U 0 3  
..... 0 1 






0 A T A P R 0 C E S S I N G 
CO..-:tSE DESCR I PT I ON SECT . I NSTRUCTOR ME E T I NG T I NE  
+ O AP 2 1 7 5  
* OAP 2300 
* O AP 231 0 
#'DAP 3 1 90 
#*DAP 3290 
#*DAP 331 0  
#*OAP 3330 
#*OAP 4275 
#*OAP A6 1 0  
c-e SY S g. BU S AP 
C- BASE D  PROB SOL 
C- BASEO BUS PROG 
F-OA I E NTED PAO G  
C-F I L E  DAG (. MGT 
DSGN OF I NFO SYS 
AE AL-T I M E  SY S  
INTERN SH J P,DAP 
MGT CF DATA PRO C 
001 S TA FF 
0 02 S TAFF 
0 03 S TAFF 
004 STAFF 
005 S T AFF 
0 06 S TAFF 
007 S TAFF 
008 S TAFF 
0 09 STAFF 
0 10 STAFF 
O i l  STAFF 
0 1 2  S T A FF  
0 1 3  STAFF 
O l A  S TAFF 
0 1 5  S T A FF 
001 S TAFF 
002 S TA FF  
0 0 1  WAL ST ROM �OHH A J 
002 STAFF 
003 S TAFF 
001 S TA FF  
0 0 1  W M.ST RO M  .JOHN A J 
002 W ALSTROM .JOHN A ..1 
00 1 S TAFF 
001 SPANI OL  R OL AND  D 
003 STAFF 
0 06 S TAn' 
009 S l AFF 
0 12 S TAFF 
0 0 1  STAFF 
080 0-0llSO•llF 
090�9SO••F 
1 00 0- l O SO•llF 
l 1 0 0- l  I SO •Wf' 
1 20 0- l ZSO•llF 
l 30 0- l 3S0-
1 40 0- 1 450M• 
0 80 0-09 l STA 
0930- l OA!ITA 
l l 0 0- l 2 l 5TA 
1 230- l 345Tfl 
I AO O- l !l l !ITA 
1 53 0- l O AllTA 
1 60 0- l l' l 5MW 
1 90 0- 2 1 30• 
0 800-09 l !ITA 
1 10 0- l Z l !ITA 
0 93 0- l  OA!ITA 
oao o-o aso •• 
0900-09!10-
l 230- l3ASTA 
l 1 00- 1 2 1 STA 
l 40 0- l  Sl !ITA 
01100-oeso•• 
l 40 0- l 5 l!ITA 
AAA •T .. f' 
AMI MTWAP 
AAA M T  .. F 
AAA •T-
1 20 0- I Z!IO•llf' 
#Must be admitted to the College of Business to enroll in these cour ses . 
E A A Y H S C I E N C E 
C-91! DCSCR I PT I Gt  
$ l!S C  I A l O  llllATHElt-C&.l •ATE 
$1!SC I A2 0  PHYSI C AL GEOG 
•1eid trip required , SS cost. 
SECTe I HSTllUCTOA MEET l fK TI NE 
0 0 1  W I S E  A I CHMIO L 0800-09AOMW 
-�09SOP 
002 KHAN llELA YE T  H I 000- 1 1 40•W 
1 0 00- l OSOf' 
003 W ISE A ICHMIO L 1 200-1 340•W 
1 200- I HllP 
OM KHAN lll!LAYET H 1 40 0-I SAOlllW 
1 40 0- I AllOP 
DOI GUl'CIWSICI VI NCENT P 090-9SOTA 
1 00 0- 1  HOY 
0 02 GUTOW SK I  V I NCENT P 0900-G9!IOTA 
1000-I HOA 
003 GUl'O W SK I VI NCENT P 0900-09!IOT• 
1 300- I AA OR  
llttl 07 
11Hl 07 





llH30 0  
lltt3 l 3 
llH3 l 3  
lltt3 06 










llH I OO 
lltt300 
llH306 





llH3 0 0  

































a.DG""111M A .  
sno .. . 
s3io 04 
$32 0 .. 
S332 . ll20 03 
S332e320 03 
S332 e320 03 
----- ------------------- ---------
E A S T E A • I L L U N I V 
C- DC SCll PTI Gt SECT. U BTAUCTOA MEET I NG T l llE  
E I U  AOOO 
EIU .. 0 1  
E IU A007 
EIU AOll 
E I U  AO l 2  
E I U  40 1 A  
E IU AOI O 
no · .n 7  
E IU 4 0 1 0 
E I U  A O l 9  
E I U  402 1 
E I U 40 23 
EI U 4030 
E I U  .03 1  
E I U 403" 
# E IU AOH 
E I U  AO:SO 
E I U A037 
E I U AOA2 
CDHTMV I SS EDUC 
TECH � SOC I E TY  
9'AUSIUP EARTH 
CUNT I SS #I EDU 
l'LANTS,C IVIL IZN 
mMEN ANO TECH 
H I  Tl!C H'111P F ... 
LAllOIVMGT Ml ED 
"nle ·a.1'CtC _...  
90C I Oii i OLOGY 
DA I G I Nl'EXT IHCTM 
LE I SUA E : A• PDI SP  
SOC CAOW05'V IOL 
CO - I C STAATGY 
SC I VS HURAN I T Y  
POL RE VOLUTI OHS 
ROD llOllLO V I EW  
� I CT  HGT N,V 
LI NCCIL Nl'VWAMER 
TELECOM I SS 2000 
001 
002 
0 0 1  
002 
0 0 1  
002 
0 0 1  
0 0 1  
0 02 
0 0 1  
0 0 1  
0 0 1  
"'" 
0 0 1  
0 0 1  




0 0 1  
0 02 
00 1 
0 0 1  
099 
0 0 1  




GHOLSON AONM.O E 
ROGER S  DONALD LEE 
S-A•AN ltOllEAT II 
SONDERMAN ROBERT II 
BA-LOU ALAH 
llAHARLDU M. AN  
MALE- H MIOL O  A 
E B I NGER J OH N  E 
SPEER JOHN • 
Pl!L.ST EH AUSEN .IOYCE 
STRADER G A'WLE G 
JANES L ARRY DOUGL AS 
..,...9 .IClttfteTT A 
KllUSE K IPP c 
1 91 0- I OAOW 
I 30 � 1 3SCNIW 
1 40 0- l SAOW 
1 300- l ••OR 
l !I0 0- 1 640T 
l !IO � I OAOtll 
1 90 � 1 6AOA 
I OO O- l  1 40T 
l 400- 1 ASOTA 
Ll 1 0 0- l  ZA OT 
1 600-1 7•0• 
l llO� I OAO• 
,..,,,..z o.o• 
1 30 0- I AAOT 
l !IO � I S!IOMW 
I OO� l l A OT 
l 30 0- 1 4•0Y 
1 50 � t 6•0• 
l 40 0- 1 S40A 
0900- 09SOTA 
1 0 0 0- 1  OSOTA 
l AO O- I SAOM 
1 10 0- l ZAOA 
l AO O- l SAOTA 
1 500- 1 640M 
I S0 0- 1 6AO• 
1 90 � 20 • 0 •  
1 20 0- 1 250•• 
l 40 0- l  • S O'JIW 
•OLL EDWARD 0 
S • I TH W I LL I A• A 
S •I TH W I LL I A• A 
WOK.STE I N RONALD 
WOHL.STE I N  RONALD 
PARCEU..S FRANK E 
P AACELL S FAAMC E 
WH ITLEY L STEPHEN 
LATEEF ABDUL 
RCEU.. I GOl'T - F 
PERK I NS TellAV M 
MCG I N N I S RALPH Y 
RCG I NH I S RALPH Y 
OSESUER A A ANTHON Y 
OSEGUe:A A A ANTHONY 
fthrollment limited to University Honors students . 
c 
ILOGl'AOOll A. 
11112 1 1111 
11112 0!111 
ASB I Oll 
A!111207 
53 2 0  
$3 2 0  
111120511 
L S A 2 20  
L S 2 0 0  
ASB l 08 
ASB2 1 0  
llBZ 1 811 
or.no 
LSA 226 
L S l O l  
LB I 0 9  
NG l  37 
CH2 26 
CH l 2 1  
CH l O l  
A Sll202 
LSA228 
CH l 09 
CH 1 03 
CN I 07 
Of l 09 
CH l l 3  
C H l 03 























0 2  
o •  
02 
02 
0 2  
02 
02 
------- -------------=-=-�--- -.. � - � ===:;:: = ':11 -=t :: : ::a: := z: : :a:i::s� 
E C 0 N 0 • I C S 
COUA9E DESCR I PT I ON  
l!CN 21101 
f ECN 289 1 
• l!CN 311 1 0  
• ECN 3835 
• KM · 3860  
• ECN 3880 
f ECM 31191 
• EC N  3991 
• ECN "27!1 
• EC N AS 20 
• l!CN AS70 
• EC N 4644 
• EC N  •80 1 
• EC N A802 
• ECN AllOI 
* ECH 11275 
• l!CN M 2 1  
• ECN SAA i 
• ECN 546 1 
• EC H M O I  
• ECN 9"91 
•llCN 11900 
• EC N  5'950 
PR IN ECON 
PRIN ECDH 1 1  
PR I N  ECON I 
ECON NATURAL. A ES 
... ECON DEV 
I NT ' L  ECON 
GOW � BUSINESS 
LAecJA ECON 
I NTI. E CON 
STAY APIOt. ECOR 
I NTE .. Stt lP 
HI ST ECON THGT 
ECN PROB DEV CTY 
HONO RS THES I S  
I NT * CAOTNEOA V  
I N T  Ml CAOTHAY 
INTI. ECON PAOll 
INTEAN StU P  
SE •  H I ST THGT 
SE• -l! JA1t¥ TH't 
SE •  INT' L ECON 
IE• : PUB CONT I ND  
PROB LAii ... ECDH 
AESEUCH JIETHDOS 
THl!S I S  
SECT• I NSTRUCTOR 
0 0 1  MYERS A •Y 11.:TH 
002 S llMIELL lt lCHAAO � 
003 F AHY PAUL A 




008 E A I CX SOM • I CHAEL G 
009 •YElt!I AMY BnH 
010 ER I CK - • ICHAEL G 
0 1 1  STAl'f' 
0 0 1  C OllU!Y EDWARD N 
002 llMllGEA PETER S 
003 SYAl'f' 
OM llAAGEA . PETEA S 
005 MISHAD AL I 
006 STAPP 
007 Alt!IHAD ' AL I 
ooe •'IEAS ART B.:TH 
009 •11!1'5 AMY llETH 
0 1 0 J A I SWAL A llt'ETA 
0 1 1  llMllGEA PETO S 
0 1 2  JA I SW AL AllEE7A 
099 K ARllA SSI ODN E • AH I •  
0 0 1  BAT ES LAWRENCE W 
00 1 BARGE R PETER s 
0 0 1  S UL l • A N  O SM AH  
002 Sl&. l • A N  DS•AN 
003 JAI SWAL AREETA 
OOA J A I SWAL AMEETA 
O OS S TAFF 
- K ARllA SSI OON E lllt AH I M  
0 07 AASHAO AL I  
008 STAl'f' 
0 09  SI&. I •AN OSlfAH 
0 1 0  K MllA SS I ODH E • AH I •  
0 0 1  THOMPSON WI U.. IA• P 
DOZ THORPSON WI U. I All P 
0 03 S I Olll!LL R ICHAllD � 
0 01 S•I TH ALLEN W 
002 SM I TH ALL EN W 
099 K MlllA SS IOON EIMAHI• 
0 0 1  C ORLE Y EDWARD • 
0 0 3  STAPP 
000 S TAFF 
001 S IDWELL R I CHARD , 
00 I AA!IHA D Al. I 
0 0 1 S TAPF 
0 0 1  NORD I N  HAAO&.O 0 
002 SIL I • AN O SM AH  
0 0 1  EltlCK - M I CH AEL G 
002 C OllU! Y l!D•AllD • 
0 0 1  ER ICK SON • l at Al!L C 
002 PMtY IOAUI.. a 
00 1 •1.1tAO ..... AO 
003 STAl'f' 
0 0 1  NCIRO I M  HAllOLD D 
00 1 PAHY IOAUL A 
0 0 1  OATES L A WACNCE W 
001 Y-- W I U.. I ... IO 
001 S •I TH ALLEN W 
001 B AYES LAWllENCE W 
00.1 STAPP 
o o• snl'f' 
0011 S TAPF 
006 S T.,.,. 
IEnrollment limited to University Honors st udents . 
RE ET I NG T I ME  
080 �08SO•WF 
090-9!IOMllF 
I OO � l OSO•Wf' 
l 200- l 2SO•llF 
1 300-l 3SOMWF 
080�091 11TA 




l 900-2 1 30 W 
0800-08SO•WF 
1 40 0- 1 450•W' 
1 20 � 1 2 S0Mllf' 
l 30 � 1 3S0-
1 400- USO•W' 
l !IO O- l SSOMllF 
1 00 0- 1 7 1 5MW 
0801>-09 1 5TA 
1 90 �2 l 30T 
l lO O- l 2 1 11TA 
l 23 0- l 3A5TA 
1 400-1 Sl STA 
1 1 0 � 1  I SO•llF 
0800-08SCNlllF 
0930- I O •STA 
0900-09SO•llF 
1 20 0- 1 2 SOMllF 
1 200-l 2 SO•Wf' 
1 900- l S50•WF 
1 90 0-2 1 30 •  
1 1 0 0- l Z I STA 
l 23� ·1 34STA 
1 230- l 3A5TA 
1 AO � I  S I STA 
1 400-IS l�TA 
090 0-09SO­
l 1 0 0- I I SO•W' 
I AO � I ASCNlllF 
090�09!IO•llF 
1 10 0- l l!IO­
l !IO O- I SSO­
l 1 0 0- 1 1 SOMllF 
AAA •TWAP 
AAA •T•P 
1 20 0- 1 2 110• ... 
l 40� 1 1 H STA 
AAA lfT•f' 
1000-1••-
1 100-1 21 SYll 
I 000-105M ... 
0930- I O ASTlt 
1 20 .. 1 2-
1 40 .. l •S-
003�10••-
AAA MY-
1 300- 1 3-
1 90 � 2 1 3  .. 
I OO � l Off-
1 40 0.- l A SOM ... 
1 IOO-l 2 1 11Tll 






BLOGJAOOM R e  
CH207 
BB l AO 
CH206 
CH20S 
CH2 1 3 
CH2 1 1 
CH229 
CHZ06 
CH l 2 1  
CH2 l l  
C H2 l3 
CH2 l 1 
CH2 1 8 
CH22 8  
CH 2 1 l 
CH 2 0 6  




CH2 1 1 
CH228 
CH2 1 1 
CHZ 0 7  
CH2 l 3  






CH2 1 3  
CH2 1 3  
CH2 00 
CH200 
CH2 l 3  
CH2 1 1 
CH 2 1 1 
CH2 1 1 
CH2 1 3  
'CH206 
CH2 D 7  




Cll2 1 1  
-
CHi i i  
CM200 
CM2 1 JI 
CNR l l 
CMl lJI  













0 3  
0 3  
0 3  































































* Prerequisite required 
P e 4-FAll SIMESTER 
------------·---- --·----=--------- - - -.___ _ ______ _ 
E O U C A T I 0 N A L A 0 M I N I S T A A T I 0 N 
C O UR SE DESCR I PT I ON  S EC T .  I NS T R UCTOR ME E T I NG T I ME 





EDA 59 1 0  





EDA 6 8 1 0 
* E DA 69 1 0  
+ EDA 6920 
SCHOOL L A• 
SCH COMM REL 
IN TRO OAG ' ADM 
AOM,SUP EL E  SCH 
I NTRO RE SEARCH 
I NTERN SH I P  
I N T EAH St U P  
THE S I S  
OATA • GT E D  AO N 
SUPE A I  NTEHDE NCY 
PL AN E V A  I NS PAO 
SEM I N  SCH L AW 
F I EL D  E XPER I ENCE 
F I EL D  E XPER I ENCE 
0 0 1  � ANES LARRY DOUGL AS 1 90 0- 2 1 30W 
0 0 1  M EA I G I S  H ARRY J 1 70 0- 1 840A 
0 0 1  B AAT Z DAV I D  E 1 90 0-2 1 30M 
0 0 1 MEA I G I S  H ARRY � 1 90 0- 2 1 30A 
001 BAATZ DAV I D E 1 70 0- 1 840M 
0 0 1  S TA FF AAA MTmAF 
0 0 1  STAFF 
0 0 3  S TAFF 
0 0 1  BLADE GARY A 
0 0 1  S M I TL E Y  D O N AL D  W 
00 I BLADE GARY A 
00 1 � A NE S  L ARRY DOUGL AS 
0 0 1  S TAFF 
0 0 1  S TAFF 
AAA MTWAF 
AAA MTmAF 
1 90 0-2 1 30 M  
1 90 0- 2 1 30W 
1 90 0-2 1 30T 
I 700- 1 840W 
A AA  
A AA  
MTlllAF 
M T WA F  
c 
a..DG/RCJOll •• 
88 2 1 88 
882 1 88  
• 2 1 88  
88 2 1 88  
882 1 88 
88 2 1 1 
118 2 1 1 
118 2 1 1 
• 1 1 !1  
1182 1 7A 
118 2 1 811 
aa 2 1 aa  
88 2 1 1  
1182 1 1  
03 
0 2  












----:SS - - - -==-·---�----=---=------�- ----- --
E 0 U C A T I 0 N A L F 0 U N D A T I 0 N 
COURSE DESCR J PT I � S ECT . I NS TRUCTOR ME ET I NG T IME 
EDF 1 00 0  9CHOOL , SOC I ETY 
EDF 3!100 MUL T I C UL TUR AL  ED 
* EDF 44!10 PH IL M I ST ED 
EDI' !1500 CURR ICULUM orY 
EDF S5 1 0  SOC FO UN D  ED 
EDF S535 PHIL O F EO: CL I N  
EDF S590 EDUC A G I N G 
0 0 1  P IERSON GERALD 
002 P IEA S DN GER ALD 
0 0 1  SUTTON KENNETH A 
0 0 1  P IE RS O N  GEA "- 0  
0 0 2  P I ERSON GEA "- D  
0 03 M OO R£  COLLEEN A 
0 04 MOORE C OLL EEN A 
005 B AR GER AOBEAT N 
006 M OORE COLLEEN A 
007 M OORE COLLEEN A 
008 L AR SO N  HARR Y A 
0 0 1  N ORTff JOHIO -y 
0 0 1  G HOLSON RONALD IE 
0 0 2  L I GO N  �EARY A 
0 0 1  S UT T O N  ICE ... ETH A 
00 1 SUTT O N  KE NNETH A 
1 1 0 0- 1  l !IOMW' 
1 30 0- 1 3SDMW' 
1 23 0- 1 34!1TA 
0900- 09SOMIF 
I I 0 0- 1 2 l !ITA 
1 0 0 0- I DSOMIF 
1 I 00- 1 2 1 !1TA 
1 1 0 0- l  l !IOMW 
1 30 0- 1 4 1  STA 
1 40 0- US O M WF  
1 9D 0- 2 1 3 0A  
TOOO'-TOS-
1 90 0-2 1 3 DT 
1 90 0-2 1 30 M  
I I 0 0- 1  I SD TA  
1 90 0- 2 1 3DT 
E D U C A T I 0 N A L G U I D A N C E 
COURSE DESCR I PT I ON SECTo I NS TRUCTOR ME ET I NG T I ME 
EOG 4900 
EOG 491 0 
EOG 491 3 
EOG S36 0 
E OG S720 
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EOG 6900 
PA I N ,G U I O 
ELEM,GUIO 
OAG,ADM· COOP ED 
I N TR O  F AM I L Y  C 
ME A S,A PPL,GU I D  
STU PEAS H I  ED 
PA AC S TU PEA S WIC 
PRAC /P AO B IN C SL  
OC EO P E A  SOC I N  
CO UN S  PR ACT I CU M 
F I EL D  STUOY,GU I D  
0 0 1  B A R NH ART P ATR I C I A  A 1 00 0- I O !S OMIF 
002 R AWL I NS M EL AN I E  1 900-2 1 30 M  
D O I  MAT ZNE A KENNETH E 1 60 0- 1 830W 
0 0 1  W I L K I NS M A R I LYN L 1 !50 0- 1 6 1 SMW 
001 KAYSER LYNDA 1 90 0- 2 1 30T 
DOI STAFF 1 90 0- 2 1 30W 
001 STAFF 1 6 0 0- 1 83DM 
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006 STAFF 1 40 0- 1 4!10TA 
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0 03 S TA FF  
004 S TAFF 
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flSupervision strategies , models , and current rese�ch in teacher e d  relating t o  professional , on-site 
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ererir?c!t�- ufoi
c:.•nded for current and prospective cooperating teachers . 
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•l!NG I OOll! L I T  AND COllP 
fl!NG 1 091 -T A ND COMP 
ENG l 099 INTRO Ml CAO� 
•ENG 2002 UNOE AS T  POETRY 
•ENG 11!003 CAl!AT mA I T  I 
*E NG 200 6 UNOERST STOR I E S  
* E N G 2205 
• ENG 26 0 1  
• E N G  2603 
#E NG 2693 
* E N G  2 7 05 
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*ENG 30 0 1  
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I N T R O  L I T  CR I T  
BACKGO WE ST L I T 
NYTHO... OGY 
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lL ACK L I TERATURE 
STRU CT UR E  OF ENG 
AD V COMPO S I T I O N  
ME THOD TEACH ENG 
CH I L O L I T 
DI ONYS I A N  C I N E M A  
0 22 Z NtL A N  - A 1 00 0-I D !IOMWF 
0 23 SEARLE W I LL I AM � 1 00 0- 1 0 50 -
0 24 DOW N I N G  DAV I D  8 I 00 0- 1 0 60M11F 
0 25  B AR TL  I NG  SHARON 1 1 0 0- 1 1 !IDMW' 
0 26 BAAYF ll!LD PEGGY 1 1 0 0- l  l !SO M WF  
0 27 MOllAE JOHN DAVI D 1 1 0 0- l l S0-
028 SHDNC T I MOTHY A 1 1 0 0- l l !SO•WF 
0 2'9  A AYBI N DAV I D  1 1 0 0- l l SD M WF  
030 • ILLER W I LL I A M D 1 1 0 0- l l SO M WF  
0 3 1  L OUDON M I C H AF L  0 l l 0 0- 1 2 1 5TA 
0 32 S T E I N •ETZ M LEE l l 0 0- 1 2 1 5TR 
0 33 B AZ AA GAN SUSAN 1 20 0- 1 2!10MWF 
0 34  llttA AT ON  AOBl!AT V l ll! O O-l 2SOMWF 
035 C LARKE DEBORAH L 1 2D 0- 1 2 5 0,._ 
036 H OB l!A MA N  RUTH 1 2D D - 1 250MtlF 
037 C HA I STM I L F  MAK 1 23 D- 1 34STA 
038 MARTONE .JOHN P I 230- 1 :J • 5T R  
039 • AN SO N  eY R. YN  1 23 0- 1 , . �TA 
040 WAIGHT GL�NN PATTON l 30 0- 1  1 � V M WF  
0 4 1  Z AHLA N A N N E  R l 300.-- l 350M W 
042 R AYB I N DA V I D  1 :!0 0- l 350M•F 
0•3 F l..9« AOBEAT W l 30 0- l  350MllF 
0 44 llAAYF ll!L.O PEGGY 1 30 0- 1 35 0.-F' 
04S K IL GO RE  JOHN D 1 40 0- 1 4SOMWF 
046 STAPF 1 40 0- 1 450-
047 STAFF 1 4D 0- 1 4SOllWF 
0411 AADAVICH DAVI D A 1 110 0- I S!IOMW 
049 STAPF I S0 0- 1 6 1 6M• 
050 l!L.Delt CAROL E I S30-l 64!1TA 
OSI SYLVI A • I CHMtO A 1 80 0- 1 9 1 !1TA 
OSI! QUI VE Y  .Mlll!S 1 80 0- 1 9 1 6Tll 
0113 STA" 1 900-ll! O I SM• 
DIM COLllY Gl!DMil! M 1 40 0- I S I STA 
011!1 QUI NN TMEOOOAI! K 1 20 0-1 2!1DMIF 
0 116  S1'APF 1 20 0- l ll! SO-
O O I  GUZLOllSKI �- Z 0800-0 ll!IOMW' 
DOZ S - T I MOTHY A 0800-08SOMllF 
0 03 MAA'JOte .-.0 P 0 80 0-09 1 !1TA 
0 04 STAFF Oll00-09 l!ITA 
005 SEARL• W I LL I AM J 0900-o9SOllW' 
- STOKl!S PRANK C 0930-1 04!1TA 
007 STAFF 0930- 1 04�TA 
008 A OGl!AS R I CHARD E 1 00 0- I O llOMW' 
0 09  ICILLE te• .JOHN J 1 00 0- I OSOMW' 
0 10 GUE-SE Y •UCE 1 1 0 0- l l !IOMIF 
0 1 1  LAZENBY W AL TER 1 1 0 0- l ll! l lSTA 
0 1 2  •H I TL OW ROGER L l 20 0- 1 2!10MW 
0 1 3  A ADAV ICH DA VI D A 1 20 0- I Z!SOMW' 
OI• WHARTON AOBl!RT V 1 23 0- 1 3•STA 
0 1 11  DOWN I NG DAV I D  8 1 30 � 1 3SOllW' 
0 1 6  CLARK E DEBO•AH L 1 40 0- 1 4!10MWF 
0 1 7  STE I N METZ M LEE l !ID 0- 1 6 1 SMW 
0 1 8  CARPENTER D AV I D  1 !13 0- 1 64STA 
0 1 9  STAFF 1 80 0- 1 9 1 SMW 
0 20 S TA PP  1 8 0 0- 1 9 1 !1TA 
097 H llllEA MA N  RUTH 1 1 0 0- 1 1 SOMWF 
D4J8 GUERN SE Y •UCE 090 0-09!10MW' 
099 WH I TLDW ROGER L 0800-08!10MWF 
0 0 1  RANSOM EVl!L YN 0930- 1 04!1Tll 
0 0 1  LEDDY M I CH AEL 0 800- 09 1 STA 
0 02 &RA YF I ELD PEGGY 1 40 0- 1 4SOMWF 
0 0  I G UE RNSEY •ucE O llO D-0 8!1D•WF 
0 02 MARTONE JOHN P 0930- 1 04STA 
003 K ILGORE JOtfN D 1 20 D- 1 2 !1D M WF 
004 C ARPENTER D AV I D  1 2 3 0- 1 34!5TA 
005 C ARPEN TER DAV I D  
001 B AZ A R G A N  SUSAN 
002 K ELLE HE R  JOHN J 
l 800- l 9 1 STR 
1 00 0- I OS O• IF 
093 0- 1 04 STA 
0 0 1  M I LLE R W I LL I AM 0 0900-09!50 •WF 
0 0 1 HOBER MAN RUTH 0800- 0SSO•WF 
002 SEARL E W I LL I A •  J 1 20 0- 1 2!10MIF 
001 R OGER S R I CHARD E l 30 0- l 3!50 MllF 
099 W A I GH T GLENN PATTON 1 10 0- l l SOMWF 
0 0 1  E LD E R  CAROL E 1 23 0- 1 34STA 
001 F UNK ROBE R T  W 
002 A AN SO •  EVELYN 
003 RANSOM EV B.. YN 
00 1 W HITL OW ROGER L 
002 S TOKE S FRANK C 
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004 SlUICE S FAANIC C 
D DS ELDER CAROL E 
0 0 1  PRE STON F AEOA I CK 
0 0 1  S TE VE NS C AROL D 
0 02 K ILGORE �OHN D 
003 MOORE JOHN DA V I D 
D O I  QUI NN THEOOOA E IC 
1 0 0 0- I OSOllW' 
1 I O O- l 2 1 !5TA 
I S30-l 64ST" 
0900-0 9 SOMWF 
1 0 0 0- I D!IDMWF 
1 1 0 0- 1  l !IOMIF 
1 2D 0- 1 2 !1 0 -
1 80 0- 1 9 1 STA 
.JR 0930- 1 0 4STA 
1 10 0- 1 2  I STA 
1 30 0- l  3SDllWF 
1 !13 0- 1 64!1TA 
I 40 0- l 4!50MWF 
A M  
. 
• T WI F  
•ENG 36 04 lHE EX O T IC NOVEL 0 0 1  Z MLAN ANNE A 1 40 0- 1 4SOMIF 
•ENG 3700 COL AM L I T D O I  STE INMETZ M L EI! 1 230- 1 34!1TA 
• E NG 3702 AM REAL I SM  0 0 1 C HA I ST H I L F  MARK l l D 0- 1 2 1 !1TA 
•ENG 3800 
•ENG 380• 
•ENG 38 0 !5  
•ENG 3806 
•ENG 4275 
'E NG  4300 
M I D ENG L I T  0 0 1  S I MPSON �OHN M 1 8D 0- 2 0 3 D M  
M I L T ON  D O I  L YNCH .JEFFREY P 1 80 0-203DW 
AES, 1 8C ENG L I T  D O I  S TAFF l l 0 0- 1 2 1 !1TA 
AD M A N UC L I T  D O I  LOUDON M I CHAEL D 1 30 0- 1 3!10MllF 
I NTERN SH I P  ENG 0 0 1  L YNCH .JEFFREY P AAA MYWAF 
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+L��8ili.�ioEnnit;-s8Pis.-a-second language students . Credit counts neither tONards 
++Credit counts neither towards graduation nor in compilation of GPA . 
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0 1 1  STAPF 
0 1 2  GHArANFAlll FAAAOKM 
0 0 1  B IMINI! LOWELL DE AN 
OOZ STAPF 
0 0 1  S TAPP 
0 0 11!  S TAFF 
Oll3 STA" 
001 STAFF 
O OZ S TA PP  
003 STA" 
001 GOWER T J llOTHY D 
0011! GOVEl T I MCITH'f' D 
0 0 3  ST-
OOi DUDLE Y DEAN A 
0 0 1  STAFF 
0 0 11!  S1' ..... 
0 0 I  STAFF 
003 S TAPP 
- STAPF 
009 S TAPP 
0 1 11! STAl'P 
O O I  GHAZANFAlt l  FAAAOKH 
001 GOYER T l -THY D 
0011! SOVl!'ll T I MOTHY D 
1 200-1 25DMW 
ARA MTWIF 
1 10 0- 1 1  SOMF 
I I O O- l 2SOW 
ARA MTllRF 
� - �-.... - ­
l 2 0 0- 1 2 !1DTA 
ARR MTllRF 
AAA MTWAF 
ARA MT WAF 
AAA MTWAF 
MIE E T I N G  T I ME 
1 900-2 1 30 W  
0900-0950MWF 
I O O D- 1 0 50M WF 
1 1 0 0- 1 1 50•• 
1 20 0 - 1 2 so•F 
I 30 0-l 350MWF 
1 40 0- U SD M WF 
0 8 0 0-09 1 !5TA 
I I 0 0- 1 2 1 !1TA 
1 530-1 6•STA 
I 2 3 0- 1 34STA 
1 40 D - l 5 1 STll 
0•30- 1  a•9'TA 
1 90 0 - 2  l , ,, ,  
090 0- 0 9 5 0 M llF  
1 20 0 - 1 2SO M W'  
1 a 0- 1 350MW 
08011-0BS-W 
1 1 0 0- 1 1 50-
1 20 0- l l! SOMW 
090C.-0990-
l O D O- IO SDllllF 
0 80 11-0 HOMllF 
1 630-1 6411T• 
I S3 0- 1 646T• 
1 9011-11! 1 3 0T 
l ll!30-1 34ST• 
AllA llTwtF 
AllA MTWAF 
A MI  MTWAF 
AAA MTmAF 
0800-09 1 11TA 
1 30 0- 1 360MW' 
1 40 0- 1 4SOMIF 
.. uat be admitted to the College of Business to enroll in these courses. 
CH3 0 2  
CH3 03 
CM306 
CH 2 D I  
CH2 1 9  
CH3 0 2  
CH 3 0 6  
Clt 3 0 7  
CH3 1 0  
CH2 1 9  
C H 3 0 2  





CH2 1 9  
CH20 1 
04 2 0 1  
CH 2 1 9  




CH3 0 3  
CH 3 0 6  
CH3 1 0  
CH3 0 7  
Clt3 0 7  
CH306 
CH2 1 9  
CH3 1 0 
04302 
CH3011 
CH I 09 
Clt 3 0 7  
CH3 06 
CH3 1 3  
CH307 
CN3 1 I 
CH3 1 3  
CH3 1 1 
Clt 3 1 3  
CH3 07 
CH3 1 1  
CH3 07 
CHll l l  
CH3 1 0  
CH3 1 3  
CH3 1 3  
CH307 
CH3 1 3  
CH3 1 1  





Of l 04N 
04 3 1 0  
CH 3 1 0  
CH305 




Clt 3 1  I 
CH3 1 0  
CM326 
CH3 1 3  
CH3 1 3  
CH3 1 0  
CH326 
CH321i 
CM 3 1 D  
CH3 0 3  
CH3 1 0  
CH3 1 3  
CH30S 
CH3 1 3  
Clt l 02 
CH3 1 1 
04307 
CH3 1 l 
CH 3 1 1 
CH 3 1 3  
CH3 1 3  




CH3 1 l 







CH3 0 9  
00 09 







LS 2 D I 
LS30 1 
LS2 1 3 












BH I D7 
llH l O ? 
BH 307 
.. 1 0 0 
8H3 1 3  
llH30 0  
8"3 1 3  
.. 3 1 3  
9t306 
9t l 0 8 
BH300 
BH3 1 3  
BH3 1 3  
BH 3 U  
-•s 
8 " 1 0 0  
llttl O O  
llttl OD 
lltf l D O  
BH I O D  
BHI O O 







8" 1 0 11  
BH I O O  
t!IH l O O 
---•• =-==•--=z-a= - - - - =••· - - - - ---•••---·---•••--
HI ST A R T S  CULT 
I N TRO TO ARTS 
SECT. I HS TRUCTOA 
0 0 1  B O D I N E  PAUL G 
002 ..IOHNSON .I ARES K 
0 0 1  B OD I N E  PAUL G 
099 B OD I N E  PAUL G 
Honors students , 
le: ET I NG T INE 
l 30 0- l 35011W 
0900-09SOllWF 
1 1 0 0- 1 1 50-
l 50 0- l  SSONWF 
c 
l!L DG.ntOOM Ae 
L I B  LEC 
L I B  LEC 






--------- ---- �------ -------------------------- --- �-------------
t CADn TEACHI NG  
COHV F R E  BEG 
l!LEll FRENCH 




A G E 
SECT o I NSTIHICTUA 
001 S TA .... 
$ECTo I NSTRUCTOR 
001 SUNOHE 111 L DONALD 
002 HARRI S ST ANLEY G 
003 C ALL A Y BR I G I TTE L 
0 0 1 HARR I S  STAHLE Y  G 
002 H ARR I S STANLEY G 
0 0 1  SUNOHE J ll  L DONALD 
0 0 1 SIMOHE l ll  L DONALD 
001 KELLY LEO L 
0 0 1  KELLY LEO L 
0 0 1  SUNDHE J ll  L DONALD 
00 1 HARRI S ST ANLEY G 
lll!ET I N G  T I ME  
ARR 
lll!ET I NG T l lE  
l 300- l 350-
l 40 0- l 4llOllW 
l 80 0- l 940W 
1 00 0- l OllOllTWF 
1 1 0 0- l  I SOMTWF 
I 00 0- 1  O llOllTWF 
1 1 0 0- 1  l llOMTWF 
l 30 0- l  3llOMTWI 




c •  
m.DG.fllCIDll A !  
O U 0 1'  
CH 1 09  
CHI 01' 
CH I 09 
CH 1 09 
CH I 01' 
CH 1 01' 
CH I 09 
CH I 09 
CH l 01' 












jo..-....... ............... ............ ........... .................. .... ....... ... 
CDNV eEllM 81!G 
l!LP Ge-
secT •. � .. IMOCflM · -
001 C- GPIALD F 
001! CARA RllAUI F 
003 K-AO KAltL-t..UOWI G 
001 CARA -ALO .. 
002 11\&.LALLY - E P 
00 1 M IESS MART I N  M 
00 1 CARR -ALO .. 
0 0 1  ll lESS MART I N  M 
0 0 1  ll lESS MAR T I N  M 
001 MULLALLY ..ICIHN E P 
0830-00l!OTR 
1 10 0- 1 1 SOTlt 
..1 1 80 0- l  940T 
1 000- I O llOMTWI 
1 40 0- 1 4 SOllTWI 
l 30 0- 1 3SOllTWI 
1 30 0- 1 3llOllTWI 
1 1 0 0- 1  l llOlllP 
0900-0950-
l I O O- l  I SOMIP 
c 
. R.1>1i""1IDIM -' ...  -
CH 1 03 
CH I 02 
CH I 02 
CH I 02 
CH I 0 2  
CH I 02 
CH I 0 3 
CH I 02 
CH I 02 
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l!Ll!M L AT I N  
I NTEAll L AT I N  
CICEAD 
ADMAN FUIETAY 
S ECT• I NSTRUCTOR 
001 111.LLALLY ..IOHtl E P 
0 0 1  STA .... 
0 0 1  ST""" 
0 0 1  ST ...... 
MEETING T I ME 












0 3  
0 3  
------- ---- ----·--"'·™-·-------= 
SPN BEG 
l!LEll SPANI SH 
ELl!M SPA NJ SH 
INnltll SPAN I .. 
INTEltll SPAN I SH  
1111118 S PJI  GR-
- - AR L IT 
MN SPN COMP 
S ECTo I NSTRUCTOR 
0 0 1  STA .... 
002 STA .... 
003 ORT I Z-MUN I Z G 
0 0 1  DUL.KA R I CHARD A 
002 ST-
003 STAFF 
0 0 1  STA .... 
0 02 STA .... 
0 0 1  DUL.KA R ICHARD A 
002 DUL.KA A J CHAllO A 
00 1 OAT J Z-llUN I Z  G 
00 1 OllTJ Z-MUN J Z  G 
0 01 STA .... 
00 1 ORTI Z-14UN J Z  G 
lll! ETJ NG T J lll! 
1 20 0- 1 2 S OllW 
0830-0920TR 
1 1 0 0- 1 1 llOTR 
I 00 0- 1  0 llOllTWF 
1 300- 1 35011T llF 
1 40 0 - l •llOllTWF 
1 00 0- l OllONTllF 
1 40 0- l  4110MTWF 
1 10 0- 1 1 llOMTWF 
1 30 o- 1 311011n• 
OBOO-OBllOM-
0900-09110MllF 
1 20 0- 1 2SOMllF 
1 1 0 0- l l SOM WF 
c 
BLDG.IAOOlll Ae 
CHl 2 1  02 
CH 1 2 l 02 
C H I O I  02 
CH l 2 1  O• 
CHI O I  04 
CH I O I  O• 
CHI O I O• 
CH l 2 1  04 
C H l 2 1  O• 
CH l 2 1  O• 
CH I O I  O• 
CH I O I  03 
CH I O I 03 
CH I O I  03 
-------- -----· ·--·---•-••--•mSlll 
I M 
SECTo I NSTRUCTOR 
0 0 1  Hl!LW I G  CARDI. II 
002 STA .... 
003 ST ..... 
graduation . 
ME ET I NG T J lll! 
0900-09110•TllA 
I 000- 1 OllOMTllA 
1 1 0 0- l  I SOllT ... 
811 226 





------------ -·---·---- •-••--•-st 
CULTWUL Gl!DC 
INTRO CA� 
CD-.rElt - I NG  
Af YS I C AL  GEOLO GY 
H I S TOR I C AL GEOL 
lll NEAALOGY 
STRUCT URAL GEOL 
P: I ELD GE CLOGY 
ECON ll lN DEP 
SEii: Gl! OCHEM I STltY 
COAL G EOLOGY 
SIEDl lE NTATJDN 
llELL L OG  I NTERP 
PALEONYOLOGY 
SECT• I NSTitUCTOR lll!ET I NG T I ME 
001 llEYP DCIUSLAS K 1 000-I OllOMllF 
001 MEYER llCIU&AS K 1 1 0 0- 1  l SO•WF 
001! KHAN 81!LAYET H 1900-1! 1 30W 
001 lll!YER DllUGLAS K 0900-00llOllWF 
00 1 S,._a LESTER llAllCe 1 90 0- 2 1 30Tll 
001 WIR R ICH AllO L 1 400-1 S40A 
AAA llTllAF 
Wield trip ' required $10 cost. 
S ECT. I NSTRUCTOR 
0 0 1  AMOS OE llE Y 
0 0 2  PHE I F E A  R AYMOND N 
0 03 S TR AT TON ..IAllES F 
O CM llC N I L L A N  NANCY .J 
0 05 B AHARL OU AL AN 
0 0 1  W ALLACE A C N M. D  G 
0 0 1  .MCM I LL AN NANCY .J 
0 0 1  AMOS D E WE Y  
00 1 ..I ORST AO ROBERT B 
00 1 A llOS D E llE Y  
00 1 8AHAllLOU ALAN 
001 PHE IF E A  RAYMOND N 
0 0 1  ..IORSTAD llCl8ERT 9 
00 1  8AHAALOU AL AN 
001 S TR ATTON ..IAlll!S F 
ME E T I NG Tl llE 
0900-09SOll ... 
OB00-0940R 
1 0 00- I O SOllllF 
090 0- I O•OT 
1 20 0- 1 2 501111F 
l 200-1 340R 
1 30 0 - 1 3SO­
l 20 0- 1 340T 
1 40 0- I S l S•W 
1 30 0- l • •OT 
· 1 1 0 0- 1 1 s o-
1 00 0- 1 1 40T 
1 50 0- I SSOMWF 
, I SO O- l 640T 
1 20 0- 1 2 5 0  ... 
1 20 0- 1 3•0A 
1 60 0- 1  ?•0T 
ARR •TWAF 
1 100-1 1 5011W 
l I O O- l 24 0F  
0900-09110MWF 
l 30 0- l  311011W 
1 300- 1 440T 
1 40 0- I S40NW 
1 600- l  1'4011W 
1 00 0- I OSOMW 
I OO O- l  1 40F 
Cost for GEL 1 400 and 4490 is $5. 00 
$10. Cost for G EL 3430 , 3460 and 3490 i s · $2 5. 00 
$30 . Cost for GEL 3510 Is $2p. oo 
c 
a.DG,_CDM A e  



















5236 . 2 32 04 
52 32 04 
52 32 . 1 38 04 
S l 4 2. 03 
S236, 03 
Sl 3 B 0 3 
5232 03 
suz 03 
S l 3 B  03 
5320 03 
5232 •3 
FALL SEM EST ER-Pa e 5 
- "  
.�· - f  
•=•�-•=a:= =- = - -a-=•as�-=s-==-=•====-••=-::r.z-•--•-•-•m--- -
H I S T 0 R Y 
C O URSE D E S CR I PT I ON 
H I S  1 1 00 
H I S  1 200 
H I S  2 0 1 0 
H I S  20 20 
#H I S  2090 
H I S  2 1 00 
H I S  3000 
H I S  3005 
H I S  3070 
H I S  31 8 0  
H I S  32•0 
H I S  3"30 
H I S  3900 
HIS 35 1 0 
H I S  3530 
H I S  36 00 
H I S  31'40 
HIS 3800 
H I S  39 0 3  
H I S  4002 
H I S .060 
H I S  4 1 1 0  
H I S  4 1' 75  
H I S  .. 3 0  
H I S  •960 
H I S  5000 
HIS SOOS 
H I S  SO I O  
H I S  5020 
HIS SOBO 
H I S  5 1 1 0 . 
H I S  5 1 60 
H I S  53 1 0  
H I S  5320 
H I S  5950 
WORL D C J V  J 
WORLD C I V  J I  
U S  TO 1 8 71' 
US S I NC E  I B1'1' 
US S I N CE I B1' 1'  
AFRO A ME R  H I ST 
EUROPE 1 500- I B l ll  
E UROPE I HS -PRE S  
FRONTI ER AMER I C A  
ILL I NO J S H I STORY 
AllER IC AN SPO!n 
ENG HI ST TO 16BB 
RESEAR CH SOURC ES 
ANC I EN T  H I S T OR Y  
HI S J SL A ll  
CH I NESE HI STOR Y 
WORLD WAR I I  
MODE ... GEAllANY 
WOMEN IN AR H I ST 
US ll J L I T ARY H I ST 
US C I V I L  WAR 
All ..I OU  ... AL I Sll 
BLACK L E ADERSHI P 
EA ST ER N  EUROPE 
CONTEMP AMER 
INT HI ST ADM J N  
I NTRO MU S  STUOY 
SBI H I ST AOM I N  
H I ST I NTERP 
LOCAL H I ST AES 
HJ S llU S EXH I B I T  
SE N  All H I ST 
SEii US C l.LT HI S 
SEii D J PLO H I S  
THES I S  
S ECT• l NSTR UC TOA 
0 0 1  C O.. BE RT E DW AR D  P 
002 C UR R A N  CARLETON 
003 C OLB E RT EDW ARD P 
OM C URRAN CARL ETON 
0 0 1  S TAFF 
0 0 2  STAFF 
003 N IC HOL S  L AW RENCE A 
OO• N I C HOL S L AW RENCE A 
0 0 1  K OC H  AAYMONO L 
0 0 2  S TAFF 
003 STEAL I NG ROBERT W 
o o •  S TE AL  ING RO BERT w 
005 HOCKM AN DAN M 
006 . N I CHOL S L AWRENCE R 
007 NCELL I GOTT ..IOHN F 
o oe H AM ANO •Ete»Y F 
009 H All AND WENDY F 
0 1 0  STEAL n.G 'll081!RT W 
O i l  K OCH RAYMOND L 
0 1 2  W OOD Ll!ONARO C 
0 1 3  STAFF 
0 1 4  MCELL I GOTT .IOHN F 
0 1 5  T INGLEY DONALD F 
0 1 6 WOOD LEON ARD C 
0 1 1'  STAFF 
00 1 ll AURl!R DAV I D  
002 llAUREA DAV I D 
003 T INGL EY DONM.D F 
oo• ..I ONES GEORGE H 
098 L ASKY HER BERT 
099 L ASK Y  HEA 81!AT 
0 0 1  S TAFF 
0 0 1  C URRA N CAAi. ETON 
002 C OL B E RT E DW AR D  P 
0 0 1  SCHLAUCH WOLFGANG 
001 HOCKMAN D AN M 
0 0 1  ELBER T  E DUANE 
0 0 1  K OC H  AAYMONO L 
0 0 1  ..I ONES Gl!DAGE H 
0 0 1  HE-I NGS ROBERT 
001 CURRAN CARLETON 
00 1 C OL B ERT EDWARD P 
0 0 1  MCE LL I GOT T .10HN F 
0 0 1  N ICHOLS L AWRENCE R 
0 0 1  SCHLAUCH WOL"GANG 
0 0 1  H AM AN O  WE NDY F 
0 0 1  HOCKMAN DAN M 
0 0 1  STEAL I NG  ROBERT W 
001 VOELZ PETER M 
001 STAFF 
0 0 1 S TA .... 
0 0 1  KOCH RAYMOND L 
0 0 1 S JA .... 
0 0 1 ELB ER T  E DUANE 
001 MAURER DAV I D 
00 1 ELBERT E DUANE 
0 0 1 ELBERT E DUANE 
0 0 1  E LB ERT E DUANE 
0 0 1 HA*ND WE NDY F 
0 0 2  HAMA N O  WENDY F 
003 HENNI NGS RO BE RT 
0 0 1  NAUAE A DAV I D  
0 0  I SCHL4UC!t WOLFGANG 
0 03 S TAFF 
0 0 6  S TAFF 
#Enrollment lirri ted to University Honors students . 
ME ET I NG T J llE  
0 90 0- 0 9SOllllF 
l 20 0- 1 2110MWF 
0 93 0- 1 0411TA 
1 230- I 34!1TR 
1 00 0- I OSOllllF 
1 30 0- 1 3llO•llF 
l 40 0- 1 4SOllWF 




1 00 0- I O SOllWF 
1 1 0 0- l  I SOllW' 
I Z0 0- 1 2SOllllF 
1 20 0- 1 2SOMW' 
1 30 0- 1 3SOMWF 
l .0 0- 1 450•W' 
l � --. - -
080 0- 09 1 5TA 
093 0- 1  O•STR 
1 1 0 0- 1 2  l llTR 
l l0 0- l 2 1 STA 
1 230-1 3"!1TR 
1 40 0-1 S I STA 
1 90 0- 2 1 30T 
1 00 0- 1 0-W' 
1 1 0 0- l l SOMIP 
0930- 1 0411Tlt. 
1 !13 0- l 64STA 
1 00 0 - 1 o so-
1 30 0- 1 3110MWF 
I 1 0 0- l  I SOllllF 
I 0 0 0- 1  0 50111P 
1 40 0- 1 45-
1 1 00- l l SO­
I 0 0 0- 1  OllOMW' 
0930- 1 0411TA 
0900- 00llOllWF 
1 40 0- l ll l llTR 
I S30-1 6"5TR 
0930- 1 0411TA 
1 20 0- 1 2llOllWF 
1 40 0- l •SOMllF 
1 23 0- 1 34STR 
0900-09SOMllF 
1 90 0-2 1 30W 
1 30 0- 1 35-
1 20 0- l 2110lllP 
l l 0 0- 1 2 1 STA 
1 30 0- 1 3S••• 
l I 0 0- 1 2 1 STR 
1 1 0 0- l l S-
AAA M� 
A• lfT•P: 
1 30 0- I S30ll 
0900-l 1 30 M  
1 30 0- 1 440T 
1 30 0- 1 4-
AAA •T191, 
1 113 0- l l' I OT 
090 0- l  1 30A 
1 6 0 0- I B30W 








CH2 2 11  
CH2211 
CH2211 
CH 2 2 1  
CH2 1 B  
CH220 





CH2 2 1  
Ot21nl 
CH2 2 1  
CHZ20 
CH2 1 8  
CHl!20 
CH2 2 1  
CH220 
CH220 
CH2 1 B  










CH2 1 8  












CH22 0  
CH222 
















































































H 0 II E E C 0 N 0 N I C S 
COURSE D E S CR I PT I ON S ECT. I NSTRUCTOR MEET I NG T l •E 
HEC 1 1 20 FOOD S I 
HEC 1 1 50  
* HEC 2 1 20 
Hee 22 3 1  




NJT A I T I ON 
FOODS 1 1  
SOC OF C L OT H I NG 
F A SH D I ST S Y ST EM 
PA I N  C L O  CON ST 
CONS T E X � E PROO 
HOUSEHB.. 0 E QU I P  
FA M I L Y  HOU S I NG 
FA M I LY REL A T I O N S  
HEC 28 3 l  WOME N I N  SOC I E TY 
H EC 28 50 CH I L O  D E V EL O P  
* H E C  3 1 •0 F A M I LY F OC:O  MGT 
* HEC 3 l S I NUTR I T I O N  E D  
H E C  3 1 90 NUTR l -FOOO STUDY 
* HEC 323 7 TA I L OR I N G  
N E C  32BO IN T DSGN & F UR N  
HEC 3300 CONSUMER ED 
HEC 330 ? HOME ll G T 
* HEC 3790 HO SP  S E R V  IN OUST 
* HEC 3800 FA M I L Y �SEX ED 
* H EC 3820 FA M � SOC CHANGE 




* HEC 4 2 7 5  
N E C  4300 
N EC 4•00 
NEC •SSS 
NEC . ... 
* HEC 4750 
* HEC •no 
HEC 4790 
• HEC •820 
• NEC ... 5 
• HEC 48•6 
HEC •BSI 
NEC 4BS9 
NEC •91 3 
• NEC •9•0 
NEC ·s a so 
NEC S l 53 





COllllUN J C AT I  ONS 
OE M  TECHNI QUES 
I N ST F DO D  llGT 
OR I E NT I NTERN 
I NTERN SH IP 
CONSIM E R  I SSUES 
DJ RECT J ON S'"EC 
HONORS RESEARCH 
HONORS THES I S  
ADV NUTR I T I ON 
CONS DECJ'llKT PL 
I N T  DE S I GN  P RACT 
DEATH " DY I N G  
P:A M I L Y  J N  C R I S I S  
AG ING &. FAM I LY 
INFANT D EV 
AON CH IL O CARE 
OAGJ'Al>M CDOP 
.. ODO SYST llGT 
CO•IM JT -W HUTR 
NUTR L J F E .CYCL.E 
. SEM I NAR NEC 
INYE ... SH IP 
RE AD.ntUIO llH DEV 
RE SE AR CH MET HODS 
THES I S  
0 0 1  R I ES C A ROL P 
0 02 R I E S  CAROL P 
0 0 3  R I ES C A ROL P 
OM R I E S  CAROL P 
O O l  S T AFF- - '  
0 0 2  BRO .. MARTHA S 
0 0 1  R I E S  C AROL P 
0 0 1  HARR I SON NORM A J 
0 0 1 S TAFF 
002 S TAFF 
0 0 1  HAR R I SO N NORM A .J 
0 0 2  H UBB A RD M AR Y  L 
0 0 1  S TR A D E R  GAYLE G 
0 0 2  S l'R AOER GAYLE G 
O O l  S TAFF 
0 0 2  S TAFF 
00 1 MCA L I STE R P ATRI C I A 
002 llCAL I STEA P ATR I Cl A 
0 0 1 A R MST RO NG C AROL .J 
0 02 B UT T S ROBER T Y 
0 0 3  S TAFF 
O O• ARMST RO N G  C AR OL .J 
0 05 S TAFF 
006 B UT T S  R OB E R T  Y 
0 0 1  WOODW ARD LORE T T A  K 
0 0 1  CAMPA N I S  LUCY A N N  
002 B I E LE R  B A R B A R A  A 
O O l  R I E S  C A ROL P 
0 0 1  R I E S C A ROL P 
O O l  B ROWN M A R TH A  S 
0 0 1  HARRI SON NORMA .J 
0 0 1 MCAL I ST E R  P ATRI C I A  
0 0 1  S TR A D E R  G A 'ft..E 6 
0 0 1  S TA FF 
0 0 1  WOO>W A JD  LORETTA K 
O O l  ARMST RONG C AROL .J 
002 ARMST RONG C AROL .J 
0 0 1  V OGE L  0 V J AG I NI A L 
# 0 0 1  B I ELE R BAAfl AR A  A 
##002 GOS SE L I N  LAURENT A 
0 0 1  S TAFF 
0 0 1  S TAFF 
002 HUBBAAO llAAY L 
0 0 1  WCXJOW AAO LORETTA K 
0 0 1  VOGEL V IRG I NI A L 
003 VOGEL V I RG I NI A  L 
006 VOGEL V I RG I NI A L 
009 VOGEL Y I AG I N I A  L 
0 0 1  S TRADER G AYLE G 
0 0 1 H'-'IBA AD llARY L 
0 0 1 STAF' 
0 0 1  S TAFF 
001 B ROWN ll AR TH A  S 
0 0 1  STAFF 
0 02 S TAFF 
0 0 1 NCA L I STEA P ATRI C I A 
0 0 1  BUTTS ROBERT Y 
0 0 1  B UTTS ROBERT Y 
0 0 1  C AMPA N I S  LUCY ANN 
001 O Z I ER S ..IAYNE 
002 OZ I ER S ..IAYNE 
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f .. CT 4llZO 
... .,. ..... 
f'McT 437 0  
f"AcT 4300 
BUSI NE SS STAT I 
•T � Oll G llll!ff 
llUlll NE SS LA• 1 1  
I NTRO TO DP 111!5 
llllSI NE SS  STAT I I 
llUS 111!-Y WATG 
llPl!RAT I OHS MOT 
ORG llE HA V I OA  
PllOIKI .. CONTAlll. 
llUSI NE U  Pal. ICY 
�Oii l!VAl.. UAT ION 
LAeOA L A •  
CGU. l!C  Tl VI! llGN 
•T CONSIL T lll! S 
SEC T. I NSTRUC TO R 
0 0 1  JOY NE R Al..P11 0NSO 
002 STAl'F 
O Oll STA"" 
004 STAPP 
O OS STAl'F 
006 STA" 
0 07 STA"" 
009 STAf'f' 
0 0 1  Nl!l l!A ROBER T E 
OOZ llOAllALL AARk A 
OOll ll OAllALL AAAk A 
004 llCIAllALL A AAk A 
OOS STA"" 
0 06 STArP 
0 07 STAPF 
008 STAPF 
0 09  S TAff' 
0 0 1  AOSl!tfkAANTZ STUART 





001 SCHOMKE lll!L I! 
0 02 �kl! Al!L E 
001 llAA Nt l!Y l!OWMtO • 
OOI! � OY NE A  ALP-SO 
OOll �OTHE R AL PMONSO 
0 0 1  STA..,.· 
OOZ STA .... 
OOll S T""" 
0 0 1  Al!l l!A AOlllRT E 
0 0 1  OGLl!SllY A M R.TN S 
OOI! OCILl!SllY NM IL YN S 
OOll OGLl!SllY AM R. YN S 
0 0 1  kATHA •AL A YUNUS 
CHiii k ATHA WALA YUNUS 
OO ll kATNAWAl.4 YUNUS 
0 04 STA .... 
O OS S TArP 
006 ST-
007 STAP'I' 
0 08  S TAPP 
OOll RE I ER A080T E 
000 RE l l! A  ROel!AT I! 
009 REIER -l!IAT E 
O i i!  REI D -l!AY I! 
001 AAALD• ED WAllO 
0 01! A41ALO • l!DllAAO 
O O I  ST.vi' 
00 1 A l-OAT f'DSTl!A C 
CHiii A l-OAT FOSTP C 
OOll R I-OAT FOSTER C 
004 A l-OAT POSTER C 
O O S  ST.vi' 
000 STAPF 
0 07 S TM'I' 
0 011 GEi SLER �l!AAY L 
0 0 1  STA" 
0 01! STArP 
001 llAA Nk E V  E Dll MO W 
002 llRAN< EY E D• •D W 
0 0 1  STAl'F 
001 G E I SLE R  JER RY L 
M E E T I NG T IJllf E 
0 80 0-0 9 l 5TR 
0 8 0 0- 0 8 5 0111 WF 
1 00 0-- t 0 50 N WF 
1 900-2 1 ll0N 
I 40 0- 1 II 1 5TA 
1 90 0- 2 1 llOR 
1 2ll0-l ll4STA 
I I O O-l 1 5 0Allf' 
0 00 � 09 l !ITR 
080 0-.09 1 11TR 
0930-1 M5TA 
l 2ll0-l ll411TA 
000 0- 0 ISOA• 
090Cl-0950AWI' 
1 20 0- I Z50•llf' 
1 30 0-l llllOA• 
1 40 0- 1 4SO•WI' 
A09ll 0- l 04STR 
1 Zff-l ll4STA 
1 90 0-l! t lJOW 
I 00 0- 1 050A• 
I I00-1 l SOA• 
l lJO O- l llllOA• 
09ll � I 0411TA 
I I  0 0- 1 1! 1  STA 
0900-09 ..... 
I I O O-l l! l 5TR 
1 .0 0- l S l STR 
- 0- 0 1150AW' 
l l!0 0- 1 1!50-
I SO O- l S50A• 
1 1 0 0-I Z l STA 
09lJ 0- 1 0 45TA 
l 1 0 0- l  1! 1  llTR 
1 40 0-1 5 1 9.,. 
O•llO- I M5TA 
l l 0 0- l  2 1 5TR 
1 40 0- 1 5 1 5TR 
l l!0 0- 1 1!50AWI' 
1 .oo-1 •so•• 
1 00 0- I OSOA• 
l l O � l lSO­





l lllJO- l MSYA 
1 .00-l ll l STA 
1 10 0- 1 1 90-
0900-0990-
1 000- t OSO­
l llO O- l llSOA• 
l .O O- l 450A• 
-0-09 1 STA 
1 400- l ll l STA 
I Sll0- l 6411TA 
1 1 0 0- 1 1!  I 5TA 
l Zll 0- 1 3"STA 
l llll0- l 64STA 
1 1 0 0- l  l llONW 
l .0 0- 1 450AWI' 
1 40 0- 1 5 1 STR 
Oll00-09 1 !ITA 
Atust be admitted to the College of B u si ness to enroll in these courses . 
.(Sll l 06  
ASll l 06 
ASlll 06 
4Sll l 06 
ASll l 06 
ASll l 06 
ASll l 06 
ASll l 06 
ASll l 08 
ASO I Oll 
ASO l Oll 
ASlll Oll 
ASlll Oii 
ASll l 08 










LSl! l l 
LSZ l l  
LSZ l l 
LSl! l l 
LSl!l l 
LSl! l l 
LS.1! 1 1  
LSl! l l 
Lst 1 7  
L S l l l'  
LS l l 7  
LS l l J  
Lll l l 7 
LSl l 7  
LSl l J  
L S l l l'  
LSA21!6 
LSl! l l 
LSAZl!I 
ASO I 06  
ASll l 06  
ASll l 06 
... . .. 
AS0 1 06  
ASll l 06 
ASll l 06  
ASll l OI 
.... . .. 
•so 1 011 
ASlll Oii 
ASB I OI 
ASll l OS 
AS11 1 08 
L S A Z Z6 





l..S 2 1 1  
L S2 1 1  
LSZ l l 
1.. SZ l l  
LS 2 1 1 
LS2 1 1  






L S 2 03 
L S Z 0 3 
t.:51 1 9  
L S A 2 2 8 
L S 4 2 2 8  
LS A 2 26 
C H 2 3 2  
1111 1 4 0 
CH2llZ 








Cl12 1 0  
L4 1 
Cl11!32 
CHll l l  
Cl12 1 0  
CM l l!O 
Cl13 1 1  
CHl! lll! 
L i ii  Ll!C 
CNl Z O  
C111!06 
LSl! O I  
LSl!O I 
CHZ I O  
ASllHI! 
LSZ O l  
Cl1ll l 8  
Cffll l  
CHl!lll! 
Cl1ll l l  
CHl! I O  
CHl! l l  
CH l! l! I  
CHll l l  
LSllO I 
C11ll l l  
CH2 1 0  
CHll l l  
Cl1Z I O  
CHll l l  
















C11ll l I 
C111!Z6 
CHZllZ 
0 0 07 




PR I N  OF MT 
19CT Ml -.eMt!N 
MT INT�IP 
Ul.ES llGT � SELL 
INT-AT •L llltT 
MW!R1' 1 S I� lllOT 
MT lll! RARCH 
lll!TAIL M&T 
SECTo I HSTitUCTOR 
00 1 STAFF 
002 llMILotl NA NC Y 
0031 STAFF 
004 ST-
O OS STAFF 
006 STAW 
007 ST-
008 Wl!AftR M I CHAEL L 
00 1 STAFF 
002 STAW 
090 C ta l'DLER E WAYNE 
001 STAW 
002 STAW 
003 CHAMK.r:R I! WA­
S06 CHAl'DLr:R I! WA-
009 CHAl'DLl!R I! WAYNr: 




001 Wll..Ll! R R-.- 8 
OOZ wr:LLl!R RALPH 8 
001 MAllL.OW NANCY 
DOZ .-.ow NANCY 
001 STAPr 
ME l!T I NG T I ME 
0800- 0 0SOMIF 
Oll00-09 1 '5TA 
I ZOO-I Z SOMWF 
U 0 0- 1 4SOMWF 
I S31 0- 1 64STA 
1 2310-1 314STA 
1 .. 0- I S I STA 
I 000-Z 1 310M 
oeoo-o•-• 
1 000- I OSOMWF 
0900-09!IOMWF 
1 1 00-l l -• 






1 .. 0- 1 ••0-
0800:-091 STA 
I Z310-1 314'5TA 
l .. 0-1 5 l !ITA 
1 !1310-l 645nt 
l Z310-l 31•5TR 
1 000- 1 050-
c 
ILDG�OOM A. 







CH 31 1 e 
CH31317 
LSZ O I  
CH 3 11 8 






CH l 07 
CH31317 




CHZ I O  























0 3  
031 
0 3  
.. admitted to the Colleae of  Bulines• to enroll in these courses . 
�---,--------- -------------
T W ll W A T I C S 
DllSCll PT  I CIH 
CO,.PUTEA TOOLS 
"I CRD COMP PROG 
INTRO " A TH 
BA S IC NA TH/GEO N 
ALGEBR A I 
N.. GE BA A  I I  
1300 CO.LEGE N.. GEBR A 
TR I GONOMETRY 




M TH  ANALYSI S 
A l  h b p a e t i c s 







0 07 STAPI' 
ooa ST..,.. 
0 09 STAFF 
0 1 0  STAFF 
0 0 1  S CHAE FF ER ANTHONY .I 
ctat STlllFF 




005 S TAFF 
006 S TA FF 
0 0 1  S TAFF 
002 STAFF 
003 STAFF 
OCM S TAFF 
0 05 STAFF 
0 06  S TAFF 
00 1 STAFF 
002 STAFF 
0031 S TAFF 
0 04 STAFF 
005 STAFF 
0 06 STAFF 
007 STAFF 
008 STAFF 
0 09 STAFF 
0 0 1  STAFF 
0 02 STAFF 
0 03 S TAFF 
oo• S TAFF 
0 0 5  S TAFF 
006 S TAFF 
0 07 STAFF 
0 08 STAFF 
009 STAFF 
0 0 1  STAFF 
0 02 STAFF 
0 03 S TAFF 
0 04 STAFF 
0 0 1  S TAFF 
0 0 1  STAFF 
0 02 STAFF 
003 S TAFF 
0 0 1  S TAFF 
00 1 STAFF 
002 S TA FF  
0 0 31  S TAFF 
004 STAFF 
005 STAFF 
099 S TAFF 
0 0 1  STAFF 
0 02 STAFF 
003 STAFF 
oo• S TAFF 
005 S TAFF 
006 S TAFF 
007 S TAA' 
008 STAFF 
0 0 1  S TAFF 
002 S TAFF 
0031 STAFF 
004 STAFF 
O O!I  STllFF 
006 STAFF 
0 07 STllFF 
008 STAFF 
009 STAFF 
Wl!l!T I N5 TI M 
0900-0950W• 
1 000-I CMrOW• 
1 100- l 1 50W• 
I HO- I Z5-
I H0- 1 350WIF 
1 40 0- t 450MIF 
0900-I O I STR 
1 10 0- l l! I STR 
1 23I0-1 3165TA 
1 .. 0- I S I ST R  
oooo-oasowWF 
t-t:n9TR 
I 00 0- 1 0 50M• 
1 1 0 0- l l !IO-
l .. 0- 1 4!10MIF 
1 50 0- l !l!IOMWF 
080 0-09 1 !1nt 
1 3I0 0- 1 4 1 5TR 
090 0-09 ISTR 
09310- 1 04!1TA 
1 100-1 2 l !ITA 
1 231 0- l 314!1TA 
1 40 0- 1 5 1 5TA 
1 5 31 0- l 64STR 
oeoo-o•-• 
0900-0950MWF 
I 00 0- 1 0 50MWF 
1 1 0 0- 1  l !IOMWF 
I Z0 0- 1 2!10-
l 31 0 0- 1 3!10M-
1 400-U!IOMWF 
l !I0 0- 1 '550MWF 
1 60 0- 1 6 !10MWR 
0800-08!50MWF 
090 0-09!10MWF 
1 000-I O!IOMIF 
1 1 0 0- 1  l !IOMWF 
1 20 0- 1 2!50MWF 
l 3I0 0- 1 31!10MWF 
l 40 0- 1 4SOMWF 
l 50 0- l !l50MWF 
l 6 0 0- 16!10MWA 
0800-0 0!IOM WF 
1 00 0- I O !IOMWF 
1 3D O- l 3150MIF 
l 60 0- 1 6!IOM•A 
1 !50 0- l 5 50TA 
0900-0950TR 
1 1 00-l l !SOTA 
1 40 0- 1 4'50TA 
I OO O- l 0 !50MWF 
o eo o-0850WTWRF 
0900-0950 MTllRF 
l l00-1 1 50MTllRF 
1 3I0 0- 1 3150MT­
l 50 0- l !5!10MTWAF 
1 20 0- l  2 50WTWRF 
oaoo-oaso•• 
0900-09!IOM• 
l lOO-l l 50-
1 200-1 250WW' 
1 300-1 315011• 
1 400- l 4!1DM• 
I !I0 0- 1 550M• 
1 600- 1 6 !10MWA 
oeoo-oe5-
oooo-o9So•• 
I 00 0- 1 050M• 
t 10 0- 1 1 50MWF 
1 20 0- I ZSO­
l JIOO-l 31SOMIF 
l .. O-l 450WWF 
l !I0 0- 1 5SOMIF 















MJl l O  
Q I O  
"2 1 31  
"2 1 31  
MZ l 31  







MJIO I C  
MJI O I C  
MJI O I C  
MJIO I C  
M310 1 C  
M310 1 C  
MJIO I C  
M30 1 C  
MJI O I C  
MZ l 7  
"2 1 7  
M2 1 7  
MZ l 7  
"2 1 7  
M2 1 7  
"2 1 7  
M2 1 7  
"2 1 7  
M2 l 31  
"2 1 3  
"2 1 31  
"2 1 31  
"2 1 5  
M2 1 !5  
"2 1 5  
M2 1 !5  
WZ l !I  
"2 1 4  
"2 1 6  
M2 1 4  
"2 1 4  
M2 1 4 
M2 1 4  
M2 1 5  
M2 t !I 
"2 1 5  
MZ I S  
"2 1 !1  
MZ l S  
"2 1 !1 



















































































SCHEDUT.F.: PLANNI NG WORKS HF. ET 
b 1 ym o s 
FALL SEMEST ER- Pa e 7 
MAT 2250 
MAT 23100 
* MAT 2 31 1 0  
• MAT 2 550 
• M AT 327 1  
• MAT 33100 
+MAT 31 50 1  
. .  AT 31530 
•MAT 3670 
.. AT 317 01 
*MAT 31702 
* M AT 3770 
*MAT 31900 
*• AT 4275 
*MAT 4750 
•MAT 4760 
•M AT •eoo 
.. A T 496S 
*MAT 4870 
•MAT !1080 
..... T 531315 
• AT !1631!1 
•MAT $950 
El.l!M STATI STICS 
I NTRO COMP PROG 
COMPUfl!R PAO G  
C A L  A NAL GE OM 1 1  
CAL ANAL GE O 1 1 1  
JM. TR I X  ALG,APPL 
GEOMETRY I 
GEOM r. METHODS 
1CHG SEC MATH 
M I CR O  C O MP IN ED 
O I FF E QUATI ONS I 
ABSTRACT ALG 
COMPUTERS ' PROG 
PROB ' STAT I 
PROB ' S T AT I I  
COMB I N  C OMPUT I NG SEM I NA R 
COMP M AT H  I NT ERN 
L l ..-!AR P-AAM 
L I NEAR ALGEBRA 
0 1  AG ' PRESC MAT 
WATH ANALY S I S  
DA TA SntUCTURES 
PROG L ANG STRUCT 
TOP I C S  I N  M ATH 
TOP I C S  FOR TCHR S 
lltl! S I S  
00 1 S TAFF 1000- I O SOMwtF 
002 STAFF 1 200-l Z!IM-
0031 STAFF 1 60 0- 1 6!IOllTllR 
0 0 1  S TAFF 1 40 0- l •SOTR 
00 1 A TK INS D FERREL 0900-09!10M-
OOZ COON LEW I S  H 1 20 0-I Z!l-
0 0 31  DEY $ \.H A I T K 1 !10 0- l !l!IOMWAF 
00 1 M EGG I NS ON ROBl!AT E 0900-00!IOMTIRF 
002 BAO.. I NE DUANE M 1 1 0 0- I U IOMTllRF 
0031 R AHMA N MUSHFEQUR l .. 0- 1 450MTWIF 
0 0 1  FLE M I NG CHARLES G 1 00 0- I O!IOM-
002 KOONT Z LLOYD L 1 400-1 4SOM-
O O I  W IL L I AM S LARRY ..I Alll!SOllOO-OO!I0-
00 1 GA UC H MA N  H I LLEL 1 1 0 0- 1 1 -• 
0 0 1  T A I TT NANCY P 0900-09SOMllRF 
002 Al'DEA SO N HALDON L 1 20 0-1 2 SOM-
0 031 B AZ I K  EDNA F 1 400- l 450MTllR 
004 B AZ I K  EDNA F 1 60 0-U l !IMTWR 
0 0 1 GERL I NG MAX OTTO 0800-0850MTWRF 
001 TAITT N ANCY P I I O O- l  1 5STR 
002 A ND ER - HALDON L 1 90 0-Z O•OT 
00 1 HANOA .I AGOI SH L 1 20 0- I ZSOM• 
0 0 1  FLEM I NG  CHARLES G 1 3I0 0- 1 31SOM-
O O I  W ITSMAN W I LL I AM OS00-08SO-
O O I  W EA W: A  MARG ARET L 1 00 0- I OSOMWF 
0 0 1  D I P I E TRO ALPHONSO .I 0900-00!IOMWF 
0 0 1  BROL I NE DUANE M 1 40 0- 1 4-· 
00 1 D EY SUHR I T  K 1 100-l l !IOTA 
0 10 A TK I N S  0 FERREL ARR M T -
0 1 1  A TK I N S  D FERREL ARR M T-
0 1 2 Allt lN S D FERREL ARR NT-
0 1 31  ATK IN S D FERREL ARR MTllRF 
0 1 4  A TK I NS 0 FERREL ARR MTllRF 
O I S A 1K I N S  D FERREL ARR NTllRF 
00 1 Ml!YERHOLT Z  ROY A 0900-09SOMIF 
0 0 1  KRUKENBERG .O.. AIAI! E 1 3I00- 1 31SO-
O O I  Al'DER- HALDON L I JI0 0- 1 3150-
00 1 HALCH I N  .IUOY D 1 00 0- 1 050-
001 S CHAl!FFER ANTHONY .J 1 100-1 1 50-
00 1 ATK I N S D FERREL 1 40 0- 1 •5-
00 I NANDA ..IAGOl 9H L l !I0 0-1 5-
001 SCHAEFFER ANT-Y .I l 90 0-2 1 310W 
003 ST"FF ARR WT-
004 STAFF .... NTllRF 
005 S TAFF AAA NT-
006 STAR' ARR NT -
IEnrollment limited to University Honors students . 
M2 1 6  
M2 1 6  
MZ l 6  
M2 t 2  
ll U Z  
MZ l 2  
MZ l 2  
M2 1 4  
Mz t 6  
"2 1 6  
"2 1 4  
M2 1 4  
"2 1 6  
"2 1 2  
U I O  
M31 1 0  
M31 1 0  
M31 1 0  
IO I O  
"304 
M3104 
"2 131  
MZ I Z  
"2 1 2  
"2 1 2  
MZ 1 31  ilz 1 2  
"2 1 31  






"3 1 6  
MZ l 6  
U I O  
"3 1 6  
"3 1 6  
M31 1 6  
Q l 6  
























0 31  





. .  
I ll!  















M I! D I C A L T E C H N o· L 0 G Y 
COURSE DESCA.I PTI ON S ECTo I NSTitUCTOA MEET I NG T I ME c BL.D� Wo 
* MDT 2600 INTRO lll! D TECH 
+ MDT 31000 ADV ME D  TECH 
OOI ALEXAHDl!A HERlll!RT .IA l 80�20ll0R 
0 0 1  ALEXA NOl!A HERllERT .I A l 800-20310T 
LS31 1 8  
LS31 1 e  
*Restricted enrollment . Prior approval is required for registration i n  these courses . 
M I L I T A R Y  S C I E N C E  
COURSE DE SCR I PTI ON S EC T .  I NS TRUCTOA 
MSC 1 0 0 1  I NTRO T O  M I L  S C I  
MSC 1 00 2  I NTRO TO TACT I C S  
M SC 200 2:  L A NO  N A V I G A T I O N  
ll SC 2004 TERROR I S M  
MSC 30 0 1  PR I N  M I L  LOA SH I P  
OO l DUKE W A Y N E  M 
0 0 2  DUKE WAYNE M 
0 03 D UKE WAYNE M 
0 0 4  0\.kE WA YNE M 
0 0 1  STAFF 
002: S TAFF-
003 S TAFF 
0 0 1 S TA FF  
0 02 STAFF 
003 S TAFF 
0 0 1  C LI FT ON W IL L I "" R 
0 02 C L I FT ON W I LL I  AN R 
003 C L I FT ON  W IL L I AM R 
0 0 1  F RUSHA ROBERT ,J 
002 FAUSHA AOBl!AT .J 
0 0 3  FAUSHA AOBERT ,J 
0 0 1  PRENGER ALAN .JOHN 
002 PRENGER ALAN ..IOHN 
0031 PRENGER ALAN ..IOHN 
ME ET I NG T I NE 
l 40 0- 1 450M 
090 0-0 9 5 0 T  
l 30 0- l 3 5 0 R  
A.AR MT tfRF 
0 90 0-09 !5011 
l 50'0--1 550T" 
ARA MT WRF 
0900-09 50M W 
l !50 0- l  5!50R 
1 40 0- l •!SOTA 
l 50 0- l 5!50R 
ARR MTtlRF 
1 !50.0- 1 5 '50R 
l •O O- l 4 5 0 M tfF  
l 50 0- l 5 !5 0 R  
0 90 0- l O l STR 
1 50 0- 1 550A 
ARR M T •F 
1 50 0- 1 5 5 0R 
0900-09!50 MWF 
t 50 0- t 6 •0A 
l 30 0-l 4 1  5TR 
l 50 0- 1 640R 
AS8 1 0 8  
A. SB l OA 
A S B 2 0 3  
ARR 




A S 8 2 0 3  
AA A 
CH I 031 
AS8 2 l 7  
ARR 
ASB2 l 7  
CH202 
ARA MTWRF ARR 
l !I0 0- 1 640R 
1 1 0 0- l l SOMtfF A.59 2 1 7  
1 500- 1 640R 
1 3IO O- l 4 1 5TA AS8 2 1 7  
I !IO 0- 1  640A 
ARR •TtlRF ARR 
1 50 0- 1 640R 
oz 
oz 
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
err 
0 1  
0 2  
02 
02 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
04 
04 
* Prerequisite required 
Mat r ix 
� 
J, 
Dep t . Cour s .:  S e c t i on S cm . C l a s s  Me e t i n g. T i.me s S·c h e au l e nuur Ma t r i x  
A b b rv . Num h . Numb . Hr . F r om T o M T w R F s M T w R Ji' � 
A 
01gg - - - - - -
8 
0800 
30 - - - - - --
c 0900 30 - - - - - -
D 1 000 3 0  - - - - - -
E l l OO - - - - - -3 0  
F 1 2�8 - - - - - -
' 1398 - - - - - -
H 14�8 - - - - - -
I 1 598 - - - - - -
J 16�8 - - - - - -
T e chn i q ue : 1 .  Us e A l2ha b e t i c  Svmb o l s t o  p l o t  c ou r s e s  on 1 7 00 30 
- - - - - -
S c hwi. u l e  Hour Ma t r i x .  Hi�8 - - - - - -2 .  Be s u re t o  l i s t  a l l  mee t i ng days and t i me s 
t o  av o i d  con f l i c t s . 1 998 - - - - - -
J .  Th e n  f i l l  i n r e ma i n d e r  o f  works h e e t . 1 2099 4 .  When s a t i s f i ed , c omp l e t e  o f f i c i a l  p r e f e r r ed - - - - - -
s c he du l e r e q ue s t .  2 1�8 - - - - - -
S UGGES TI ON : Us <:> pe nc i l . 
5 3 /FAme 22qR -- - - - - I - - -
Page 8-FALL SEMESTER 
-------------------------------�----·••1 
M U S I C 
COURSE DESCR I PT I ON  
+ MUS 00 1 0  W I CE 
+ MUS 0020 A.UTE 
+ MUS 00 2 1  CleOE 
+ IUS 0022 Q.ARI NET 
+ MUS OO Z3 llASSmN 
+ MUS OOZ4 SA XOflHONE 
+ MUS OOZ S RECU.ER 
+ MUS 0030 1'11..-ET 
+ MUS 0 0 3 1 HORN 
+ MUS 003Z TIIOMtlONE 
· - 0033 
+ ..... 0034 
+ MUS 0040 
+ llUS OOSO 
+ MUS OOSI 
+ IUS OOSZ 
+ MUS OOS3 
+ MUS 0060 
+ MUS 0 06 1  
+ MUS 006Z 
+ MUS OOTO 
MUS 0 1 0 0  
MUS 0 1 1 0  
MUS 0 1 20 
MUS 0300 
* MUS 06 0 0  
1 0  
0 
NUS l l O J  
BAR I TO NE 
TIHIA 
PERC USS I ON 
VI OL I N  
V I OL A  
YI OLONCELLD 
STR I NG  BASS 
P I ANO 
ORGAN 
HARPSI C HClllO 
COMPOS IT ION 





CONC ERT CHO I R  
Mixed Chorus 
Sh<>N Choir 
CHAMBE R :  STRI NG S  
Chamber : Winds 
Chamber : Keyboard 
Chamber : C Singers 
Chamber : Percuss 
! ...c.Aamber : Jaz. z. Comb 
� -<;liamber : J&•� Col)ll;> 
CJ1amber : C....�r Choir 
Chamber : Sax Quart 
REC I TAL 
MUS 1 1 36  VO I C E CLASS 
NUS 1 20 1  BEG CL A S S  P I ANO 
MUS 1 20 2  
MUS 1 2 0 J  
MUS 1 20 4  
NUS 1 30 1  
•us 1 302 
NUS 1 3 06 
•us 1 4 z 1  
N U S  1 5 4 1  
M U S  1 54 3  
.... s 2070 
NUS 2 1 4 1 
MUS 2 1 5S 
MUS 22 0 1  
8EG CL ASS P l  AHO 
BA S I C  P I ANO SK I L  
BAS I C  P l  ANO SIC I L  
CL I NS T R  ST R I NG S  
0. I NS T  C L  F L  S X  
0. I H S T  TRB TUBA 
..,S PUND"AJleNTAL S 
MU S T H E ORY £ L I T  
AU R AL T R A I N I NG 
EL EC TRON I C  MUS I C  
VOC A L  D I C T I ON I 
CHOR AL C OND 
S ECT • I NSTRUCTOR MEET I NG T I NE 
0 0 1  STAl'F 
002 STAFP 
00. S TAW 
00 1 L A NE  T I MOTHY 
002 L ANE T I MOTHY 
004 L ANE T I MOTHY 
0 0 1  M ART I N  JOSEPH 
002 M ART I N  JO SEPH 
004 M ART I N  JO SEPH 
0 0 1  B ARTA R I CHARD J 
002 B AR T A  R ICHARD J 
0 0 4  B ARTA R I CHARD J 
00 1 M ART I N  JOSEPH 
002 MARTI N  JOSEPH 
004 MART I H JOSEPH 
001 GOBLE DAN IEL P 
002 &IJllLE DAN I EL P 
004 G IJllLE D AN I EL P 
0 0 1  W E I DNER RDeEtT W 
0 02 W E I DN E R  RD B!RT W 
oo• • E I ONEA AOllERT • 
001 BRA_, !R T-AS W 
002 BRA .. ER THOMAS W 
ARR 






















oo• BAAWIEA Ttcl•AS • AAA 
00 1 H AR D I N -TON ERV I N  MIR 
002 HARD I N  MMTON ERV I N  ARR 
004 H ARD I N BURTON ERV I N  ARR 
0 0 1  HORNEY ALLAH LEE ARR 
002 H OR NE Y  ALLAN LE E ARR 
0 0 4  H OR NE Y  ALLAN LEE ARR 
00 1 -NEY ALLAN LEE -
0 0 2  HORNEY ALLAN LEE ARR 
0 04  HORNE Y ALLAN LEE ARR 
001 HAR D I N -TCJN ERV I N  ARR 
002 H ARDI N MMT ON ERV I N  A RR  
0 0 4  H AR D I N  -TON E RV I N  ARR 
0 0 1  L AN E  JO ... NY ARR 
0 0 2  LANE JOHNHY Allll 
004 L AN E  JOHNNY 
00 1 STURG I S-E VERETT 
002 STURG I S-EVERETT 
004 STURG I S-EVERETT 
00 1 S TURG I S-EVERETT 
002 S TUR& I S-e:YERETT 
004 STURG I S-EVERETT 
001 TRACY DONALD C 
002 1'11 ACY DONALD C 
004 TIIACY DON ALD C 
00 1 TRACY -ALO C 
0 0 2  TRACY DONALD C 
004 TIIACY DONALD C 
0 0 1  STAFF 
002 S TAFF 
004 STAl'I' 
Z W I C K Y  
Z W I O< Y  
Z WI O< Y  
Z W I O<Y 
Z W I CK Y  






B ARB ARR 
B ARBARA 
B AR B ­
B MBARR 
B AR BARR 
B AR BAMI 
ARR 
ARR 
A M  
A RR  










































































M T llR F  
0 0 1  
0 02 
004 
0 0 1  
0 02  
004 
0 0 1  
002 
0 04 
0 0 1 
Z W I O< Y  GARY L 
HESTERMAN PETER D 
HESTER MAN PETER 0 
HESTERMAN PE T ER 0 
BRA WN ER THOMAS W 
ARR MTllRF 
002 BRAllNER TltOMAS W 
0 0 1  TRACY DONALD C 
l !IOc>-1 S S OM 
1 50 0- l  700WF 
1 00 0- I O SOTR 
I 60 c>-l 6SOT 
I S O O- l  700R 
1 9 0 0- 2 1 00W 
001 HORNEY ALLAH LEE 1 20 0- 1 2 50MTWR 
002 HORNE Y ALLAH LEE 1 70 0- l S l STR 
0 01 SNYDER ROllERT ELL IS 1 40 0- USONTllR 
002 H ILLS ROBERT 1 40 0- 1 4!10NTllR 
OOJ H ILLS ROBERT 1 80 0- 2 0 0 0M W  
0 0 1  STAFF A RR N T • F  
0 0 2  STAFF ARR N TWRF 
OOJ STAl'F ARA NTWRF 
0 04 H ILLS R08ERT 1 20 0- 1 2 SOMW 
O OS L ANE JOHNNY l 70 lr l 8 l SWF 
!1 06 G08L_E. OAH IEL P 
·O OT  G08LE D AN I EL P 
b o a  l!I M T A  R ICHARD J 
009 GOBLE DAN I EL P 
00 l HANSE N OUW A YNE H 
0 0 1  J OHNS ON J UNE 
002 a AN I E L S  JERRY L 
00 1 S ANDE RS GEORGE P 
0 0 2 APPLE B Y  D A V I D  
0 0 3  Z W I CK Y  G A RY L 
0 0 1  Z W I CK Y  GARY L 
0 0 1  APPLE BY D AV I D  
002 A PPl. � BY D AV I D  
0 0 1  S A N DE RS GEORGE P 
0 0 1  TRACY DONALD C 
0 0 1  BARTA R I C H A R D  J 
0 0 1  H ILLY E R H AR OL D  L 
0 0 1  B I AL� K  M A RY  A HN  
0 0 2 B I A L E K  MA R Y  A NN  
0 0 3  B R l '« M A N  J A NE S  M 
O Oo\ H fLLY E R  H A A O.. O L 
0 05 R AD T K E  ANCl.. A 
0 0 6  R A DT K E A HOL A 
0 0 1  K R E HB I E L � A M E S  W 
1 60 0- 1 80 0• 
l 40 0- l 4!50TR 
1 83 0- 1 920NR 
I TO O- l  75 0 NW 
1 20 0- l 2 5 0F 
I S0 0- 1 5 5 0 T  
1 40 0- 1 4 5 0F 
1 20 0- 1 2 5 0 • •  
1 30 0- 1 J 5 0TR 
1 20 0- 1 2 5 0 • •  
1 o\O O - l o\ 5 0 T R  
1 40 0- l t\ !S O T R  
l 5.0 0- l  5 5 0 M W  
1 2 0 0- 1 2 !5 0 M W  
1 1 0 0 - l l !S O T R  
090 0- 0 9 5 0 T A  
l 3 0 0- 1  3 !5 0 M  W 
l 30 O- l 3 !5 0 T R  
1 0 0 0- 1 0 5 0 • •  
o e o ,,- o e " 01iflrlll' 
0 9 0 C' - 0 9 5 0 M WF 
1 0 0 0- l  0 5 0M W F  
l 2 0 0 - l  250NllF 
1 30 0- l 3S OMW 
l 40 0- l 450•WF 
0 80 0- 0 850NllF 
002 M I L L E R  E JOHN l l 0 0- l l 90MWF 
0 0 3  K RE H B I EL JAMES W l 30 0- l 3 50NWF 
0 0 1  H ESTE R MAN PETER D 0 90 0- 0 9 50 TR 
0 0 2  M IL L E R  E JO HN I 000-1 0 50 TR 
0 0 3  M I L L E R  E JOHN 1 10 0- l l SOTA 
0 0 1  HESTE RMAN PET EA 0 l 30 0- l  3 9 0TA 
0 0 1 J O HNS ON JUNE l 20 0- 1 Z 50TR 
0 0 1  SNYDE R ROBERT ELL I S  1 1 0 0- l l S OTR 
0 0 1  S TAFF ARA NTWAF 
++ 0 0 1  Z W I CK Y  GA RY L l 30 0- 1 3SOT• • NUS 2 2 0 J  
• MUS 2204 
• MUS 2 2 05 
•111u$ 2360 
CL I NS T R  P I ANO 
P I A NO SK I LL S  
P I ANO S JC  11., L S 
ICE Y9 0  SJC ILL S I 
I N STRU ME NT CCJNO 
LAB IN MUSIC E D  
MU S I C  THEORY 
++ 001 A PPLEBY DAV I D  0900-0950TR 
MUS 24•0 
* MUS 254 1 





NUS 256 1 
• Jia.JS 3 1 2 0  
N U S  3 2 2 1  
+ MUS 33 1 0  
+ MUS 3320 
+ NUS 3JZ I  
+ MUS 33 22 
+ MUS 3323 
+ MUS 3325 
+ MUS 3330 
. ..,. -
+ltUS :1340 
AURAL TR A I N I NG 
RECORD I N G  TECH 
MUS ENC OUNTERS 
NUS MA STER WORK S 
EVOL OF J A U ROCK 
BLACK AMER NUS 
MUS TH E A TRE llKSP 
P I A NO PIE O ACDGY I 
VO I C E  
A. UT E  
OBOE 
CL AR I NET 
BASS OO N  
SAXOPHONE 




lll!llC US S I CIN  
0 0 1  Z W I CK Y  G A R Y  L t 2 0 0- 1 250TR 
001 TRACY D ONALD C 1 1 0 0- l l 50TR 
0 0 1  R ADTKE ANOL A o a o o- o a s o T  
0 0 1 HESTER MAN PETER 0 0900-09SONll 
0 0 2  KREHB I EL J A ME S  W 1 000- 1 0 50NW 
0 0 1  KREHB I E L  J A NE S  W 0900-0950TR 
001 H AR D I N llURTON EAV I N  090 0- 0990M • 
001 MART I N  JOSEPH l 00 0- I OS OMWF 
002 STURG I S- EVERETT B ARB l l 0 0- 1 1 5 0-
00J WE I DN E R  ROBER T II 1 1 00- 1 1 50MWI' 
0 0 1  W E I DNER ROBERT W 090c>-09SOMWF 
0 02 H ILLY ER HAROLD L 0 9 3 0- l 045TR 
0 0 1 M IL LE R  E JOHN oao o-oaso•• 
002 HORNEY ALLAN LEE 0900-0950MllF 
001 L AN E  JO HNNY LJO c>- I JSOMllF 
0 0 1  D A N I E L S  JERRY L 1 50 0- 1 6 4 0 NR 
00 1 SANDE RS KAREN 0900-0950M• 
001 STAl'F ARR NTllRF 
002 S TAFF A RR  N T llR I'  
004 S TAFF ARR NTwtF 
00 1 L ANE T l lClTHY 
002 L A NE  T I MOTHY 
o o •  L ANE T I MOTHY 
0 0 1  M ART I N  JOSEPH 
002 MART I N  JOSEPH 
004 M ART I N  JO SE PH 
0 0 1  B AR T A  R ICHARD J 
0 0 2  BARTA R I CHARD J 
004 B AR T A  R I C HARD J 
00 1 MART I N  JOSEPH 
0 0 2  MARTI M JOSEPH 
0 0 4  M ART I N  JO SEPH 
001 GOllLE DAN I EL P 
0 0 2  GIJllLE OAN I EL P 
004 &-.E DAN I EL  P 
0 0 1  W E I D NE R  ROBERT II 
OOZ ll E I DME R  llOllEllT W 
004 W E I DNER llOB!RT II 
0 0 1  BllA-R THOMAS II 
002 9"A .. ER T-AS W 
004 BRA .. Ell T-AS W 
0 0 1  HARD I M  eu'"ON ERV IN 
'IOZ HMDI N a.TON ERV IN 
004 H M D I N  ..-rON ERV IN 
O G I  -NEY M.LAN UI! 
o oe  - y  ALLAN UE 
004 N-11 M.t..AN UE 
001 _ .. y ALI.AN LE• 
002 -NEY ALLAM UE 
004 -Oll! Y <It.LAN UI! 
001 HMOI N 8U'"llN •llYIN 
001 HAllOl M a.TON l!RY IN 
004 H AR D I N a.TON ERV IN 
0 0 1 L AN• J0-
001 L ANE 









A RR  
































































BLOG/ROOM R e  































































FAN l l 2 
FA M l l 2  
FA N l  1 2  
FAM l 1 2  
P'A M l  1 2  
FAN 1 1 2  
F A M !  03 
F A M0 1 3  
ARR 
AR R  
A R R  
F A M O I J  
F A tl l  1 2  
FA Jll0 3 l  
'FAM 0 3 1  
FA N l 22 
F A N l 1 2  
F A M 1 03 
F A M 0 3 l  
F A M 0 07 
FA M2 3 0 
F A M 2 3 0  
F A M 2 29 
F A M 2 3 0  
F A N 2 29 
F A M 2 29 
F A M2 2 9  
F'A M l  1 2  
F A. M l 1 2  
F A M l l 2  
,_ A"1llt2 Z o\  
F A M 2 2 4  




F A M 0 3 1  
I' A N O  OT 
FAM O J I  
FAM2 1 0  
FA M O J l  
FA N 0 3 t  
l' A N 0 3 1  
l'A M 03 1  -
FAM 0 1 3 




l'AM l l Z 
FA M O O T  
l' A N 0 3 t  
l' A M O :S I  
I' A MO OT 
l'AM l I Z  
l'AM 1 12 
l'A N0 3 1 
FA M l l!Z 
l' A M I ZZ 
FAM I ZI! 
F A M I O:S 
l' A M 1 03 
FAN l 22 
FAM0 1 3  








































0 1  
02 
°" 
0 1  
02 
04 
0 1  
0 2 
04 
0 1  
oz 
04 
O l  
02 
04 
0 1  
02 
04 
0 1  
0 2  
0 4  
0 1  
0 2  
0 4  
0 1  
0 2  
04 
0 1  
0 2  
0 4  
0 1  
0 2 
0 4  
0 1  
0 2  
°" 
0 1  
oz 
04 
0 1  
0 2  
04 
0 1  
02 
04 










0 2  
04 
0 1  
oz 
04 
0 1  
02 
04 
0 1  
0 1 
0 1 
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1 
0 1 
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
O l  
0 0  
0 1  
0 1 
O l  
O l  
O l  
O l  
O l  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  










0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
o z  
0 1  
02 
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
oz 
oz 










o z  
03 
0 1  
oz 
04 
0 1  
0 2 
04 
0 1  
02 
04 
0 1  
oz 
04 
O I  
o z  
04 
0 1  
oz 
04 






0 1  
o z  
... 
O I  
" 
M 








0 4  
+ MUS 3350 




+•us 336 1 
+MU S 3362 
+MUS 3370 
#*US 3" 00 
•MUS 34.2 1  
• •us 3423 
••us 34 39 
MUS 3530 
• l«JS 35•2 
NUS 3S4T 
NU S  358 1 
NUS 38 0 1  
NUS 51 00 
*MUS 5 1 20 
MUS S I T O  
M U S  S500 
MUS 55 1 0  
NU S  552 0 
NUS S52 1 
NUS S�22 
NUS SS23 
NUS 552 4  
N U S  S525 
NUS SSJO 










V I OL I N 
V I OL A  
V I  OLDHC E LLO 
ST R I NG  B AS S  
PI ANO 
ORGA N  
HARP S I CHORD 
COMPOS I T ION 
I N STR MU S  lllllETHOD 
MUS EL E SCHOOLS 
NUS ELE SCHOOLS 
ELE NUS NE THOOS 
JAZZ I MP ROY 1 1 1  
1 8TH- 1 9YH C AN AL 
ORCHESTR AT I ON 
NUS H I ST L I T  I I  
JAZZ T HEORY I I  
I N TRO R E SRCH M US  
MUS THEATRE llKSP 
ANALYT I C AL  T EC H  
ENS: B A ND 
Ens : Orchestra 
Ens : Jazz 
Ens : Chorus 
Ens : Chamber Mus 
VO I CE 
FL UTE 
CL AR I NET 
BASSOON 
SA OXPH ONE 
RECORDER 
TRUMPE T 




PERCUS S I ON 
V I OL I N  
V I OL A  
YI DLONCELLO 
STR I NG  B A S S  
P I AHO 
MUS 556 1 ORGAN 
00 1 S TURG I S-EVERETT B �BARR 
002 STURG I S-EVER E TT  B AR B ARA 
004 STURG I S-E VE RETT B ARBARA 
00 1 STURG I S-EVERETT B AR B ARA 
002 STUR& I S-EVERETT B AR B ARA 
004 S TURG I S-EVERETT B AR B ARA 
0 0 1  TRACY DONALD C ARR 
002 T R ACY DONALD C ARA 
oo• TRACY DONALD c ARR 
0 0 1  T R ACY DON AL D  C A RR  
0 0 2  TR ACY DO N AL D  C ARR 
0 04 TRACY DONALD C ARR 
0 0 1  S TAFF 
002 STAFF 























0 0 1 Z W I CK Y  GARY L 
002 Z W I CK Y  GARY L 
0 0 4  Z W I O< Y  GARY L 
0 0 1  Z W I CK Y  G A RY L 
002 Z W I CK Y  GARY L 





00 1 HESTE RMAN PETER 0 
0 0 2 HESTE R MAN PE TER 0 
oo• HESTE R•AN PETER D 
0 0 1  BARTA R I CHARD J 
0 0 1  B I ALE K MARY ANN 
0 0 1  BA I NK •AN JAllES • 
0 0 1 B IA Le K  NARY ANN 
0 0 1  S TA FI' 
ARR NTWRF 
ARR MT llRF 
AAR •TWRF 
1 1 0 0- 1 1 SOMWF 
1 00 0- I O !IOMWF 
090c>-09 SOM• 
I 30 0- 1 350 MllF 
0 0 1  M ILLER E JOHN 
0 0 1  H ARD I N BURTON E R V I N  
0 0 1  W E I DN ER ROBERT W 
001 H ORNEY ALLAN LEE 
001 W E I DNER ROBERT W 
0 0 1  D AN I ELS JERtllY L 
l 300- I 350TR 
1 00 0- l OSOM• 
090c>-0950TR 
0 80 0- 0850NW 
001 KRE .. I EL J A ME S  W 
0 0 1  STAl'F 
I 40 0- l 4SOMW 
1 30 0- 1 3SO­
I S0 0- 1 640RR 
1 1 0 0- 1 1 SOMWF 
AMI MTWlll' 
0 0 2  STAFF 
003 STAFF 
004 STAl'F 




001 LANE T I MOTHY 
002 L ANE T I MOTHY 
004 L ANI! Tl MO THY 
001 MART I N  JOSEPH 
0 02 M ART I N  JOSEPH 
0 0 4  MART I N  JOSEPH 
0 0 1  BARTA R I CHARD J 
0 0 2  B • T A  R I CHARD J 
0 0 4  B ART A  R I CHARO J 
0 0 1  MART I N  JOSEPH 
002 M ART I N JO S EPH 




















0 0 1 GOBLE DAN I EL  P ARR 
0 0 2  GIJllLE DAN I EL P ARR 
·oo-. - 1108LE "DAN I E\:  p·  ·-
0 0 1  W E I DNE R ROllERT W ARR 
002 W E I DN ER ROBERT W A RR  
o o •  W E I DN E R  ROBERT • A RA 
001 B RAWNER THOMAS • ARR 
002 BRA .. ER THOMAS W ARR 
oo• B RA • ER T HOMAS • ARA 
0 0 1  HARD I N  BURTON ERV I N  ARR 
002 H AR D I N BURTON ERV I N  ARR 
004 H AR D I N BURTON E RV I N  ARR 
0 0 1  HORNEY ALLAH LEE ARR 
0 02 HORNEY ALLAH LEE ARR 
0 04 H m:I NE Y  ALL AN LE E 
0 0 1  H OR NE Y  ALLAN LEE 
002 HORNEY ALLAH LE E  
A R R  
A RR 
ARR 
OO• H OR NE Y  ALLA N  LE E �RR 
0 0 1 HARD I N  BURT ON E RV I N  ARR 
002 HAAOI N BURT ON--£ RV IN A AA 
OOo\ H AR D I N BURTON E RV I N  A RR 
0 0 1  L ANE JOHNNY AAA 
002 L AHE JOHNNY ARR 
o o• L ANE JOHNNY ARA . 
00 l S TURG I S -EVERETT B ARBARA 
002 S TURG I S-EVERETT BARBARA 
004 S TURG I S-EVERE TT B AR BARA 
00 1 STURG I S -EVERETT BARBARA 
0 0 2  STURG I S-EVERETT BARB ARA 
004 STURG I S-EVERE TT B AR B ARA 
0 0 1  TRACY DON ALD C ARR 
0 0 2  TRACY DONALD C 
0 04 TII ACY DONALD C 
0 0 1  TRACY DON ALD C 
002 TRACY DON ALD C 
004 TR ACY DON AL D  C 
0 0 1  S TA"1' 
002 STAFF 
004 S TAFF 
0 0 1  Z W I CkY GAAY L 
002 Z W I CKY GARY L 
0 0 4  Z W I O: Y  GARY L 
0 0 1  Z W I CKY GARY L 











































M T WAF 
llTWRI' 
















N T WA F  
M T WAF 
NTWRF 






































I' A MO OT 
l'AMOOT 
I' A MOOT 
l'AM l 2Z 
l'AN2 1 0  
l'A M031 
l'A M I Z2 
l'AM l 22 
f'AMZ I O  
l'AM O l 3  







































AR R  
M R  





















M R  
M R  
ARR 
004 Z WI O<Y GARY L A RR  .. . . _  MR 
IUS 5ST O  COMPOS I T ION 0 0 1  Hr:STl! RMAN PETER 0 ARR llTllRF ARR 
002 Hr:STl!RNAN PETER- D ARR MT- AlllR 
004 HESTERNaH PETER 0 AMI MTWlll' MR 
NUS 5855 ADY CHORAL C OHD  001 S NY D E R  ROBERT EL.L I S  1 00 0- 1 oso..... l'AMO l :S  
- S  5950 THES IS 003 S TA W  A RR  ll T • I'  ARR 
0 04 STAl'F A RR  NTWllF MR 
005 S TAFF ARR NT- MR 
#Additional hour by arrangement . 006 S TAFP' AAA llT•F ARA 
+Prior approval by dept chair is required before initial registration i n ·  applied music . 
++Basically intended for music majors requiriti"& · - knONledge of music fundamentals . 
in class pi ano will "  be by audition, 
-- ------- -------�----· 
O C C U P A T I O N A L  




111!0 "9 1 3  
-ERY I S ICIN 
OCCUP I NTERN SH I P  
- C  S TUO Y  - DEO 
ORIVADN COOP EO 
E D U C A T I 0 N 
SECT. I NSTRUCTOR 
00 1 Pl!LST EHAU Sl!N JOYCE 
0 0 1  STA"1' 
003 S TAl'P 
001 Wit.K I NS  MM ILYH L 
Ml!ET I NG T I MI! 
LI 90 0-2 1 30ll 
AM .. .._ 
AM llTWRP 




• u oT 
________ , _____ , __ _ __ 
P H I L O S O P H Y  
COUll9E DESCll PT ICIN  
P N I  leOO 




P H I 3060 
PH I  3900 
- P H I L  
UJ G I C  
SJC"'L ATCll'M I ST 
PH I L  CURR I SSUES 
K I � HUM YAt..Ul!S 
PH IL I DE AS L I T  
PH I L  O f'  REL I G I ON 
Sl!CT • I NS TRUCTDll 




005 K I M HA POONG 
006 T A11LOll l'RAMt S 
0 0 1  B Alll'ORD RoeERT 
002 K I M HA PCICING 
003 K I N  HA POOH& 
0 04  BARl'ORO -!RT 
OOS STAPI' 
001 TAYLOR l'RANI< S 
0 0 1  B -ORO R-T 
0 0  I PE- STUART L 
0 0 1  B ARl'ORD R081!RT 
0 0 1  TAYLOR l'RANI< S 
ME ET I NG TI MI! 
- -­
l lOG-l l SO-
1 30 c>- 1 350-
093 0-1 04IJTII 
I I O O- I Z ISTR 
1 49 0- 1  SI STR 
0 90 0-09SOM• 
1 oo e- 1 0 110-
u oo- 1 4so-
093 0- 1 045TR 
l 40c>-I S l Snl 
1 1o c>- 1 1 so­
a:so c>- 1 3eoMWP 
1 40 0-1 SI STR 
1 00 0- I OSOMllF 










CHZ H  
CHZ Z 8  
CH2 :! 8  
CH2 Z9 
CHJZ6 
CH2 2 8  
CH2 29 
0 1  
02 
.. 
0 1  





I NTER VOU.l!'YllALL 
INTER l'OOTBALL 
INTER &OLI' 
INTER TE HN I S 
INTER IMEST\. I Nli  
INTER CC-'TRAOC 
INTER SW lleU NG 
l'ALL SOl'TBALL 
l'ALL B ASElllALL 
llHYS DEVl!'LOPNl!'NT 
l'Rl!SCR IBl!'O ACT 
INTR,A ntL · TRNli 
lll!'G SW I MMING 
ltnl!'R SWl• I Nli  
ADV L l l'I!'  SA V I N &  
Football Weight Trng 
Football Weight Trng 
'AltCte:AY 
. .  l'\. UP I STOL 
STUNTS,TUNBL I NG 









UTH BAD�N I S  
UTH GOLi' '80llL Nii 
UTH STS GYM 
UTH G AN ES 
ATH TRNli PRACT 
TNEAAP E XERC ISE 
UTH SCUBA D I V  
DANCE I 
MOO DANCE 
UTH D ANCE COMP 
UTH BALLET 
HI ST PHIL DANCE 
U TH  SOC .ISP SPTS 
!LEM SCHOOL PE 
K I NE S l lL OGY 
J ND I V  
OFF I C 
T I 0 N 
S ECTo I NSTRUCTOR NE ET I Nli T I NE 
++ODI H I LKE BARBAllA 1 50 0- l  82 DMTWRF 
+DOZ SAllUl!'LS R I CK 1 50 0- 1 820 MTIMF 
+ool NOSNI A TARC I S IO 1 !500- l  llZ OMTWRF 
++oo a  R M.STON EL I ZABETH 1 50 0- 1 820MTWRF 
+0 0 1  SPOO ROlll!RT A l 50.0- 1 8ZOMTWRF 
+ D O I  L UEKE N PMJL l 50 0- 1 820NTWIF 
+ ODI BENNETT JOHN K 1 5 0 0- 1 820NTWIF 
++002 ALEXANOl!'R GROVER G 1 50 0- 1 820MTWRF 
+oO I MCC AU SL AND llALPH E 1 50 0- 1  820MT•F 
++00 1 CRAl'T JOHN MELV I N  1 50 0- 1 8ZOIOTWRF 
+ooz MOORE NE I L  E 1 50 0- 1 820MTIIRF 
001 P ADOV AN RAYMOND F l !IO O-I B20NTWRF 
++0 0 1  M ARQU I S  JANET . A  1 50 0- 1 820MTIMF 
+ 00 1  NCOl!'V I TT THOMAS E l 50 0- 1 820NTWRF 
001 AKERS THOMAS L 080 0- 0 B50TR 
002 S AMUELS R ICK 1 40 0- l •50NW 
001 DOYLE ROlleRT ARR MTIMF 
001 B IRKHEAD CHERYL L l l 0 0- 1 2•0TR 
0 0 1  GOSSETT liER ALD L l l0 0- 1 1 50TR 
00 1 C RO I S A NT PHYLL I S  T 1 30 0- 1 3!50TR 
001 GOSSETT lil!'RM.D L I 00 0- 1 050TR 
002 S TAf'F 09Q0-0950NW 
001 GOSSETT liERM.D L 0900-0950TR 
f OO I  SCHAEl'l!R .JOHN E 1 40.0- I S•OMW 
001 C HURC H  PHOElll!' L 1 300-1 3SONW 
002 CKIRCH PHOEllE L l 30 0- l 3 !10TR 
001 S TAFF 1 0 0 0- I O SOTR 
0 0 1  MOORE NEI L E 080 0- 0 B!I OllW 
002 MOORE NE I L E 0900-09!10t0W 
003 M CCAU Sl..ANO RALPH E I 000-1 O!IOtOW 
DO• CllAl'T .IOHN MELV I N  0900-09 !10TR 
00!1 SCHAEl'l!'R .IOttH E 1 10 0- l l SOTR 
006 S CHAl!'l'l!'R .JOHN E 1 20 0-I ZSOTR 
OOT AKERS THOMAS L 1 000-I OSOTR 
0 08  SPOO ROBERT A 0800-Q8!10TR 
009 SPOO ROBl!'RT A 0900-09 !10TR 
f 0 0 1  SCHAEl'ER JOHN E 090 0- I O •OTR 
ft 002 SC-\Ol!'lt - �  09000-� 0 40ft 
0 0 1  F I SCHER RUSSELL D 1 10 0- 1 1 50TR 
0 02  NCl'ARLAND HAM.AND Ii I 00 0- 1 0 50TR 
0 03 CRAFT JOHN MELV I N  0900-09SOMW 
oo• MCF ARL AND HAALAND G 0900-o9SOTR 
005 L EE DONALD A I S 0 0- 1 550TR 
1$ 0 01 MCFARLAND HARLAND G 1 30 0- l ••OTR 
$ 0 0 1  GOSSE TT GER M. D  L 1 30 0- 1 3SOllW 
$ 002 GOSSETT GERALD L 0900-095DNW 
$ 003 GOS SE T T G ER ALD L 1 00 0-I O!IOllW 
$ o o •  S TAFF 0900-09!10TR 
$ 005 C HURCH -OEBE L 1 1 0 0- 1  l !I DllW 
# 0 0 1  S ANDERS J W 1 00 0-1 UOtOW 
# 0 02 STAFF 1 30 0- U • OTA 
0 0 1  S CHAE l'l!R .10HN E 090 0-09!10NW 
0 0 1 CHURCH PHOEBE L 0800-08!10TR 
0 0 2  CHURC H  PHOE BE L o9o 0-09 -W 
003 NOROT YEDT NANCY B 090 0-09SOTR 
OM NORDT YEOT NANCY B 1 20 0- 1 250NW 
005 YU MA R I NA SU-CH I N  I 300-1 350t0W 
006 YU MAR INA SU-CH I N  1 40 0- U!IOTR 
007 S TA l'F  1 50 0- l !l !IOTR 
OOB NORDTVEDT NANCY B 1 00 0- I O!IOTR 
00 1 PAAP RONALD L AWRENCE l l OO- l l SOTR 
# 001 NOSNI A TARC I S IO 1 00 0- I O !IOtOTIIR 
# 0 0 1  MARQU I S  J ANET R 0900-0950t0TIIR 
# 0 0 1 . R ALSTON EL I ZAllETH I QQ 0- 1  I A OllW 
# 001 HUSSE Y ROBERT W 090 0- I OAOTR 
#i 002 HUSSE Y  RO BERT W 090 0-1 MOTA 
0 0 1  STAFF 1 1 0 0- l l !IOllW 
002 DOYLE R OB ERT I OD 0- 1 0 50NW 
003 MCCAUSLAND RALPH E 0800-0SSOTR 
OM M CC AUSL AND RALPH E 0900-09!10TR 
00!1 CRAFT .JOHN ME LV I N  1 00 0- I O SOTR 
006 STAFF l l0 0- l 1 50TR 
007 AKERS THOMAS L OB00-08!1011W 
008 AKERS THOMAS L 0900-09!10NW 
009 STAFF l 30 0- 1 3!10TR 
D I O STAFF 1 300- 1 3!10NW 
O i l  STAFF 1 400-I A50NW 
0 1 2  STAFF 1 40 0- 1 4!1DTR 
00 1 NAWA PAUL 0900-0950TR 
ODI NAWA PAUL 1 00 0- 1 050TR 
0 02 NAWA PAUL 1 1 0 0- 1  l !IOTR 
003 N AWA PAUL 1 30 0- 1 3SOTR 
##DOI STAFF 1 30 0- UAOTfl 
ff002 STAFF OBOO-D9•0llW 
ff003 S TAFF 1 00 0- l l AOTR 
#OOA S TAFF 1 30 0- I AAOllW 
ftOO!I STAf'F I OO O- l l A -
f006 STAFF 1 00 0- 1  I AOTR 
fOOT GOSSETT G l!R AL D  L 1 30 0- I A•OTR 
00 1 YU MAR I NA SU-CH I N  1 00 0- l O!IONW 
0 02 NORDT YEDT NANCY B 1 10 0- l l !IOTR 
+ 0 0 1  HUSSE Y ROBERT W 1 10 0- l l !IOTR 
++ 002 HUSSEY ROBl!RT W 1 1 0 0- 1 1 BOTfl 
0 0 1  HUTCH I NSON V I CTOR I A  1 00 0- I OSOTR 
0 02 HUTCH I NSON VI CTOR I A  1 1 0 0- 1  l !I OTR 
001 YU MA R I NA SU-CHIN 1 10 0- l l SOTR 
001 NCl'ARLAND HARLAND Ii 1 1 0 0- l  l !IOTR 
0 0 1  STAFF 1 20 0- 1 3•0TR 
001 CHURC H  PHOEBE L 1 00 0- l l •OTR 
001 SCHAEFER - E 1 00 0- 1  I AOIN 
0 0 1  FLAUGHER PATR I C I A  1 20 0- l 3AOTR 
001 B IRKHEAD CHERYL L ARR NT-
0 0 1  A TEN DENN I S  W 0 80 0-0aSOTR 
$ 0 0 1  PADOVAN RA-.-0 F 1 30 0- 1 3!10• 
$002 P ADOV A N  RAYMOND F 
0 0 1  
0 0 2  






0 0 1  
0 0 1 
0 0 1  
0 0 1  
0 0 1  
00 1 
0 0 2  
YU MAR I NA Sl>-CH I N  
HUSSEY -ERT W 
STOUGHTON AL I CE C 
STOUGHTON A L I CE C 
HUTCH I N SON V I CTOR I A  
HUTCH I NSON V I CTOR I A  
STOUGHTON ALI CE C 
NOROT VEDT NANCY B 
HUTCH I N SO N  V I CTOR I A  
NOROT YE OT NANCY B 
S TOUGHTON AL I CE C 
N OSN I A  TARC I S IO 
W EB E R  MARY LOU I SE 
F I SCH E R  R U S SELL 0 
HUSSEY ROBERT W 
0 0 1  S TA FF  
0 0 2 S TA FF 
# 00 1  S ANDE R S  .J W 
1 90 0- 1 950M 
I B0 0-1 9AOT 
1 90 0- 1 9!10M 
l 20 0- 1 3AOTR 
1 20 0- 1 3•0N• 
0 80 0-0MOTfl 
1 00 0-1 UONW 
l 20 0- 1 3AOTR 
1 20 0 - 1 340 ... 
1 .0 0- 1  S • OT R  
0800-09AONW 
1 •0 0- 1 s•o•• 
l 400-l 540MW 
1 30 0- 1 3!IONllF 
0800-09•0TR 
0900-09!10NWF 
I OO O- l 0 50NTWR 
0 0 0 0- 0 B!I ONTWR 
090 0-09SONllF 
1 1 0 0 - l  I SO N WF  
1 90 0-ZO•OT 
ARR MT•F 
BASKETBALL OFF IC t# 001 S ANDERS J W OB00-09AOW 
WLLEYBALL OFF IC 
ATHL I N.IURI E S  
ll! TH OOS� 
BASKET BALL CCHNG 
BASE8ALL CCHNG 
INTRO ELE SCH PE 
0 0 1  R AL ST ON ELI ZABETH 
001 DOYLE ROBERT 
0 0 1  FLAUGHE R  PATR I C I A  
0 0 2  S TAFF 
0 0 1  S AM UELS R I CK 
# 0 0 1 STAFF 
0 0 1  W EBER N ARY LOU I SE 
002 WEBER NARY LOUI SE 
003 GREEN NORMA C 
ODA GREEN -A C 
005 GREEN -•A C 
006 liREl!'N - NA C 
0 0 1  WBlER MARY LDU I SI! 
0 0 1 YU MA R I NA SU-CH I N  
0 0 1  S - RS  J W 




0 80 0-09 l!ITR 
l I 0 0- 1  l !IONWF 
090 0- 1  OAOTR 
OB00-09AOtO• 
0800-0850MTWR 
090 0- 1 0 40TR 
I I 0 0- 1 2AOMW 
l l0 0- 1 2AOTR 
. 1 30 0- I AAONW 
1 30 0- I AAOTR 
1 00 0- I OS0-
0800-085000• 
090o-e9!IOTR 
1 00 0- l l AO-
c 
BLOC'intOOM Ae 
LB,BBli 0 1  
LB .IBBG 0 1  
Fl.OS 0 1  
Nli'NG-SG 0 1  
FLDS 0 1  
Fl. O S  0 1  
l:TS 0 1  
CTS 01 
LB, W G  0 1  
FL O S  0 1  
FL O S  0 1  
L B  POOL 0 1  
FLDS 0 0  
FLOS 00 . LB.IFG 0 1  
LB l !l!I 0 1  
Lll,TA 0 1  
L83D• 02 
LB POOL 0 1  
LB POOL 0 1  
L B  POOL 0 1  
L B  POOL 0 1  
LB POOL 0 1  
LB,WB 0 1  
NG l 36 0 2  
NG I 06 11 2  
NG l 36'LA8 0 2  
LB,FG 0 1  
LB ,l'G 0 1  
LB.l l' G 0 1 
LB.IFG 0 1  
LB .IF G 0 1 
L8.IFG 01 
LB,l'G 0 1  
STA D IU M  0 1  
ST A D IUM 0 1 
LB,W8'FH 0 1 
1:11"'8,....  0 .. 
L8,RR 0 1  
t.B,RR 0 1  
LB,RR O I  
Ll"RR 0 1  
LB�R 0 1  
LB�R 0 1  
BA 0 1  
BA 0 1  
BA 0 1  
lllA 0 1  
8A 0 1  
LB"'H 0 1  
LB"'H 0 1  
....,.... 0 1  
NG.ISG 01 
NG,NG 0 1  
....,Nii 01 
NG,NG 0 1  
NG,Nli 0 1 
....,NG 0 1  
NG,NG ft 
NG,Nli 0 1  
L8,8H 0 1 . 
Pl.OS 0 1  
LB,..IVPLD 0 1  
NG,SG 0 1  
lff9'SG 0 1  
NG,SG 0 1  
LB,RC 0 1 
L8,RC 0 ,  
LB,RC 0 1  
L8'RC 0 1  
LB.nlC . 0 1 
LB,RC O t 
LB,flC O l 
L8'RC 0 1  
LB,RC 0 1  
LB,RC 01 
LB,RC 0 1  
LB,RC 0 1  
LB,SB 0 1  
L8,SB 0 1  
LB,!IB 0 1  
LB, SB 01 
LB"'H 0 1 
LB"'H Ill 
L8,l'H DI 
LB"'H 0 1  
LBn'H 01 
LB"'H 01 
LB.fFH 0 1  
LB,N8 0 1  
LB,58 0 1  
NG,SG '0 1  
NUSG 01 
MSms oa. 
NGl'DS 0 1  






LB,TR 0 1  
Lll309 OZ 
LB309 PO 02 











Nli l 06 LAB 03 
LB.IFtf FLO 02 
BEB,GY N  0 3  
NG l 06 O• 
NG I 0 6  O •  
NG l 3 6  03 
NGl 3 6  O:S 
LB30 8'88G 0 1  
LB3 0 8'BBG 0 1  
NG l 36 0 1  
L830A 03 
LB30A'811G 03 
LB 309J'llllG 03 
LB308'8BG 03 
LB30An'U> 0 3  
111!'11.I GY N  0 2  
_,GYM oz 
•• ,..,.. oz 
llll!lllGYM O Z  
•• , .., M  o z  
_,..,. 02 










P E D  5 0 0 0  
* PED 50 0 1  
- PED 5 1 20 
P E D  S l 40 
PED 5 2 1 0  
+ PE D  54 5 0  
* PED 5 5 7 0  
P E D  5630 
• PE D  5M O ' 
* PED 5655 
PED 5700 
PE O  5TS O 
PED 5 95 0  
P E D  5 991 
PED 5992 
PED 5993 
VOU. EY BALL CCHNG 
F I B. D E XPE R I ENCE 
PA I N  EX -YS I O  
ME A S-"E VAL PE 
RE�CH M ET H H' ER 
STAT D A T A  HPER 
SOC PSY PE ACT 
TC HN G  f'E EL/ JH 
AON I N T E RCOL ATH 
SUP/ADU- T F I T  
ANAL H UMAN MOT 
PH I L OS OPHY O F  PE 
GXT AND PRES 
SUPi'CA RO I AC RHB 
AOV/ME AS/EVAL 
PROB IN GERONT 
TH E S I S  
fNTERN SPT S.fADM 
I N TERN SPTSI' ADM 
F I ELD EXP GERONT 
+Men •s rules emphasized 
++Women's  r ules emphasi zed 
## 001 R M..STON EL I ZA BETH 
003 C RO I S ANT -'fl.L I S  T 
006 C RO I S ANT PHYLL I S  T 
0 0 1  S TAl'F 
0 0 2  STAFF 
0 0 1  C R O I S ANT PH YLL I S  T 
0 02 S TAFF 
0 0 1  F I SCHER R USSELL 0 
002 C RO I S A NT - YLL J S  T 
0 0 1  O UTLE R DAV I D  C 
0 0 1  B UC KELLEW W I L L I AN F 
0 0 1  C RO I S ANT -'fl.L I S  T 
00 1  S ANDE R S  J W 
0 0 1  ANKENBAANO LARRY J 
0 0 1  SCHM I D T J O A N  K 
0 0 1  S TAFF 
001 F I SCHER RUSSELL 0 
0 0 1  S TA FF 
0 0 1  S TAFF 
0 0 1  WOOOALL M THOMAS 
0 0 1  W OODALL M THOMAS 
001 A l«E NBRANO L ARR Y .J 
1 00 0- l l A -
ARR NTIM .. 
ARR NTWRI' 
1 30 0- 1 3SONWI' 
090 0-09!10NllF 
l 00 0- I O!I0-
1 3D 0- 1 3SONWF 
1 1 0 0- 1  l !IDNWI' 
I 30 0- l  350NWF 
1 00 0- I O !IONllF 
ARR TR 
1 20 0- I ZSONWI' 
1 20 0- 1 2!10TR 
1 90 0-2 l 3 0R 
1 60 0- 1 830T 
0 9 0 0-09 50TR 
A RR  MT•F 
1 90 0- 2 1 30• 
1 90 0-2 1 3 0N 
O T0 0- 0 8 1  !ITR 
ARR MTllA:F 
l 1 0 0- 1 1 5 0NWI' 
ARR NTWRF 
0 0 3  A t«E NBRAND LARR Y J A RR NTWRF 
•T•F 
........ 
006 A NCENBRANO LARRY .J ARR 
0 0 1  IUIC'EMBRAM> LARRY " J · .. RR · 
0 0 1  A NK E N B R AND L ARRY � ARR 
0 0 1  A NC ENBRANO LARR Y .J ARR 
#first half semester 











NG I 06 
LB308 
L03 09 






Nli l 06 




LB 2 2 1  
LB22 1 
LOZ Z I 
unn 
LB 2 2 1  




























•=-=--s=i:az:: z= =-====== = = - == - =- • · - - - - - ·• -•••••••-•••-�-··-----
P H Y 5 I C A L S C I E N C E 
COUA9E DESCR I PT I ON S ECT . I NSTR UCTOR 
* P HS 34 00 PHY S  SC I MET KJOS 
P H Y S I C S 
COURSE DE SCR I PT I ON 
PHY 1 050 
PHY IOSA 
P HY  I OTO 
• P HY  1 1 50 
• PHY 1 1 60 
• PHY 13!10 
• PHY 1 36 0  
• PHY 131'0 
• PHY  2390 
"PH'l' ­
•PHY M I O  
• plf'I' "800 
• PHY A O I O  
* '"HY "TO 
* PHY ABllO 
ADVENTURES-PHYS 
OESCRI PT ASTRON 
""YS-SOU�NUSIC 
PR I NCPLS PHYS I 
PR I NCPLS PHYS I I 
GENERAL PHYS I 
GENERAL PHYS 1 1  
GE NE RAL PHYS 1 1 1  
CL A S S  NECH 
CLASS llf:CH I I 
a.ec &. MAii I 
9EM IN PHYSI CS 
- IN PHYS I CS 
IPTICS 
OOt S HE PH E RD M A UR I C E 
S E C T •  I HSTAUCTOR 
0 0 1  S TORM LEONARD E 
0 0 2  GARON E R  J OH N  W 
0 0 1  S MI TH P SCOTT 
002 C ONWELL .J A NE S  
0 0 1  S N I TH P SCOTT 
0 0 1  STAFF 
0 02 E I SEN HOUR SNOWDEN 
003 STAFF 
001 A LD INGER RANDOLPH 
0 01 STAFF 
002 $TAFF 
OD3 DAV I S  A DOUGLAS 
oo• BRE I& MARV I N LEE 
0 0 1  S TORM LEO NARD E 
002 GARDNE R JOHN W 
00 1 C LOUD W ILLI .... N 
002 1!1111!' 15 MAR V I N LEE 
0 0 1  C GNE LL .J-S 
002 C ONWELL .IANl!'S 
0 03 CLOUD W ILL I • N 
00 1 l!llll!' I G MAR V I N  LE E  
001 ARYA I NEJAD S l llUS 
0 0 1  SN I TH P SCOTI 
001 S N I '" � SCOTT 
OOl E l - SNOWDEN 
001 ALDINGER RANDOLPH 
ME ET I NG T I ME 
0 8 0 0- 0 8 5 0 NWF 
NE ET I NG T I N E  
t •o o - l 450MttF 
1 30 0- U SOT 
l 60 0 - l 6 S O MWF 
l 50 0- l 6 S O T  
l SO O- l 550MW 
200 0-2 l 50R 
1 1 0 0 - l l !IO N W  
2 0 0 0-2 1 !10W 
1 30 0- 1 3SONWF 
1 200-1 3!50R 
OBOO-OIS!IONWF 
0800-0950T 
l 20 0- 1 2 50NWF 
1 20 0- 1 3!10T 
1 40 0- 1  •SONllF 
1 .0 0- l !l!IOT 
l 30 0- 1 3SONWI' 
1 30 0- I A SOT 
0900-09!10MWI' 
OBOO- I O SOT 
1 00 0- I O !IOMllF 
0800- I O!IOR 
1 30 0- 1 350MWF 
1 30 0- 1 5SOT 
1 5110-l !ISOtOWF 
1 20 0- 1  ASClll 
1 00 0- I O !I ON WF  
0 80 0- I O !I OR  
l 30 0- 1 3SONWF 
l 20 0 - l 490A 
0800-0 B !SO M WI'  
0800- I O!IOT 
1 30 0 - l :S50NWI' 
1 30 0- 1 5 11 0T 
1 00 0- I D !ION• 
I AO O- UllONWF 
1 50 0- l !ltlOM• 
1 1 00-1 1 !IONWF 
1 6 0 0- 1 6 !5DNWF 
0800-09!10T 
I SO 0- 1  !150R 
1 50 0- I S!IOR 
1 40 0- l •SONW 
UO O- I AllOR 
090 0-09!IO­
OBOD-'I O ll OR 
c 
8L D G /ROOM A .  
54 2 5  
s2 1 s . 1 2v 
S Z l 5 e l 29 
S2 1 S e l 29 
sz 1 s . 1 29 
S2 l 3  
S2 1 6  
$2 1 6  
52 1 6  
52 1 5 . 2 1 3  
5206 . 2 0 8 
5206 . 2 0 8  
S206 e 2 08 
S2 l 6  
52 1 6 
522 0 
S220 
52 1 3  
52 1 3  
52 1 3  
52 1 3  




S l 2 2  





















0 1  
0 1  
03 
O• 
______ , _______ ____________ ______ _ _ 
P 0 L I T I C A L S C 
C-91!' DESCRIPT I ON  
E N C E 
PLS 1003 
PLS 1 1 03 
f PLS 1 1 93 
PLS 2002 
PLS 20 1 1  
PL S  20!13 
PLS 2203 
PLS 2603 
PL S  32 03 
PLS 3363 
PLS 3373 
* PLS 34 1 3  
P L S  :st523 
PLS 36A3 
• PLS 371 3  
PL S  3903 
PLS A2T!I 
PLS "64• 
• Pl. S  AT!l3 
PL S AT?• 




PLS 50 1 3  
PLS !1 1 33 
PLS 11 1 63 
PLS 5 1 73 
PLS 99tl0 
I NTflO POLI T I CS  
AMER ICAN GOVT 
- IC AN  GOVT 
I Nl'OM POL RES 
CDNST PA I N  
ANAL POL DAT A 
INTRO I N TR RB. 
STAOCAL GOVT 
AN FORE I GH  POL 
CllJV CH INVAS I A  
POL I TI CS O I L  
INTRO PUB ADN I N  
CR I M I N AL  L AW 
CONPAR STATE POL 
POL PART I ES 
PUS POl.. 'SEXES 
I NTEflN SH I P  
HllNOflS THl!'S I S 
RES NETIVPROG E V  
AN CON ST L AW 
PUB AD'°flG S.PROC 
CllJ V llUD TAX 
POL THEORY I 
ADtl l N  I NTl!RN I 
AON I N  I NTERN 1 1  
9EM: AI SA,,.1 0 E 
�llNAT I ONAL  &OV 
SP.N:CONGlll!'SS POL 
lHeSI S  
SECT o I NSTRUCTOR 
0 0 1  !'AUST .IOHN fl 
002 "AUST .JOHN R 
OO:S LATl!'EF ABDUL 
11 0 1  CONNELLY JOE 
002 C ONNELLY JOE 
003 C HEN YUNli P I N G  
ODA C HEN YUNG P I NG  
0 - C ONNELLY .I OE  
0 0 1  S C I S M  THOMAS 
002 SC I SM  THOMAS 
0 03 STAFF 
0 0 1  STAFF 
0 0 1  BflAZ I L HUGH E 
0 0 1 FAUST J OH N  R 
001 S TAFF 
D02 MCN I T T ANOREW D 
0 0 3  MCN I T T  ANDREW D 
0 0 1  F AUST .JOHN R 
00 1 L ATEEF ABDUL 
0 0 1  LATEEF ABDUL 
0 0 1  GOODR I CK R I CHARD P 
1 0 0 l  L E IGH PETER R I I  
0 0 1  B RA Z I L HUGH E 
0 0 1  C GOELLY .JOE 
0 0 1  SC I SM THOMA S 
0 0 1  STAI'!' 
D02 STAFF 
oo• STAFF 
0 08  S TA l'F  
0 0 1  STAFF 
001 MCN I T T  ANOREW D 
0 11 1  LEI GH Pl!'Tl!R R 1 1  
001 STAP'I' 
0 0 1  G ODOI UCK R I CHARD P 
0 0 1  CHEN . YUNG P I Nli 
0 0 1  ST""" 
0 0 1  STAPI' 
0 0 1  LATEEI' A� 
00 I llflAZ I L  HUGH E 
00 1 CHEN YUNC P I Nli  
11 0 3  STAFF 
006 STAA' 
fEn.rollment limited to University Honors students . 
llf:ET I Mli T I MI!'  
0930- I OABTR 
I 230-l 3ASTR 
1 30 0- 1 3!10-
0900-09!10NWI' 
1 1 0 0- 1  l !IONWF 
1 50 0- l !ISDNWI' 
1 60 0- 1 6 50NWF 
093 0- l 045TR 
1 30 0- UA OT 
1 6 0 0- I T•OT 
1 00 0- 1  l • OT 
1 .a o - I ASOR 
1 30 0- l 350NWF 
I 00 0- l 0 !IONllF 
1 200- I ZSONWF 
l •O O- I ASONWF 
1 50 0- l  SSOMWF 
l •D O- l •SOMWF 
1 I Q O- l  l 50NWI' 
0900-09!50NllF 
I 00 0- 1  O S OMllF 
0900-0950NWF 
l •0 0- 1  •SONWF 
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0 0 2  STAFF l l 0 0- 1 2 1 11TA 
0 0 1  HAOWI GEA KENNETH 0900-0950NllF 
0 0 2  MCS 9A IN J E AR L  I 00 0- 1 050NW' 
0 03 HA091 GEA KENNETH l .00-1 •50NllF 
OO• O SEGUER A  A ANTHONY 0800-09 1 5TA 
005 OSEGUERA A ANTHONY 093 0- 1  0•5TA 
0 06 O SEGUERA A ANTHONY l 23 0- 1 3•5TA 
001 MCS WA I N  .I E ARL l .0 0 - 1 •50NW' 
0 0 1  S TAFF 
0 02 S TAFF 
0 0 1  B A I LEY ME L AN I E  
002 B A I LEY MELAN I E  
0 03 WORTHEN THOMAS K 
00 1 S TAFF 
002 S TAFF 
0 03 STAFF 
I I O O- l 2•0TA 
l 50 0- 1 6•0TR 
090 0- 1 040NW 
1 50 0- 1 6•0•• 




0 04 STAFF ARR NTWRF 
001 MER R I TT FLOYD E AN EST l l 0 0- 1 2 1 5TA 
002 MERR I TT FLOYD E ANEST l 5 3 0- l a.5TA 
0 0 1  RUNDLE AL BERT G 0800-091 5TA 
002 RUNDLE ALBERT G 0930- I 0•5TA 
003 GRAHAN BEVERLY l 230- 1 345TA 
oo• GRAHAN BEVERLY 1 530- 1 645TA 
0 0 1  GRA HA N  BE VERLY 093 0- l 0•5TA 
RAD I O  PRODUCTI ON ¢ 0 0 1  PARCELLS FRAN K  E 
¢ 0 0 2  S TAFF 
090 0-1 1 05"9 
1 30 0- l  50 5TA 
l 50 0- l 6•0NW 
O BO O- l 0 05TA 
l l 0 0- 1 305TA 
0900- 1 0 40"9 
l 23 0- l 3411TA 
l l0 0- l l 5-
0 90 0-09 1 5TA 
FI LM COll N 0 0 1  HEUllA HN JOSEPH K 
TY PRODUCT I ON $ 00 1  K B.LEA THOMAS M 
$ 002 K ELLE R THOMAS N 
80C ST NE WS&SP EV # 0 0  I B ENO KENNETH S 
DI A FOREN S I C  ACT 0 0 1  W ORTHEN THOMAS K 
AHETOA I C/WOMEN 001 NORBERG .J ANET 
ORAL C OM M  THEORY 0 0 1  S TAFF 
INTERNSH I P  0 0  I STAFF 
003 STAFF 
006 STAFF 




ARA NT OAF 
MED I A  SALE5'AOV 
SllALL GRQUP CONll 
TY D I R EC T I NG 
ADV TH MASS COMM 
lllEO I NT ERP COMM 
CONT AM PUS.. AO 
l'UND PUBL I C  REL 
PSY OF SPEECH 
CASE ST' PUB REL 
INTRO GR AD STUDY 
llACKGO OF AHET 
BROADC AST MAN 
5'.PERV ,GR AO TA • S  
SE N  OR G COMM 
THES I S  
0 1 2 S TAFF ARA NT_,, 
00 1 PARCELLS FRANK E l 90 0- 2 l  30N 
0 0 1  GAR NE R  DONALD P l 50 0- l 550NW' 
# 0 0 1  K ELLE R THOM AS N l 30 0- 1 4 4 0N9 
00 I HA09 1 GEA KENNETH l 30 0- l  350N9F 
001 PQll( I NS J ERI.IT N l 0 0 0- 1 05DNllF 
002 PERK I NS TEARY M l 40 0- 1 • 50IOllF 
0 0 1  MCCLEAREN BER YL F l 53 0- l 64STA 
001 L ADD NAATA .I l l 0 0- l l 50NW' 
00 1 S N I TH C AL V I N  N 093 0- l 045TA 
001 PERK I NS TEARY N l l0 0- l l 50NllF 
00 1 BOCK DOUGLAS G 0930- l 0•5TA 
0 0 1  MERR I TT FLQYO EAN ESTl 60 0- l 7 1 5MW 
0 0 1  PARCELLS FRANK E l 90 0- 2 1 30W 
0 0 1  W ILEY ROGER GLEN l l 0 0- l l 50T 










CH l 1 1  
CHl l 2  
CH l l 6  
CH l l 7 
CK1 ' 3  
CH I 1 6  
CH I l l  
CH l 1 2  
CH i i l  
CH i i i  
CH l l 2 
CH l l 6  
CH i i l'  
CH l l 7  
CH l l 3 
CH i i l'  
CH l U 
CH l l 2  
CH l l 6  
CH i i l'  
CHl l 6  
CHl l l  
CH I U 
CH l l 2  
CH l  1 6  . 
. CH U O  
CH l l 3  
CH l l 3  
CH l l 6  
CH l l 6  
CH I  1 2 ·  
CH l l Z  
CH i i i  
CH i i l  
CH l l 6 
CH l l l  
CH I C! 3  
CH I U  
CHl l 3  
CHl l 2  
CH l l 3  
CH l l 2  
CH 1 0 7  
CH306 
CH2 1 8 
L I B  LEC 
CHl l 7  
CH l l 7  
CH l l 7  
CH I  1 7  
CH I 07 
AAA 
AA A  
AAA 
AAA 
CHI l 2  
CH l l 3 
CHl l l  
CHI 1 1  
CH220 
CH I O l  
CHi i l'  
882058 
88 2 1 70  
L I B  LEC 
88 2 0SA 
B82 0SA 
88 1 39 
CH 1 1 6  
CH l l 6  






CH l l 6  
CH U I  
88 1 39 
CH l l 2  
CH l l 6  
CH l 1 6  
CH l l l  
88207 
CH I U  
CH I U 
CHI 1 3  
CH l l 3  
Ot l l 6 
CH l 1 6 
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PATHOLOGY AND AUDIOLOGY -- See COMMUNICATION DISORDERS AND SCIENCES 
C H I N G 
ORIENT STU TEACH 
1E ACHI N<O PAA.CT 
SECT• I NSTAUCTOA 
0 0 1  S TAFF 
0 0 1  STAFF 
0 02 S"fAFF 
00 3 S·TAFF 
oo• S TAFF 
005 STAFF 
006 STAFF 
0 07 S TAFF 
008 STAFF 
0 09 STAFF 
0 1 0  STAFF 
O i l  S TAFF 
0 1 2 S TAFF 
0 1 3  STAFF 
0 1 4  STAFF 
0 1 5 S TA FF 
0 1 6 STAFF 
ME ET I NG T I ME 
c 
BLDG.IRCIOIO A o  
A RA  




















NT _,, AAA 
NT OAF AAA 
NTWAF AAA 
NTWAF AAA 
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FALL SEMESTER- Pa e 11  
====--•=s-=-•=z:========z:=z•s:E:--=------=-----•m•m•------••• 
T E C H N 0 L 0 G Y E 0 U C A T I 0 N 
COURSE DESCR I PT I ON SECT. I NSTRUCTOR 
T EO 1 263 
TEO 1 36• 
TEO 1 4 1 3  
TEO 2064 
TEO 22•2 
T EO 232t' 
*TEO 30 33 
• T ED 3043 
• TEO 3053 
• TEO 31 1 3  
'r E O  3 1 2 3  
H E O  3203 
• T E D  3400 
• TED • 074 
TEO 49 U 
TEO 5 1 43 
TE D 5 1 53 
TED 5653 
T ED saoo 
• Teo 59110 
MA TERI AL TECH 
co• TECH 
TECH SYSTEMS 
NATEA I AL PAOC 
PA GA TE CH E D 
ENERGY TECH 
PR OO D RAFT D SGN 
co• PAEP 
CO - P ROO 
MF G  llA CH I NE 
CO NM PHOTO 
ENERGY SY STEMS 
METHOD S  OF TEACH 
PROD SY STEMS 
OAGJ' AO N  COOP E D  
RE AD ING I N  TECH 
TECH DEV 
HI STIPHIL TECH 
SE Nl NAIVTECH 
IMES IS 
0 0 1  W ASKO M TOMMY LEE 
001 S TAFF 
002 A RMEL DON ALD 
0 0 1 S TA FF 
0 0 1 STAFF 
0 0 1  SONDE RMAN ROBERT B 
002 S ONDE RMAN ROBERT I! 
0 0 3  SONDERM AN A08EAT B 
0 0 1  STAFF 
001 S UTL I FF RONALD 
011  STAPP 
001 A RNS.. DONALD 
0 0 1  WASKOM TO•Y LEE 
0 0 1  STAFF 
002 STAFF 
0 0 1  A RM£\. D ONALD 
001 S TR AN DBER G Cl.. IFFOAD 
00 1  •ASKOM TOM M Y  LEE 
001 • IL K I NS MAR I L YN L 
00 1 S TR ANDBERG CL I FFORD 
00 1 HELSEL LARRY 0 
00 1 S CIHOE ANA N  AoiieA T B 
0 0 1 SUTL I FF RONALD I 
003 STAFF 
llE E T I N <O  T l -
1 00 0- l l • OTA 
l 20 0- l 34 0llW' 
l 40 0- l  540NW' 
l •O O- U50IOIF 
0800-094-
0 90 0- 0 8110-
l 00 0- 1 050NW' 
1 1 00- 1  l llONW' 
l 20 0- 1 340NW' 
l 20 D-1 3"0Ta 
..... _ 
oaoo-0811• 
OB0 0- 09 1 11T• 
l 200-1 3AOll9 
1 20 0- 1 2 !SOF 
1 60 0- 1 8309 
l 9 0 0-2 l 30N 
1 40 0- 1 630TA 
1 00 0-l O!SOMWF 
l 40 0-l 5• 0WF 
I S0 0- 1 6 1 1111W 
l 90 0-2 1 30to 
1 90 0- 2 1 30W 
1 90 0-2 1 30T 
1 4CI 0- 1 540N 
A RA  MT•F 
ASB I ll' 
ASB l l 7  
AS8 1 17 
LS2 0 1  
AS B I  1 7 
AS82 1 4  
ASll2 14· 
AS8 2 14 
AS82 1 9  
AS93 1S. 
·••-r n· 
AS8 1 14 
. AS112 17 
ASl! l l 4  
ASB l l 4  
AS82 1 9  
A SB l l 7 
AS82 l l'  
8H l 0 7 
ASB I H  
A SB I H 
· A S8 1 2• 
· ASB l 2• 
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T H E A T R E  A R T S  C 
COURSE DESCR I PTI ON S ECTo I NSTRUCTOR ME ET I NG TINE _ BLDGJ'AOOlll A o  
--------------------------------
THA 1 1 32 
TH A  1 1 33 
"fHA 2000 
+ THA 2 1 0 1  
THA 22•0 
THA 22•• 
T HA 2257 
T HA 3311 8  
THA 3431 
THA 3751 
VO I C E  " PHO 
BEG INTEAP 
REH PEAF CREW 
IMEATA E PA A.CT 
INTRO THEATRE 
AC T I NG  
G OSGH PE- ARTS 
DSGN & H I STl'CXI ST 
CH ILD ORAMA 
SUR V T H A /MAMA I 
T HA 4 0 0 1  5 o• CL OC K  TH TII E 
Z O O L O G Y 
COURSE DESCR I PT I ON 
• zoo 1 0 1 0  GENERA L ZOCL OGY 
•zoo 2000 MA MMAL I A N  ANAT 
* zoo 21 00 COMP ANAT VERT 
ZOO 2999 .., . N  PHYS I OLOGY 
•zoo 3 1 00 PA IN A N I M PHY S I O  
#*ZDO 3300 VERT NAT HI STORY 
+ZOO 3500 EMBRYOLOGY 
*ZOO 3600 PAR ASI TOLOGY 
•zoo 37 00 ENTOMOLOGY 
+ZOO 3800 INNUNIJLOGY 
+ZOO •490 
•zoo 41140 




.zoo 5 1 00 
.zoo 5 1 50 
*ZOO 5 2 1 0 
•zoo 5300 
#*ZOO 5375 
•zoo s.. o o  
•zoo 5950 
SE M I NA R  
HI STCL OGY 
CY TCL OGY 
M MMAL OG T 
"1DY GENE T I C S  
CARO V A S C  PHYS I C  
moGEO GA APHY 
GRAD S TUOY,R ES 
GRAD SEN INAR 
EVIL UT ECXILOGY 
TII A N  ELECT M I CRO 
W I LDL I FE MGT 
CELL PHY S I OLOG Y 
ntE S I S  
#Field trip required - - no cost . 
0 0 1  E ISENHOUA JERRY 0 
002 E I SENHOUA .IERAY 0 
0 0 1 STAFF 
002 S TAFF 
0 0 1  STAFF 
00 1 P AlA..E NANCY SUE 
0 0 1 S TAFF 
0 0 1  E I SE NHOUA JERRY D 
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0 0 1  S ULL I VAN GE R ALD E 
Q02 S TAFF 
0 0 1  STAFF 
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002 M AR T I  NEZ J A C I NTO 
0 03 HtMT L A - ENCE B 
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00 1 S TAFF 
0 02 •<LL EDWARD 0 
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0 04 M ART I NE Z  J AC I NTO 
0 0 1  STAFF 
0 0 1  WHITLEY L STE PH E N  
002 CHAPMAN MAX K 
0 0 3  STAFF 
004 C HAPMAN MAX K 
005 S TAFF 
006 S TA FF  
007 WH I TLEY L STEPHE N 
OOI! STAFF 
009 NCG I L L I AAO K I P  L 
0930- l 0 •5TA 
1 230- 1 34STA 
0900-0950N9F 
1 20 0- l 2501111F 
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ARR NT•F 
I 000-1 050M9F 
l 40 0- 1 540N9F 
1 00 0- l  l •OMllF 
0800-0940MW 
I 300- l 350M9F 
1900-2 1 3 0N 
1 230- t 34 5TR 
ARR MTWRF 
ME ET I NG T I NE 
0 80 0-0850MW 
0800- 0950TR 
1 00 0- l OSOTR 
090 0- l O S OMW 
l 1 0 0- l  l 50MW 
l l0 0- t 250TR 
l 30 0-l 350MW 
l 30 0- l  450TA 
0800- l 050TR 
I l 0 0- l  3 50TR 
1 40 0- 1 6 50TR 
1 40 0- 1 650MW 
l 3 0 0- 1 350TR 
1 30 0- 1 450•• 
1 00 0- 1 0 50 MF 
1 0 0 0- 1  l � OT 
090 0-0950MF 
0800-0950• 
1 20 0- 1 2 50 JlllF 
l 1 0 0- 1 250R 
0900-0950111F 
0 80 0-0950T 
1 600-1 45 0MF 
1 30 0- l • !SOA 
1 20 0 - l 250MF 
l 20 0 - 1 350T 
l 000-l 050MF 
1 00 0- 1 1 50• 
l 40 0- l •50llF 
l •0 0- 1 5 50T 
l 30 0- l  3509F 
1 50 0- 1 650M 
F A T l  16 
FA T 1 1 6  
FA T l l 6  
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FA. T l  1 0  
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FAT 1 1 6  
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BLDG/R OOM R e  
L S l O l  04 
L S I O l 04 
LS l O I  04 
L S l O l  o• 
LS l 1 0  03 
L S l l O  03 
LS l l O  0 3  
L S l  1 0  0 3  
L S l l 9  0 6  
L S 30 t . 32 7  03 
L S 3 0 t . 32 7  03 
L S 30 l .  327 03 
LS30 1 . 32 7  03 
LS30 1 . 32 7  03 
LS30 l e 327 03 
LS30 1 . 327 03 
L S 30 l . 32 7  03 
LS30 l •  32 7 03 
0 1 0  STAFF 1 30 0- l  350MF L·S 327 U• 03 
0 1 1  C HA PMAN M AX K 
1 200-1 350• - · --
090 0-09 50JIF 
- or LS3 0 1 . 32 7  O:i 
0 0 1 MCG ILL I AR D  K I P  L 
002 M CG I LL I ARO K I P  L 
00 1 LANDE S BE RT A 
002 •AYA �A I ME  ARMANDO 
00 1 .JANES .IUD ITH N 
0 0 1  R I OGE 9AY B I LL  T 
002 R I DGE WAY B I LL T 
080 0-0950A 
l l 0 0- 1 1 50N WF 
l 50 0- 1 750W 
I I O O- l 1 5 0M9F 
1 50 0- l  750A 
l l 0 0- l  1 50NF 
I I O O-l 250W 
1 40 0- 1 •50• 
1 40 0- 1 5 11 09  
l 50 0- l 550M9 
l 50 0- l 650TA 
1 1 0 0- l  l SONF 
l l 0 0- 1 250W 
1 000-1 0 50NF 
1 00 0- l l !SOA 
00 1 GOODR ICH M I CH AEL A I 00 0- 1 0 50N9 
l 00 0- l  l 50TA 
002 FRA EllBS F R ANK A 1 50 0- l 550MW 
l 50 0- 1 650T R 
0 0 1  A N>AE WS .R I CHARD 0 l l0 0- 1 1 50 11F 
1 00 0 - 1 2509 
001 STAFF 1 20 0- l 250MW 
001 .JANES 9 I LL I AN STUAAT0 000-0850W 
000 0- 0950NF 
00 1 .IAllES W I LL I AN STU AAT l 30 0 - l 3509 
1 20 0- 1 350TA 
001 MAYA JA i NE AANAHO Q 0800-00SOllF 
0 80 0-09509 
001 N IL SE N  H C 1 30 0- 1 350V 
l 20 0- l 350MF 
00 1 B A U MG A RDNER KANDY 0 090 0-09 50MWF 
0 0 1  CHAPMAN M AX K 
0 0 1  MO...L ED WARD 0 
00 1 ANDRE WS R ICHARD 0 
0 0 1  R I D GE WAY B I LL T 
0 0 1 KRUSE K I PP C 
1 40 O- I •50 NW' 
1 70 0- 1 950T 
l 1 0 0- 1  l 50MWF 
1 40 0- l 450TR 
I 2 0 0- l  250TA 
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0 0 1  STAFF 
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oo• S TAFF 
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006 S TAFF 
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L S l l 7 0 3  
LS l l 7 03 
LS I 03 04 
LS I 0 3  0 3  
LS l 03 03 
LS2 1 3  04 
LS2 l 3 •• 
LS l 1 9  0 3  
LS2 1 3  0 1  
L S I 03 03 
L S I 03 03 
L S l l 7 03 
L S I  1 7  0 3  
L S A 2 28 03 
LS32 7 o• 
LS2 l 3  03 
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L S 3 2 5  0 1 
L S 3 2 5  03 
ASB I 05 03 
LS3 2 5  · 03 
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1 .  Old Main -- Admissions 
(Livingston C. Lord 
Administration Building) 
2.  Blair Hall  
3. Pemberton Hall  
4. Science Building 
5. Student Services Building 
6. Physical Plant Services Building 
7 .  Power Plant 
8.  McAfee Gymnasium 
9. University Union 
Martin Luther Klng, Jr. 
lS lll U IN  
1 0. Booth House ( Personnel Offices) 20. Life Science Vivarium 
1 1 .  Telephone and Security Building 21 . Greenhouse 
1 2 . Buzzard House 22. Life Science Building 
1 3. Clinical Services Building 23.  Buzzard Education Bui lding 
1 4. Doudna Fine Arts Center 24. Applied Arts - Education Center 
1 5. Ford Hall  25. Coleman Hall 
1 6. McKinney Hall  26. Taylor Hall  
1 7 . Weller Hall 27.  Thomas Hall 
1 8. Gregg Triad 28. Andrews Hall 
19.  Booth Library 29. Lawson Hall  
30. Lantz Health, Ph�sical Education 
and Recreation ui lding 
>- "' C +.J · -en ·- 0 '- en .E Q) ·- '-
= +.J O Q) c: 





31 . Lincoln-Douglas-Steve 
32.  Non-Academic Personnel 
33. U niversity Apartments 
34. Carman Hall · 
35. Stadi um-Track (O'Brien 
36. Phipps Lecture Hall 
37. Tarble Arts Center 
38. East Hall (2103 1 2th St.) 
39. Ninth Street Residence 
40. Greenwood School 
Parking areas indicated by 
heavy outline and letter 
